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PUEFACK TO THR FIHST KDITfOX

I FEEL that I ou^ht U, p.ve some explanution of tli.'

purpose of these lectures, since they go so much more
fully into the details of disease and its treatment than

has hitiierto been attempted in books which ha\e been

written for nurses. It is possible that some will there-

fore question their usefulness, while others may go u

step farther, and say, " Is it wise to tell nurses so

much ? " With the second of these two objections I

am quite unable to agree : as regards the first. tin)e

alone > show.

No ( ,.. who has taken part in the instruction of

nurses can have failed to notice their desire for more
information about the patients they tend than is to be

obtained from their manuals. It is unreasonable to

e.xpect a nurse to be satisfied with the mere mechanical

performance of her duties. If she is interested in her

patients, she naturally wishes to learn something about

the diseases from which they are suffering
; the explana-

tion of their symptoms, and the object of the treatment.

Her own books are either silent on these points, or give
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but a very slight sketch of them. She therefore turns

to one or other of the students' text-books of medicine

in search of the information she desires. The result of

her reading must be to a great extent unsatisfactory,

owing to the technical language in which such books

are written. Yet, how frequently one finds nurses

seeking knowledge in this way. In my experience,

these are the women who most clearly recognise the

line which exists between the duties of a nurse and

those of the medical attendant

In these lectures I have sought in some degree to

supply tliis want, avoiding as far as possible the use of

technical expressions. My plan has been to start with

a short acxouut of the anatomy and physiology of the

affected organ, explaining briefly the changes produced

in it by the disease
; then to describe such symptoms

as can be observed by a nurse, pointing out those

features in the case which bear upon the patient's

chances of recovery
; and finally, to give reasons for

the various steps in the treatment and nursing. One
cannot explain symptoms without some reference to

pathology, nor can the latter be understood without

the assistance of anatomy and physiology.

I, of course, do not think that nurses ought to

remember all the facts I have stated in these pages.

My object is, rather, to provide them with a work of

reference which will enable them inteUigently to follow
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the:progress of their cases ; to grasp the meaning of
symptoms

;
to understand some of the reasons which

influence the physician in his adoption of different

methods of treatment, and the results to be expected
therefrom. At the same time, I have elaborated a.id

emphasised, whenever possible, any points that could
be of practical help to them in their work. If it only
serves to increase their interest in that work, this book
will have justified its existence.

In preparing it, I have derived much useful in-

formation from Dr. Hale White's article on " Massage "

in "A Text-Book of General Therapeutics"; from
Dr. Cheadle's writings on the " Feeding of Infants "

;

and from Dr. Ringer's article on " The Pulse "
in his

" Handbook of Therapeutics."

The illustrations have been drawn for me by Miss
Ethel Porter, for the most part from rough diagrams
of my own. Any anatomical eccentricities detected in

them must, therefore, be charged to my account.
Finally, I have to thank Miss Kingsford, ' Matron of
the Metropolitan Hospital, for nmch kind help and
many useful suggestions.

H. C.
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LEn LHi:s ON MEDICINE
'^1''TO NUKSES

GERMS AND INFECTION

To-day I wish to give you some idea of the hfe-history
of germs, together with the way in which they cause
disease. A shght knowledge of the elements of bacteri-
ology will be useful to you in more than, one branch
of your work

; indeed, without it you would be quite
unable to appreciate the meaning and importance of
surgical cleanliness.

At the present time most of us believe that all forms
of infectious disease, both in men and animals, have
their origin in extremely minute living bodies called
"germs." These germs are the contagion of each
disease, and by means of them it spreads. We also
believe that just as each t has its own particular
seed, so each disease has its . n special germ, which can
produce that disease and no other.

For some diseases, as, for instance, tuberculosis and
diphtheria, this has been proved ; in others, a germ has
been discovered, but at present it is a disputed point
whether it is the right one ; while in a third class, of

1
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wliii'Ii si)mll-|)ox luid nu-asles nrc cximiplfs. special
genus havr up to the present not been found.

It is not enouirh merely to find germs ; that is no
difticuU matter. What is necessary is to prove that
a special germ is tlie cause of a parlictilar disea.se. To
do this, that germ nms^ be constantly found in patients
wlio are suffering from the diseas(>

; when injected into
anmials. it must reproduce the same disease : and in

those animals that particular germ must again be
found. Having fulfilled these conditions, it is accepted
as the cause of the disea.se.

The first question is : What are Germs ?
Germs, or microbes as they are called, arc the smallest

living organisms with which we arc accjuainted. They
Fk'- 1- are not animals, but plnnli, and

belong to the order of /jngi, of

conmion mildew is an
U regards their shape,

majority of them are either
tiny round bodies or else verv small

rods. Here are some examples of each magnified manv
hundreds of times (Fig. ]). So minute are thev that
the highest powers of the microscope are needed for
*heir detecticMi. There are some so small that you
would have to plac. 250,000 of tiiom in a row to make
a line one inch long.

There are a large number of separate species or
varieties of germs, many of which are quite harmless
while others, under appropriate conditions, produce
certain diseases.

Rate of Growth.-They multiply with amazing
rapidity. In some instances a germ produces other and
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similar g(>rins in from ton to twontv mimit.'.s. These
repeat the process equally .piicklv, so that a .singU>
nucrobe may in twenty-four hours irive rise to several
millions of its kind.

The rate of growth varies consith'rablv ainonjr the
(lifTerent forms of germs, and is abs..lutdv controlled
by the favourable or unfavourable natu're of their
surroundings.

Just as some of the more delicate hothouse plants
must have a certain temperature and a particulai' kind
of sod before they will grow, so microbes are equally
exacting in their requirements, which is fortunate for us
or we should stand but a very poor chance of escaping
from them. Suppose, for instance, that a patient
who was suffering from diphtheria coughed up a piece
of membrane, which fell upon the floor and dried there.
That piece of membrane would be full of the germs of
diphtheria, but they could not continue to grow on the
floor, because the temperature sumjunding them would
be too low, and they would suffer from want of food.
If, however, that piece or membrane were put into a
flask of broth, which was kept constantly at about the
same temperature a that of the human body, those
germs would very quickly commence to multiply;
because now the conditions surrounding them are
favourable to their growth. They have a suitable
temperature and plenty of food.

The same rule applies, more or less, to every sort of
germ

;
so that you will understand now what' I meant

when I said that the growth of these organisms i*
directly dependent upon the character of their
surroundings.
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rise to^T'''
'''"\"'"*''"*l "^^— ?^- » 'Hicrobe ,ivos

ri.se to other mirrohcs it. one of t\V(» ways
Mode of Reproduction. (./) /iy \/.>/.v/...-This

''"'• • ^ ori^rinal j^.tiii iirst rn.

laifrtvs somowJiat bo-

voiul the usiuil size,

and thou a crack ap-
pears ill the centre of

,., ,

i^- ^^I'icli piuluallv in
cioases unt. at l..,t the parer.t gern. is divided into two
a.stmct and separate portions, .uuh of which n.,w
const.tutes a ,ern.. These two halv.s in a verv short
tin.e divide ,n a sunih.r manner, and thus vou have four^rms

;

those grow for a short time, and then sinuhulv
split up producing c.ght germs, a.d so on. From th;syou will xmders^and what a very simple and ea«v
process the multiplication of germs is, and how readifv
It. lends Itself to an extremely rapid increase in iheir
numbers.

T u. take, v..,y ,„ucl, nioro ti„„. ii„„ ,;„ ,, j^-^;^Uc s„„,.o ,s ,„.„., ,cod i„ ,1,.. i,„„,„r of the micvobe«lu.. ,t h»s roachod i,, full .i,, i^ ;, ,,, j„^ ^^,

'

death „ tho parent g„„,. Sfore, „,„ „,.,,, ,„„;
Ihcult to . e»tro,- than a,o the ge™,s „-hich gave riseto the,,,

1 hey ea„ exist lor months rr years underZn,ost u„fav„urabl<. e liti„„s. a„a then finally ,vl o,"aken „„o the body, reproduee the original disease a, d

all plants J hey ea„ stand a deg,ee of heat, eohl ordraught that would very yuickly kill the parent planti
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Tlio next (ju.'stioii is

They an- jjifscut—

(!)/» ->.-TI„.ir ,nn„l„.r.s will v,nv ,„,> „,„„|,

,

'" "'"•''• 'li.T,. a, „,v i„j.^ ,1,,,,. „ill

:;v,'

'""'^1
'''"-'>• '"'- "'""'•'' '< ..',... „

wi ir;;r\'"''
"'''

'T'''
"' '' "'" "'-"i-'

« h.
.. fl,.. ,l,u.t „ ,|,„„„.1„,|. ,l„. ,„,„„ ,i„. „„| ,,,

"""'" .'""• 'l«M,H,y ,|„. .,„.. Wl,„, ,1,,,'.,,,,, ,

-"!»«;""..(." I,,., «.,,„, .„„,i„„i„,,,, „i

,

pnn-.„„» to ,1,0 ti„„. of o,„.,,,i„,, .,„„, ,„„,„;,
'

«' i l.av. a cl,a„ce of „et,ii„,. „,„„ ,1,,. „-o,„„l
^

"".'''V'"";
"" ""• *"1'» '" "isl' mou,„„i„» n„, „i, i,

fro.,, ,1,.. «,,. 1„ |„„|,i,.,|, „„ „_„
"oce»sa,,ly ..l,o„„.,. 1 |,„t i, „„. ,,.,,„„ „.,,^, ,,,,;
u-M,.a.,o„ ,, «, a,„ol„„.|y o,,s..„li , (,,;«,. i,,,,;,;'

M>n t „>,t of ,l,e w„,.d» by ,1,.. c„,ro„t, of f,,.,,l, ai,

'

M,lk .our», „ot beca„se ,l„ „.™,l,,, „ ,„,,„, b„t™.. a part,c„la,. ,.„.,„ ,,„,;„„ ,,„„„, ,, „._^^.
"^^

and here ,ta,t,..l a process of f,.r„„.,„atio„. The ..anweather of s„,„„,„ is favourable ,„ the growth of

c: 'tt

'^ "'° """" ","- "* '""'^ """'"""
seaso,, of the year .„o,e ™,,ly tha„ i„ the wiote,-. 1„
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tho Hjuno wiiv. {i;(>rms arc rcHponHiblc Ln- the piitro-

fuctioii of iiH'ut by till' (.liiuig*' thoy pnHluce when

giowiii},' in it. Kither meat or milk may be preserved

almost iniU'Hnitely if air and consequently germs, be

carefully excluded by sealing it up in an air-tiglit

vessel. Kggs. too, may be protected from germs by

giving them a coating of varnish.

All things in contact with air—trees, plants, the

bodies of human beings and animals, &o., have germs

deposited upon them.

(1) In miter.—As you would e: pect, they are nuicii

more numerous in sti'gnant pools and sluggish streams

than in rapidly Howing rivers. The only water that is

free from them is that drawn froiu very deep wells.

Drinking-water of doubtful purity should always be

boilerl, as by doing this any microbes which it contains

are certainly killed. With very few exceptions, all

the filters which are sold are useless, sinct germs

are so small that they pass through them with the

water.

(3) hi earth.—Microbes are invariably found in soil.

(4) In the, human bodij.- The skin contains a large

number of germs, as do also the mouth and intestines.

The deep'.T tissues are free from them ; otherwise it

would be impossible to prevent their entering wounds.

Though we constantly inhale microbes, they do not

escape again in the breath, but remain it) the nose and

back of the throat. The air that we expire is free from

germs.

To recapitulate

—

Gern • are exceedingly minute pla its, present every-

V ' :'' in varying lUUibers. and abh-, under favourable
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conditiotiH Un ihcmschcs, l.» iinihiply willi the most

ainazin^r rai)i(litv.

Sonic of you limy perhaps he wondorinji why, if

gorin.s Hiirrouiul us in such nuinhcr.s, \vc do not niore

often show signs of their presence : in other words, vfii/

(ire ivt not constantlt/ siijjvrinifJrom a mcccsKion oj diseases

set up hi/ t/iesi: genus / Now. in the lirst phice, a hirge

iiiiinher of microbes are not, for human beings, disease-

producing germs : that is to 'y. they i;re able to grow

in the iiiiman body, but cannot Iiariii us; in the same
way, some phiiits are poisonous, others are not.

Secondly, if germs which can produce disease do effect

an entrance into the tissues, it does not follow that they

will be able to start the particular illness of which they

art^ the cause. For it has been proved by experiment

that both blood and lymph possess in a marked degree

the power of killing germs, a property which is also

possessed by the acid of the gastric juice. If, therefore,

an individual is in good health, and only a small number

of microbes invade his system, t'ley will be destroyed

by the blood, and thus prevenfed from doing harm.

Should, however, a large number of germs gain adniit-

tanco, or hi' general health be poor, so that his powers

of resistance are lowered, the microbes will gain the

upper hand.

It is pos.sible thau this germicidal property of the

blood varies in degree iii ditTerent persons. This may
att'ord an explanation of the fact that some coutr.ict

infectious diseases so much more easily than others do.

The next question is :

When the microbes of a particular disease have
established themselves in the tissues and com-
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'fi

menced to grow, how do they produce the symptoms
o! that disease ?

This tlii'V do l»y foiriiin^' u subslanc*' ciillotl the toxin*
which ontoiiiig the circiihitioii poi.soijs (he ny«tom iind

so «ivP8 rise to .syiMi)t(»ins. It is this toxin wh.-h do.'s

hII the harm, and muy iiltiiiiutcly caiiMc (he (h-ath of
the patient.

A certain period of time always ehips.'s hetween the
irnval of the germs in the tissues and the cotnmence-
inciit of the illness. This period is calle.l the Urn- nj
incuhatlmi. It varies considerably in length in dillereiit

diseases. Dnrinu' it the germs are busy multiphing
and producing their poi.son. until at last suHici.'nt of
the latter is |>reseni in the sy.>,tem to give rise t(»

symptoms, whereupon the illness commences, Th*'
rash, fever, wasting. &c., all result from the injurious
effect which the to.xin has upon the system,
A parallel to this may be found in the case of a man

who has gradually increasing doses of jirsenic. or any
other poison, administered to him with his daily food'.

At fir.st no symptoms would follow
; then, hh more and

more of the poison accunuilated in his system, he would
begin to feel unwell, and fijially, unmistakable evidonce
of the particular poison which was being used would
show itself.

We must now consider the means by which
the germs are checked in their growth and finally
killed ;

so timt the system is relieved of their pre.«f>nce

and the illness conies to an end. This is supposed to
happen in the following way :

While t!ie germs are growing and pnnlucing the
• Ti'xin i.-. .a f.r.-.-k word im-aiung p()i,,uii."

»i;ijp»?srrir—JLJtaefii:^. '.A'."vt«a .\i . Ac^r.^ TPT/. r m walk- •f^EOS t*n -"|E.<..L_^
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toxin, whnvwith to pni.s<,„ tl... iM.livi.l..;,! wIh» in nviUu,
a« thnr h««t. his tinniw, ,ur at thr .sa.n.. fu,... <l..|..,nli„^
theMis..lvo.s hy ^ivi„« ris. to .vrtain M,.l,,staiuvs. on., of
which tends tc M.utrahs- tho HTec-ts of the toxin This
Huhstann. „,. .....vfor,. call fh." ,u,tU.uin. When a
.s'.mn..nt <,,mntity of th.. antitoxin has I,.,.,, pro.lmnl,
th." j,^.,rns a,v ov..riK,w..n..| \,y ,h,. tissues .vas.. to .now
'7"'"""y '""• The systnn thus l,..nMMin;,M, I'^fr,,,,,'

hnr |»r..s..nc... c.nvah-s.-.Mw.. .onunrnn.s. On the oth,..-
'•"'•• tlH' patient may .lie l„.fore suMi.ient antitoxin

I'a.s been pro,lu(v.l to save hin. f.<,n. tli,. K'.'nns.
Aft.T the .lisapp<.a,an<-e of th.. jr,.,„,s. the anti-

to.vn which eauHe,! ,hnr .Icparture remains i„ the
8yste,n. and so lonj; as it .Iocs s... the n.icmhes of
that paitKular .lis.-as,. will not he ahl,- t., frr.,w in the
patient's t.ssu,.,s. That is the .vason why people who
J«.-ve had one attack of an ilha-ss. su.h'as scarlatina
•T 8„,al!-pox. are so much less ]ik,.Iv to catch it a-^ain
«hen «r;.,sed t., inf.rti.,... than are tl...se "wh.i
l"tvv n,.ver ha.l it. Tlwy are pr..te.ted Uv the anti-
toxin .n their systems, which is left as tli.. result of
their former illness. These antitoxins onlv prof-ct
f';<' nulivi.lual fr.,m infection bv the imrti.ular germ
with which they are connecte.l That which is l,.ft

» ter an attack of measles cannot prevent ^fie ....rms
oi (Uphthena or typh.,id fever fr.)m invadin.r the
«vstem. It Ks the same with .Irugs. That which is an
antidote for opium is of no use in a case of poisoning
by arsenic.

The length of time during which these antitoxins
remain in the system-that is to sav, the length of time
during which the imhvidual is protected from a seond

''•^^JKiiti- 'mrriAikr^'
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attack-varies very much in diliorent diseases In
some, as for instance sn.all-pox, it is verv rare for a
patient to have a seco.id attack

; in others, as diphtheria
and pneumoiua, such an occurrence is bv no means
uncommon.

From this we conclude that the antitoxin which is
eft after small-pox remains in the hlood for a great
loiifrth of tim<., whereas that forme.l l,v the tissues
when fighting against the microbe of dii.htheria soon
disappears, ami thus leaves the patient open to a second
attack of that disease.

Antitoxin, as 1 have already mentioned, is but one
of several important protective substances which are
made m self-defence by the tissues when the system is
invaded by the microbes of an infectious (hsease like
diphtheria. Antitoxin has no effect upon the germs
themselves. Its one function is to unite with and so
render harmless any toxin which may be circulating in
the body. There are other substances formed which
have a direct action upon the invaders and render it
more easy for certain (,f the body cells to absorb and
digest them. These cells are called " phagocytes," or
cell devourers; it is their duty to attack and remove
from the system any harmful elements which have
gained admittance.

Invasion of Wounds by Germs.- In all that I
have hitherto said f have been referring more especuilv
to the infectious fevers. I must now sav a word with
regard to the invasion of wounds bv microbes.
When the discharge from an abscess becomes foul or

a wound which should have healed by primary union
suppurates, we know that in each case germs have
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effected an entrance into the part, and there started
certain unhealthy i)ioci"s.s«'s.

K.iowing. as you now do. how microbes abound in the
atniosphere. and also in the human skin, von can under-
stand the ...xtreme care which is necessarv if a wo.uul is
to be kept sweet—that is. free from .^ernls

There is this difference between the causation of the
Hpecihc mfectious fevers and that of unhealthv wounds.
Lach ever has ,ts own .erm, which alone can produce
that disease

: while in the case of wounds there are
several kinds of germs which can set up suppuration.
In wounds, too. the process is not brought to a termi-
nation by means of antitoxins, but rather by the help
o antiseptics and free drainage, as thus we both hinder
the growth of the microbes, and at the same time
remove them from the tissues.

How we fight against Germs.-Before concluding
his lecture on Infection, I must say a few words upon

the way in which we fight against germs. The harmless
ones, such as are constantly found in the mouth and
intestines, we do not trouble about, nor could we keep
them out of the body even if we would. With regard
to those microbes which are able to start hurtful
processes when once established in the body—

(1) We endeavour by every means in our power to
prevent their entrance into the tissues.

(a) In the case of wounds or suppurating cavities, bv
absolute cleanliness of the adjacent parts, as well as oi
everything including the surge.u.'s and nurse's hands,
that may be used in the treatment. Secondlv, by the
careful application of antiseptic dressings, we ^ua^-d
against infection from the air.

°

^ *'.- til
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{h) 111 the case of iufoctioiis fevers, by isolation of
those who are ill, together with abundant ventilation
of the wartls and apartments in which they may be
confined, so as to diminish, as far as iwssible, the risk
of their communicating the disease to their attendants.
By providing plenty of fresh air the poison given off by
such patients is considerably diluted, and theref(n-e not
so likely to produce a harmful effect upon those who
are compelled to inhale it. i.^oreover. sunlight and
fresh air are both r -micides.

(2) When the . jrobes have effected an entrance
into the body, we aim at counteracting, as far as possible,

the injurious effects produced by their presence.
In the case of wounds, we endeavour to accomplish

this by means of antiseptics and free drainage
; while in

the infectious fevers, where the germs are out of reach,
our object is rather to keep up the patient's strength^
and thus enable him to fight successfully against the
toxin with which the microbes are poisoning him.

In a limited number of diseases or diseased conditions
we art able to take a more active part in the fight by
the use of an antitoxin or a bacterial vaccine.

A Bacterial Vaccine consists of many millions of
germs similar to those growing in the patient's tissues—
if possible it is prepared directly from thein—which
have been killed by heat and are suspended in a small
([uantity of sterile saline solution. This is injected
subcutaneously with aseptic precautions. The effect
of injecting these dead bacteria is to stimulate the
patient's tissues to manufacture a larger quantity of
those substances which are inimical to the continued
existence of the germs which are causing the illness.
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These substances are therefore called - antibodies " One
of them, the antitoxin, neutralises anv toxin which is
circulating in the blood; others act upon the ^renns
themselves and render it easier for certain of the body
cells to absorb and digest them.
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THE USE OP STIMULANTS IN CASES OF
^CUTE ILLNESS

To-day wo are going to considor the position which
stimulants occupy in the treatment of acute ilhiesses.

such as pneumonia, enteric fever, &c. In doing so, we
shall devote our attention almost exclusively to alcohol,
since that is the stimulant which is most commonly
used in these cases. At the same time, I must tell you
that it is not now prescribed to anything like the extent
that it was a few years ago ; indeed, many physicians
think that patients do better without it, and decline to
use it at all in acute illnesses.

The first thing which I uish to impress upon you is

that akohol is a drug, and, like other drugs, becomes a
poison if it be administered in improper quantities.

Before we can discuss its use in disease we must find
out what effect it has upon the body of a healthy
individual.

(1) As a Food.—Alcohol is not a food in the same
way that bread and meat are, and is therefore unable
to repair the different tissues of th' Sody and assist
in making good the loss th-'y h ufFered in ^Lo
performance of their various functio. It acts, ratu.i.'.
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in the sanu. way that fat does, and bv boi„g l,urnt i.p
in tiie tissufvs, produces vital force and heat. Hoth
alc..hol and fat produce liirht and heat when put into
n hre. They do not, houever. help to build up the
hre

;
they cannot take the j.lace of cod. Kxactiy the

same thin^ is true of the human fire. When" it is
getting low. alcohol can. for a tin.e. make it burn .wore
brightly. Hut th,. effect soon pa.sses oft; and th<. fire
expires, unless it is supplied with its proper fuel viz
some nourishing food.

(-') As an Antipyretic- Alcohol lowers the tem-
perature slightly in two ways

(a) By dilating the vessels of th,> s In. and so bringing
a large quantity of blood into relation with the cooling
influence of the external atmosphere.

(b) By increasing perspiration.

(3) As a Stimulant-Alcohol acts upon the heart
as a stimulant in two ways :

(a) Directly, by irritating the nerves and nmscle of
the heart after absorption into the circulation.

(6) ^'directly, by its irritating eft'ect upon the nerves
of the stomach. These pass the irritation on to the
heart through the central nervous system. "

Irritating "
IS used here in the same sense as stimulating.

.Suppose you have three people called A, B, and C
seated in a row. A pinches B, who passes the pinch
on to C. Thus A. by means of B. has indirectly pinched
^. .So alcohol, by means of the stomach, indirectly
irritates or stimulates the heart. Ammonia, when
smelt, stimulates the heart in a similar manner, by
irritating the nerves which suppiv the interior 0/ the
nose, this explaining its usefulness in cases of fainting
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The second, or indirect, i.s probi.l.iv the chief w«v in
wnich alcohol acts jis a stimulant.

(+) In small do.ses considerahlv diluted, it mildlv
stimulates the mucus mend,rane (,f the stomach
improvin-r appetite and difrostion.

The above ellrcts are sai.l In- Dr. Mitchell Hruce to
ollovv the internal administration of alcohol in a
healthy individual.

The next question is : Wfnch of these effects do wc wish
to prodnee in eases such as tve are considerhuj ^
Now, alcohol is one of our most important dru-'s in

tue treatment of the.se ca.ses. and therefore must" not
be carelessly or thoughtlessly used. For instance, wc
should not give it merely for the sake of its antipvretic
qualities. Its action in that way being very slight.
Besides, there are other and much more

'

efficient
methods of lowering a high temperature.
Nor should we give it for (4). unless the patient were

old and feeble and taking food badlv. Then, as to (1)
It seems a very proper thing to use a remedy that will
develop vital force, especially in a long and wastinc.
dlness such as enteric fever. The obje->-on raised by
some to Its use for such a purpose is that the system
may become to accustomed to the drug, that later on in
the dlness when we wish to use it as a stimulant we
may, to produce any efTect, have to give it in very large
doses~do.ses that will have an injurious effect upon the
patient if kept up for more than a very short time.

.Stimulation of the heart is without doubt the most
valuable property of alcohol in cases of acute illness
Let us consider for a moment its effect upon the cir-
culatory apparatus whon given for this purpose.
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Effect of Alcohol upon the Heart. Tl,.-

17

» .n,p.«v.,l, because the .„•.,. i, ,,i,„„l„„,l
'

!

1." o.«aM ,» be,,,,- f,.,,o,l ,,. „,,,k |,„,,|„,. t^. ,
*^

alcol,„|, and , ,<.,,.for,. it ,ii|« „,. a,,,.,!,. |„,„„. „ „,
"

«li,p or si„,r does a horse. Now lust as -, , „, I'l ,- of the whip or .p,.r, by e .'.iC^
''

,; , ; „'^ '',:

. » har,U..,t, flaally wea,» the a„i„,al o,rt, so a, • ee' t>.t„„u]at,o„ of the heart by alcohol ,„ay e„.l i, '.h.;organ collapsing.
' ''"

Again suppose that a ,nan ha.l a long distance tonde and ,t was j„st a ,p„..,ti„„ wheth.u- hi: I,,,,.... Zmbe able to ca-ry l,i„, to his .lestinati.a, i„ ti,„c. Su, !

that man wonid not begin to „.,e his whip ,„„ , ,„.
'Lrectly he „,o„nted. He would rather keep s ^Z;'r.courage„,e„ts till he was nearing the en,l of h
J""".e>^ and his l,o,.se showed sig„s^.f ti,i g .. ,1
st,nn,lat,on of the beast beea,ne „ necessitv ifle «samve in t,me.

"
In the san,c way. in a ease of acute illness, sad, a,enter,e fever, «e wait till the heart shows »', "

«aggu,g and weakness and then give sti,„„lauts tl kee

for just as the„,a„ ,n the above illustration depends*reiy upon h,s horse to carry hin, to hi, jo,„ ,evs•«l, so our one a„„ is to keep the heart going untiui

Effect of Alcohol upon the Nervous System-\ou all know that in too large <Ws it isT^,,,l-on to the nervous .syste,,,. as is shown l' i;t;^i7
2
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THE USE OF STIMULANTS

tit»ii, (Ifliiiiini tiriiu'iis, and those cases ol rapid coma
and dcMtli follow iii<r upon the swallowiii},' of a largo

(luantity of raw spirit. Thou<.'li wc do not cxjx'ct to
sec such cfl'ccts as these produced hy the administration
ol alcohol in illness, yet some patients, notahlv women
and cinldreii. are easily brought under its influence, and
in a mild way poison(>d hy it. The evidence of .such

poisoning fnvpiently consists in an inten.sifving of the
symptoms for which tlie drug was given, an increase in

the (howsiness. tremor anil (h'lirium. which may be
wrongly put down to the (Hsease. In giving alcoliol

the physician has. then, to beware of

:

(1) Orer-stimulation of the hcart.—Wy giving lar^e
doses for too long a time.

(2) Poisonituj fill' nervous si/ston.—Jiy giving more
than the patient can tolerate.

'i'hese are the two dangers anending the use of

alcohol against which we have to be on our guard. As
you would e.xpect, they frequently go together.

Indications for commencing the Use of Stimulants.
\V hat. then, are the indications for commencing the
use of stimulants in cases of acute illness ? 'J'hev

are :

(1) Exhaustion of the heart.—The clearest and most
certain evidence of this condition is given, when, in the
absence of a rising temperature, we find the pulse in-

creasing in freijueneij day hij da// ; also, when we feel

it becoming smaller and weaker.

(2) Exhaustion of the nervous system.—Tlio signs of

this condition are a dry, tremulous tongue, and low
muttering delirium.

(3) Exhaustion of the digestive system.--Hm is shown
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In- mark.'d loss of iippwit.' iiixl iiiahilitv t.. inkr siiHi-
cit'iit food.

To tluvsc we limy juld :

(}) Jv of pofirnt. Old ,„.„|,1,. u.MK-iallv r(M,uire
Horn.' stiniiiliMit fi(.iii tlH« iM'^'iiuiiiij,' (.f (I,,- illnr.ss.

(.")) Coni/itioii nf iMifNHf ,il rnnnnitinmnit „f llhirss.—
Patient may l)<« so weak or pull,.,! down l,y pivvious
ill-health as to rccpiiic stiiiudation at once.

A patient does not need stinmlants heeause he is

going to have a hard Hj^ht to pull throuyh. A chikl
might come in with the hack of its throat covered
with (h'phtheritic inemhrane. or with u large part of one
limg solid from acute pneumonia, so that we feel the
chances are against its nrovery. We should not. how-
ever, necessarily put it at oncf' upo;i alcohol, hut if, on
e.vamining its pulse, we found that the heart was so
far doing its work satisfactorily, we should keep our
stimulants in r.'serve. (living alcohol to a patient
merely h(>cause he is .suftVring from a severe illnes.s.

comes to nuich the same thing as heating a horse
hecause it has a heavy load to carry. 80 long as heart
and hors.' are doing their work satisfactorik we let
well alone. When they show signs of tiring", then is

the time for stinuilating them.

Method of giving Alcohol when we wish to use
it as a stinuilant.

(1) We must not dilute it too much, since we have
come to the conclusion that it stimulates the heart
principally hy its irritating efl'ect u])on the nerves of
the stomach, and dilution will diminish that efl'ect. If

possible, there should not be more than two parts of
water to one of brandy. It is better to dilute alcohol
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with water rather tliaii milk. Uy so doing you chninse

and freHhen the palate, which renders it easier for a

patient to take his milk.

(2) We mud (jive it frvijuenth/. for after th<' stimu-

lating effect of a dose of alcohol has passed off there is

a period of reaction, with depression of the vital }K)wers.

which is injurious to the patient. This we must aim
at preventing by a fresh dose of alcohol.

(3) We must give it >n small (junntities if we give it

often, otherwise we shall (.v-erdose our patient.

Our rule, then, should he

—

Give alcohol Jrequenthj, in small doses, and but slightly

diluted with water.

Remember that stimulants are especially needed in

the small hours of the morning, for that is the time
when the human fiie burns lowest. They should be

drunk slowly, as in that way they produce a more
marked stimulation of the heart that when gulped
down.

Quantity to be siven depends on

(1) Age of patient.~Bah\eH are easily brought under
the influence of alcohol, and to them it must be given

with caution.

(2) Previous habits of jmtient.—A man who has been
in the habit of taking a certain amount of alcohol daily

will stand, and will also need, larger do.ses than one
who has been practically a teetotaller.

(3) Stage of illness at which stimulants are commenced.
—Suppose that a man is ill with pneumonia, and on
the fifth day of his illness shows signs of needing some
stimulant. Alcohol, if necessary, can then be given to

him with a comparatively fi ie hand, since pneumonia

sRiy.'o
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lasts on thf avoruge only about one \v«'»'k, mo tliaf, in

two or three days at the most, if h»' is going to pull
through, the crisis shouhi arrive, when the stimulant
can be giadually withdrawn.

Take, on the other hand. t'>e case of a man sutTering
from enteric fever who re(|uires ;timulat!ng at the end
of the second week of his illness. Here we Iiuve to be
much niore careful in tlie ijuantity we give, since his
temperature may keep up for anoth.T ten days or a
fortnight, during which time he will still need the
alcohol, perhaps in increase(i doses, so that, if we are
to avoid poisoning him, we must begin with a very
moderate allowance

In decidiruj hoiv much alcohol to give in a rase of acatr
illHess. the physician has, then, to take into considera-
tion t/ie age and previous habitn of the imtient, together

with the length of time, that he will probabl/f continue to

need the stimulant.

The amount generally given to an adult in the twenty-
four hours varies from two to eight ounces, but the
larger quantities must not be given for many days
together, otherwise they are very apt to keep up and
even exaggerate the quick pulse and condition of low,

nuitt(!ring delirium, to correct which they are often
administered.

The next <juestion is : Having given alcohol, how are
ive to know whether it is doing good, t,v having the reverse
effect upon the patient ? In other words, whether it is

advisable to continue -ts administration or not.

Broadly speaking, it is doing good if it tends to
bring the patient nearer to his normal condition.
Thn.s :

«*
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(I) If it hIowh and Htiviijithi'iis the \^>^ ficMjiU'iit

puis*', or »|uifk<'iis tho ahnoriiially slow pulse,

(•J) if it slows tin' liuriicfl n'spiiatioii.

(•*$) If it riioisti'iis the dry ton^'ut«.

(I) If it cools and nioisd-ns tlir hot. drv skin,

(")) If it N'sscns (U'liriuni and imluocs .sleep,

then, as Sir Lauder Hrunton points out, it is doiiijf <rood

and may he r(»ntinued.

If it has the contrary effect and seems to add to

instead of diminishing,' th ahove five conditions, it is

harmful. We should. ii,.iefore. carefully watch the
efTect of the first tloses of alcohol.

There are various other stinudants hesides alcohol.

Such, for instance, are ammonia, ether. calTeine, strych-

nine, Ixef-tea, and the various patent meat juices and
es.sences. The.se are useful when we wish to <;ive a
patient more stimulant, and yet do not like to incroa.se

tile u,.6C of brandy which he is ti.rtin^'; ind<>ed. .«onie

physicians u.se them in preference to alcohol.

I have spoken to you on this subject to-dav. becati.se

I feel certain that you will all like to know .something
of the reasons which <,Miide your medical ofhccrs in the
ordering of alcohol for cases of acute illness.

(^.^''&l
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THE FEEDING OF INFANTS

This is a most important siihj.-ct, witli rcj.Mn| to \v|,ich

much ij,Mioniiicc pirvails, and (onstMiuciitlx many
children have th.'ir (•..nstitutions s.-riousiy damaged by
wroiifj methods of focdinj.'.

As hospital nurses you are responsible for the proper
fet'din« of all babies that come under your care, and it

is, therefore, hi^dily important that you should be w.-il

informed in this matter.

I shall, to beuin with, briefly indicate the wav in

which infants should be fed. and th.-n jro (,u t.. mention
some of the ways in which they should not be f.Ml.

(«) When a baby is breast-fed, it should have
nothing' but its mother's nnlk till it is about nine month.;
old, that is suppo.sin^r that the nK.ther is able to j^ive it

sufficient nourishment. Should such not be tlu^case,
its diet must be supplemented bv projx-rlv pre|.ared
cow's milk. This point I shall ref,>r to later on. when
speaking c ' d-fed babies. When .line months old
the chiUI shoi.. .e jjradually weaned, cow's milk, which
has been boiled or pa.steuri.sed and suitablv dilut.'d,

being by degrees substituted for the mother's milk.
Starchy foods should now be gradually introduced into

I
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the diet. To begin with they should consist principally
of rusks and biscuits, since these areeasyof digest' sji ar.>i
give exercise to the teeth and muscles of the jaw .

From the tenth to the twelfth month its diet ^h. i,l<l

chieily consist of good fresh cow;s milk, which Jias oeen
pasteurised, with which the yolk of an egg may be
occasionally beaten up. A cupful of good beef-tea,
veal, or chicken-broth, may be given once a dav, and
at one or two of the meals a teaspoon ful of some patent
food may be mixed with the milk.

The following is a suitable diet fr)r a child ten month.s
old :

7 A.M.—A teacupful of warm milk thickened with
a teaspoonful of Nestle's food, entire flour, m- other
food.

10.30 A.M. -A breakfast-cupful of warm milk and a
buttered rusk, or the yolk of an egg well beaten up in
a teacupful of milk, or a teacupful of veal broth or
beef tea.

1.30 P.M.—A breakfast-cupful of warm )nilk.

5 P.M.—A teacupful of waim milk with a teaspoonful
of some patent food oi' baked flour or a biscuit.

1) P.M.—Teacupful of warm milk.

The child should sleep through the night, but there
is no objection to a night meal of a teacupful of milk
about 3 \.M. if it be wakeful.

When twelve months old the child mav have bread-
and-buttei', a lightly boiled egg, or oatmeal for its
breakfast

;
for dimier, a little mashed potato or well-

cooked cauliflower soaked in gravy, and some custard
or plain milk pudding. These are in addition to the
still all-important milk. At eighteen months of age.
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when tho double teeth commence to appear, the child
may begin to take meat with its mi.ldav meal.

(h) We have now to turn to the case of the babv
whose mother is either unwillin- or unabh. to nurse it
so that It has to be })rou-ht up entirely bv han.l It is
more especially in the c.se of these hand-fed babies
that nnstakes are ajjt to arise.

If a mother's milk is not available, the child nn.st
be put on a diet which shall resemble that as closelv a<
possible.

Cow's milk dif^-ers considerably in composition from
humar. n.dk. as it contai.is more proteid and in a less
(hgest.ble form. As a result it is less easv of di-estion
since It forms large hard curds in the stomach. uh,-,eas
those formed by human milk are small and soft
Another re.ison for it^ indigestibility is the verv nmch
larger size of its fat globules.

We must, therefore, take cow's milk : remove from it
a portion of those substances of which it has too much
aiifl add to It those in which it is deficient, thus render-
ing Its composition as nearly a« possible the same as
human milk.

Milk thus prepared is called " artifuial human milk
"

It IS, however, expensive, and. consequent Iv. not within
the reach of every one.

If this cannot be obtained, we must U\ back upon
ordinary cow's milk, which should be pasteurised
diluted with boiled water, and slightlv sweetened with
sugar. Sugar of milk, when obtainable, is preferable
to the ordinary white sugar, since the latter sometimes
causes fermentation in the intestine.

A little cream should be added to each meal, otherwise

:.>-m. A-
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there will be a deficiency of fat in the food. Such a
deficiency is one of the chief causes of rickets. On the
other hand, it is important that the mixture should not
contain mo ( fat than human milk. A safe rule is to
ad<l tiot more than half a drachm of centrifugal cream
for each ounce of diluent. For example, a mixture con-
sistinrr of ein;ht ounces of milk and twelve ounces of
water requires the addition of six drachms of cream.
Cream separated from milk by a centrifugal machine
contains 48 per cent, of fat

; gravity cream 20 to 24
per cent. If the child vomits curds or passes them in
the stools the milk must be still further diluted with
water, or barley-water may form part of the mixture.
Hnder these circumstances (extreme dilution of milk)
It IS very essential that cream and meat-juice should
form part of the diet. But again I must impress on you
the importance of not making the food too rich. '. Iways
measure the cream, for a teaspoonful is two
drachms than one. If you use that which ,jeen
skimmed from milk after standing for some hours you
wdl need twice as much as if it were machine separated.

If the food still disagrees, the milk must be wholly
or partially peptonised before use (it is alwavs wise to
do this for new-born infants), or a diet of cream, sugar,
raw meat-juice* and whey may be tried. This last diet
forms a very good food for hand-fed babies during the

* R„w.,n<',>lj,;r,. accnlinp tc. Dr. Chradlo, should bo ma,ir bv
finely m.nc.n-i f.vsh rnn,,.st,-ak, a.l.lin. 1 oz. of c.,1,1 water for ovorvto., of meat. an,!, after n.i.xin«, letting it .stand for half an hour
Ihe juice IS then .xpress..,! by means of muslin or, if obtainab],. by
means of a Hereules meat press. The resuitiug flui.l is highfy
nour.slnng an, ,.asy of ,,ig,.s,i.,„. ,t does not keep well, and should,
therefore, be plaee.l in a refrigerator and made at ka.st twice a d>.y
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first wook of I,t.. ,„ „,„„ ,^,,^^.^ ^,^^^^

:

succeeds when eve.vthin. else fn.s failed. To l,e.i„
w.th. three teasp<,oM,sfnI should l,e .uixed with threeounces of hot wate.-. to which shouhl be added two
teaspoonsful o crean,. An unsweetened brand of e<,n-
lensednnlk shouhl be chosen. an.l extract of n.alt orsugar of indk used as a sweetener
These last three .liets. peptonised nulk. crean. and«hey and condensed nulk. are,,./,,,/.. W /.v.-

Z-m./,. w ule the ch-Id's ston.ach is ,ainin, strength
for the work of difrestion.

'

At the first opportunitv we nu.st graduallv return tothe boded cows nnik and water--that. in' default ofthe mother's, bein. the proper food. As the u
..-sohler. and its digestion becon.sstront:/'^^
anmunt of w-ater w-hich is a.hled to the nulk shc,uhl be«lowly d-mwushed. After rhe tenth n.onth. if i

progress,n. satisfactorily, it n.av have its diet increased
in the saine way as the breast-fed babv

I do not pn.ten.l that the above sketch of th,> wav in-luc a chdd should be fed during the first eil ..

UK>nths of .ts existence will suffice for everv case
i

nupc.ss.ble to draw up a rigid diet, and sav that evervba^ shall be brought up on it. There are i, I,!!

"

notlung seems to su.t. others nee,l a special dietarvo
ho,r own, wlule son.e thrive <,n anythilig. Yet it wi

I hope, teach you son.ething of the wav to feed verv.young chddren. and w.ll probablv answer i,. themajority of such cases. The next .p.estion is
•

How much ought a Baby to have at each Mealand how often ought it to be Fed ?- PnZh wot .vou have any idea how sn.all the stomach of a new.

i-'S^f^lP
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born baby is. It is said that the stomach of an infant
five days ohl can only hold about one ounce of fluid,
and at the end of the fourth week hardlv two ounces.
The following, table will give vou some idea of the

amount which ought to he given, and also the interval
there should be between each feeding. The first meal
of the day should be at 5 a..m.. the last at 11 p.m. while
the baby is being fed two-hourlv. During the night
hours the chdd's stomach is resteil. and also disinfected
by the acid of the gastric juice.

(Inicrnl Rules for fcedinf/.

Ate.

1st wrok
2n(l

.'{nl and 4th

.")tii and (ith

7th and 8th
3rd. 4th, and oth

|

months
f

6th month and
\

onwards
|

Krc(|ii(n(v

(if 1-Veils."

2 Jioiirs

Average I .Vunilicr of
Quantity at I.Mials in flu

lull Meal. lithdwis.

J oz.

11 -

2
2'

3 r. „

(i 7

Avira(;(>

Aniount ill

till' :i4 lioiir.-;

10

10

10

8

8

10 «z.

I2'..

1") „
10 „
20 „

24 ..

increasing
to 35 oz.

40 oz.

After the sixth month it is better to increase the
strength of the food, replacing some of the water by
milk, rather than to increase the total ((uantity given."
Some .Iiildren will want more, others less, Uian I

have written dowji here, the amounts given being
rather under than over an averaire alh.wance

; but, so
long as the infant grows and thrives, we need not
worry ourselves because it is taking a little more or less
than we should have expected it to do. The quantities
in the above table do not represent milk, but a suitable
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niixtuiv of niil'- in, I ,. .* i- .

that the H.
'' "'""'' =' '"'« ^*''" f'""nltnat the ch.l.l can iu.Kst casilv cli.r(>st. Th(. rol.tiv.

.ncrea.se the quantity of ,nilk in .arh meal .1the amount of water- or if if 1,.

"'"'"

,

"<ii«-i
,

oi 11 It lias been l)rr>'i«f f..rl .... i

aoc.„,,„,n..d t„ it befl 2r''r
''''"""^

baby;. ,,t„„„,„, i, c„„..,,„.,,h;u:'L;' :;;;'';';

into ,t moiT tli,n, it oa„ co „f,„.t'>l,lv h ,

'"'' >
''"'

o|.,ist..ehiKH,e.„.,ea::::;:;;^t,!
t,,;:,r:;;:i

too i„oal. If (our ounces of fluid arc cranui cj i,,,o -,stonrach that can co,„fortai,ly accou ,dato ^ ^v tl3on,e of ,t ,n„st be returocd. Such „„ occu re" ncTdcause ,„, al.„„ ,f the rogurgitatio,, of food co , o""n

Wed v..ow,„g airt elisor :;,:\,t
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(-) Indiscriminate Feeding. I iini Ikmc rctcriinR

t(» tilt' had liahit some inotlicis luivo of L'ivini^ tlieir

babies the broast or tlu^ bottlf cvt'iv tiiiic tliov crv.

Instead of puttiiiir up with this for a tiiiio. and so

teaehiiij,' the little ones to learn theii' proper meal-

times, they eiicoma^e tin-m t(. make a noise, bv feeding

them every time they lift np their voices. Now. a

child's stomach needs rest just as much as a grown-up

penson's (htes. and if, as in these eases of indiscriminate

feetUng, it is kejjt constantly at work, it in time

becomes worn out and the seat of dyspei)sia. with its

attendant vomiting and ])ain. .As a n'sult of this the

child cries still more, but the mother, not realisinu the

cau.se of its fretfulne.ss. makes matters worse bv ''ivim'

it more food. The more it ;'ii<'s the more it is fed ;

and the nioic it is fed the more pain it has. the moie it

vomits, and the thinner it grows. Finally, the mother

takes the wasted, whining little c reature to the hospital

—the.se cas(>s occur as a rule among the lower Ciasses

—

and tells the doctor that it has " consumption of the

bowels." whereas it is simply sullering from the ollects

of wron'x feediii".

(3) Giving unboiled Cow's Milk. There is a

great objection to giving an infant C()w's milk which

has been neither boiled nor pasteurised, since it is a

fluid in which germs thrive and nmltiply. In a very

short space of titne after leaving the cow it contains

large numbers of these organisms. Many diseases, we
know, are spread l)y means of milk. In the case of

children the tubercle ])acillus is a vorv real danser. as

are also in the hot weather tho.se germs which are the

cause of summer diarrhtca. Boiling it destroys at once
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-vorv ..,.,„, „,„ ,„illc , ,„i„,, „,„| ,|,„s n.,„l,.,.,''i,

.'»»-t
"l> bv a ;,a,,,,„|ar |„,„, „,,„,„, „.|,i,,

^

^ ^-

:» ''.ii«M.y ,i„. i.„i,i„,. , „„»..,„„.„„>, „!„., tX;

. k .» at „n „t„i,. ,„. t„i,„„,|. „„ ,„„ ,
„,. ,„,.'_

"lako ,t a ,,r„i„.r f„„,l f,„. „„ j„f,„„
'"-''"

.Ma„y ],„l,i,,. it i, ,,,„, ,,,1^. ^,

water, „,„„..„,„ ,„ h,,;,.,. „,.„„ i,
. ,„„ ,„ ,.,.,',.

""raw „„lk ,» ,„ ,.,,„„„ ,, ,„ ,, „^,,.,|,,.^^ ^,.^^,

H) Giving a Diet wliich does not contain a
suffleient amount of M^bmentlrT^ „"

»ato,. If , ha., tw,.„t.v.l„„,. <„„„„, „| t|,j^ „ ,.

ounc,.., of ,„„k each Way. N.,w. „„ ,.|,i|,l ,„„,:„'

.

"":''y"i':"i?r'>-™ -I' " -"all ,,,,a,,,i,v..f ,,,,;:;'

2;„i7f;;:::"''''-'"''"''-'^
-»-'"""

The ,„.„,„.,. ,|,i„„ to do ,mcl„ s„ch ci,c,„„sta„c<.s i,.th,.r to popt„„„e th,. ,„ill< „„d ,i,„ „,„,, „, „ "J

^

to „,crca«e the stn-n.^nk of the food bv addi,,,, „ ,.^lmeal a ,les.ort..,poo„f„| of c, „, „„d occ;,io, , vg.v."g mm, g,K,d gravy or a little raw „,eat j„ice
Ihese are all very dipe.,tible. a„d „, th,. child i„,-prove., under their i„H„c„ee it» powers .,, di.-e^ti" ,W.1I ,„creasc. .,o that ,t» stomach will soo„ I,, .dje ,„

A
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ileal with a stnmgi-r iiiixtuic of iiiilk and \vat<M- tliuii it

previously could.

(>) Keeping a Child upon a Diet which contains

no fresh Milk.- Moiled milk and water have been

tried and failed, or it may he that only unboiled milk

has been used. Anyhow, the child is taken ott fresh

milk altogether, and })ut upon conilensed milk, or an

artiticial food sudi as liiebig's, Ik'Uger's, &c. These

it is able to digest, and so is brought uj) on them. The

result is that it becomes very fat, but at the same time

marketlly flabby and anaunic. There would be no

objection to these pre{)ared foods were they given in

milk, or, if they form the whole of the diet, were used

oidy temporarily while the child's powers of digestion

are improving. To allow them to displace fresh milk

permanently is, however, to ih) a very foolish thing.

Dr. (foodhart, in his work on " Diseases of Children,
'

says with regard to these patetit infant foods

—

" I prefer to use such as can be added to good fresh

milk, and not such as are to be used as substitutes.

As a general rule let it be understood that, in some

proportion, good fresh milk should form part of rvery

food. With niilk in the food we know where we

are. With a prepared food oidy it is impossible to

feel so safe."

The two principal reasons against keeping a child

upon nothing but an artificial food are

—

(a) These forms of nourislunent are, as a rule,

seriously deficient in fat, which is a most essential

article of diet for babies.

(b) There is a risk of scurvy being produced, if they

are pensi-sted in for too long a time.
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Sailors, as you know. iLsod to bo v.>rv lial.Io to scurvv

owing to th.ir livincj f,,,- s.-voral weoks at a tin... on
•H.thinrr hut prcseiv,.! n.^ats and vogfvtal.l.'s K.vsl,
food of all kinds, nioat. nulk, fruit, or vv<r.fMvs will
jnevent the app-aratuo of .s.urvv, hut anvho.jv who i.s

deprived for a len-the,,...! period of such food'is jiahje
to an atta,.k of this ,!i«ease. A// j,rrpaml n,fa„t/
pods hrk Ihr pvrnlmr .c»rr;;.j.rrrrntin,, proprrh, of
.jrrsh jood, whu-h is the reas.,n whv rverv infant's' .liet
.should contain a certain an.ount of new milk. Moilinu
mdk lessens its anti-scorhntie properti.-.s. hut at the
s'une tune it destroys -ernis. This -^itlicultv is now
overcome hy heating' milk in a elo.snl ves.sel to a ten.
perature of l.Jo^ This proee.ss, whieh is ealle.l pas.
teurisat.on. destroys the more important g.-rms and
does not alter the composition of ,he milk in the .same
way that boiling it does. Raw meat juice and onu
juice are very useful, both for preventing and curiii.r
scurvy. "

(<i) The prolonged Use of artificiaUy digested
Milk.—Some infants- st(.machs are .so weak tnat they
cannot digest boiled cow's milk, even when lar-.'lv
dduted with water or barley-water. It still produces
pam and vomiting. The proper treatment f,n- such
a case is to digest the milk before giving it to the chihl
or else to put it temporarily on a diet of cream and"
whey. Milk which has been digested cannot ch.t
when taken into the stomach, because the substance
which forms curds has been changed l)v the peptonisin-^
of the milk. The stomach has therefore no work tf <lo^
It has merely to absorb the food which h.;-: b.>e,i thus
prepared for it. It is WTong. however, to keep a child

3

vV
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for inontlirt at ii tiiiic on nothin<; hut poptoiiised milk.

The consequpnc*? is that its Htoinach gt'ts out of the

way of doing iiny work for itself, und so loses the

power of digesting curd.

Having put an infant upon poptonised milk, and
given its stomach time to get stronger, the proper

course is gradually to reduce the extent to which tho

milk is digested. Thus, to begin with, it is digested for

twenty minutes ; a little later, it is digested for fifteen

minutes ; later still, it is only digested for ten minutes
;

that is to say, you stop the process of pe))tonisation by

boiling the milk at the end of twenty, fifteen, or ten

minutes as the case may be. In this way, by gradually

increasing the amount of work which the child's stomach

has to do, you slowly lead it back again to the ordinary

boiled milk and water.

(7) The too early administration of Starchy

Foods.— I Jnn here referring, as many of you know,

to such articles of diet as cornflour, arrowroot, bread,

and potatoes. These consist almost entirely of starch,

which is changed into s. during the process of

digestion. Were it not so changed, it could not be

absorbed into the l)lood, and would, therefore, be useless

as a food. Now starch is not a natural diet for a young
infant ; and unless it is digested it may do harm by

irritating the intestine. Indeed, it is better to wait

until a child is nine months old before asking it to

digest starch, and then it should begin with biscuits

and rusks, the starch in which has been rendered easier

of digestion by baking. The too early administration

of starchy foods is a mistake which is of very common
occurrence among the lower classes.

ii V.
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The above are some of the principal err„r« which are

n^l.':,
''""'"'"""•"''™- There are other^mostly of ,. very commo,, kind, such as want of carem keeping the feeding-bottles clean, thev »ho„l<l be"mnersed m a solution „f boraeio acid or'salicylaf

»oda when not in ™,.
; giving ,|,e ,„i||< at to. l,v

t«nperaturo, ,t should be about the .,anu. heat as I,body; all„wn,g the chil.l to go on sucking its b,ttieafter ,t ,s empty, thus filling its ston,ach with air a no
...frequent cause of pain and von.iting

; letting "eoh. d empty ,ts b<,ttle ,„„ ,,„ic„,y, „„u ttus, by olt ,^.ts food, g,vc Itself indigestion.
J o'.i.ng

:-!•,



IV

THE FORCED FEEDING OF SICK
CHILDREN

Thk prop,., f.M'di,,^ „| all sirk childnM. is a matter of
the vory hiuhost irnportaiicr. aiul not iMfn><iu..„tlv one
of consulorabl.; .lifficulty. I propose, th.-roforo to
<lo3cr,be aiul explain to y.,u the various methods hy
which food may be introduced into the stomach of a
chdd that is refusing' to ti.ke sufficient nourishment.

This difficulty m feeding most often arises in cases of
cUphthena and scarlet fcv.M'. because in those diseases
the throat beinjr inflame.l. it hurts the cfiild to swallow
At other times the objection to food arises from a dis-
taste for it. There is no feeling of hunger, and hence
no desire to eat. To these objecticnis you must never
give way. It is one of your most impo'tant duties as
luu-ses to see that all patients under your care take a
sufficuMit quantity of nourishment in the twenty-four
hours. Directly you find that one of them is not doin.r
so, )-ou must report the fact to the medical officer in
charge of the case, Axho will then direct what steps are
to be taken.

Sometimes, no doubt, the fiuiit lies to ;, certain
extent with the nurse. She is not the fortunate
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l,(M.s,.s.sur ,W that laru,. .sfn,k ot |u.ii.M„,. s^l,,.!, .. .„
MocosMury wh,-., a rUM has t., ho ».,a.x..,l inf.. dnuUuw
tlio nnlk which i( d.M-H nut want H,.,„,>. ,„ s„riK
war.lM the na- I tul),> is usod more iivciu. utlv than m
others.

Wh.n IVodin;,' a ymmn child, d., i,ot trv fn i„akv n
•'at by lirst j.iittii.^r tho spuo., ,„t„ vour.nvn luuiitl,
Do not bhnv upon the foo,! to , „„1 it ; thr hn-ath is

•>fton impure, and may make the I.hhI injuii.,us t.. the
ehihi.

NVver be u>-aid t.. tell the doetor that a rhihl ,s not
takin- enough lo„d, }|r will n.it eonsi.hT .smh an
•"lmi.s.s,o„ a relhrtiun u| your abilitv as a !, ur.se
'•'It wdl be lar mor.' likely to think poorly ol v(.u if lie
«"'"•'« found and linds it o,it for himself. In such a
(M>e. always be i„ a position to tell him e.vaetiv how
Hiuch tlu. patient has taken, .so th.it he niav know what
the deficiency i.s. 1, a .small, measured' .p.antitv of
nnlk IS admim.stored by means of a tea.spoon. it should
not be d.llicult to form a fairlv a.rurate uloa of the
amount that has been retained. If the u.vat.M part of
It IS hK-jt, t(>ll the medual ottic.-i so at once.
Whou a chil.l objects to bein^ f.-d. nrver hold i,s

li-ad down on the pillow., and force foo.l .nto it- n.outh •

..therw.se it collects at the back of the throat, an.l
'liiMug the patient's stru^^gles .s.une of it mav be ,irawn
into the lung,s. and set up a fatal pneumonia, \lwavs
.•a..s*' the ch.ld-s head and Mipp.ut ,t on vour arn.. and
then the milk can more <>asily run out of its mouth if i.

refuses to swallow. Coaxing, not force, is cs.sential
lor succe,ss .n such cases. To see a nurse holding a

iiuig, splutteiing chiM down o>'. the Wd. w=tli the
Ct)Ugl
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end of a feeder forced between the teeth, is to know at
once that she is ignorant of the fiist principles of her
profession. There is no justification for such behaviour
since the patient can easily be fed by one of the methods
which I am about to describe.

Sometimes young children are very obstinate. They
clench their teeth, spit out whatever is put into the
mouth, and absolutely refuse to swallow anything
Under these circumstances we must administer the food
in such a way that a child is unable to prevent its
passage into the stomach. We therefore either inject
It into the pharynx, when the child is obliged to swallow
or else pass a tube into the stomach and down that
pour the food.

Nutrient enemata are not as a rule used in these
cases, but are kept for cases of persistent vomiting
since the amount of nourishment that can be adminis-'
tered in tins way is very limited. If nutrient enemata
are tried, give them very slowly by means of a soft
rubber catheter and the barrel of a glass syringe
Never use a ball syringe, always wash out the bowel
before each enema, and for a short time after giving it
keep a folded towel pressed against the anus. Should
there be a tendency to return the injections, raise the
end of the cot by means of blocks, or place a small
pillow beneath the hips. By doing this you cause the
fluid to run higher up the bowel, and so prevent it
pressing upon the anal aperture.

It is important that you should be acquainted with
these methods of forced feeding, since at any time you
may be called upon to use one of them. The practice
I know, varies at different hospitals. In some, a nurse

^u»mm:;f
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IS never allowed to pass the nasal tube, except under
the direct super\nsion of the doctor ; in others, this

form of treatment is left in her hands pro\aded the
medical officer is satisfied of Jier abihty to properly
carry it out.

Of these methods the following is one of the simplest
;

in many cases it answers very well.

(1) A sheet is wrapped round the child, so as to con-
line its arms. One nurse then places it on its back in

her lap, with its head towards her, and putting the first

finger of each hand just within the corner of the mouth
grasps each cheek between the finger and thumb, and
draws it gently forwards and outwards away from the
teeth. There is now a considerable space between the
cheeks and the teeth. Into this space, the head being
held slightly on one side, a second nurse, who sits

opposite to the first and supports the patient's legs,

very slowly pours the food, which runs down behind
the clenched teeth into the back of the throat. The
child is now obliged to swallow, since, owing to the way
m which its lips are separated, it cannot spit anything
out. It IS hardly necessary for me to tell you that one
lot of milk must always be swallowed before another is

poured into the mouth. This method can be employetl
in private nursing if you have no syringe or rubber
tubing, though I have known nurses in hospital who
preferred it to any other method of forced feeding. It

is applicable rather to cases that are not seriously ill,

and is also useful for giving medicines, as was pointed
out by its introducer.

(2) Another, and more common method of feeding
these patients is to inject food into the pharynx, either
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tlirough the nose, or by the mouth, the former beiim
tlie easier of the two. For this purpose a glass syringe
IS used, with about two inches of rubber tubing attached
to the nozzle.

(a) The chihl is placed in the recumbent position
and the end of the drainage-tube inserted just within
the nostril. The syringe is now verv sloulv emptied
the food running along the floor of the nose until it
reaches the pharynx, when it is perforce swallowed
uM.tly pinching the two nostrils keeps the tube

food
'"'^'^'"^ ''"^' """^ ^^'"^ ^''''''"*' ^^'' "''^P' °^

(h) If the 2H.se is blocked, the food nmst be injected
through the mouth, the head being held on on- side so
that the fluid may run round the side of the mouth and
thus have a l.etter chance of escaping the larvnx This
method IS useful in bad cases of thrush "when the
mouth IS too sore to suck, and also after the operation
for harelip has been pei formed For such patients the
end of the tube need only be placed just within the
iips, or the teat from a feeding-bottle can be put on to
the syringe mst.'ad of the tubing.

Injecting food into the mouth by means of a syringe
lid rubber tubing is also recommended by Dr \Scott

Battams for use in the case of adults suffering from
extreme prostration. Though it does not concern the
feeding of sick children, I cannot do better than quote
to you what he says on this point :

" It is equally useful in the case of adults. A patient
can thus be fed without the least change in his position
whatever that may be. Take, for instance, a heavy
man prostrated by some painful illness

; in such a case

.iFiff"---'- v.'_.*"A-^ifc"rfj. ''i«'Tr «
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s painful. What .s the „ot uncommon process of

raised by some fragile nurse, with pain to the ,me and

POMtion
,

be., .ea is presented to him in a feedin.^ cupor open glass; he gulps down a portion, and 1

Zllui'"''^'"-"''^"^-^"^''''"^
hefldlsLet

lor^va^d to its repetition with pleasure. Ncnv with 1«ynnge and tube, the same amount of fluid' can begently syringed into the patient's n,o„H. without the

_

ast change of position on his part ; in- „eed not even
trouble himself to suck."

(3) Lastly, we have feeding by means of a tubevhich IS passed into the stomach. This is bv V- the'^^oa, and should, when possible, always be

(a) It is usually introduced through the nose ratherhan the mouth, the former method being easier, and
ss likely to produce vomiting. It is esp:ciallv usefuln a form of paralysis which sometimes follows diph-

heria, as the result of which the patient is unable tovallow properly. This applies, rather, to h.aud.shough occasionally it is equally true of solids Thefood gets into the larynx, and causes violent fits ofough-ng. At the same time there is a risk of it reach-ng the lungs and setting up pneumonia. Thickening
he nulk with arrowroot, cornflour, or isinglass w.ll in-any cases be all that is required. In others, however

the^ti^ible still persists. .. then fall back upon thJ
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Vu

For this purpose a soft, flt'xihle iii(lia-rul)ber cathoter

(about No. size) is used, to which the barrel of a two-

ounce glass syringe is attached by means of drainage

tubing and a glass connection. The end of the tube

should be well greased with

olive oil or vaseline, so as to

facilitate its passage through

the nose. Occasionally a

patient will not allow it to pass

down the gullet, but tUrects the

end fotN'wi'd into the mouth.

A stiller tube is then required.

When introducing a nasal tube for the first time, a

nurse very often fails, because she points it upwards

instead of directly backwards—consequently, the end

of it is at once stopped by the roof of the nose. In

this diagrani (Fig. 3) the line A represents a tube

pointing in the right direction, while B indicates the

wrong. To pass it easily, you must keep the point of

the tube in contact with the floor of the nose. When
the tube reaches the posterior wall of the pharynx, it

turns flownwards and enters the gullet. The windpipe,

as you know, lies immediately in front of the gullet,

and the only accident that can happen is for the tube

to enter the former instead of the latter. The accom-

panying diagram (Fig. 4) shows how readily this might

occur. It is the bugbear of nurses when they first begin

this method of feeding : very properly, too, since it

is the only risk attached to the operation. Perhaps

I should say that it is not so much the fear of passing

the tube into the larynx, as the uncertainty whether it

is there or not, when it has been passed. This doubt

'\:jbs^ ms-^iormirM-^ fTVBS^' **!^^si».
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generally arise.s from the fact that air can be hearclconung from the tube. That need not worry von, if

Fi'. 4.

Snff
PaIah

Vertrbni/

fo/jtmn

fpiolofhs

Larynx

GiUlet

bcctiou through head au.l neck. ,howing a nasal ti.bc
in position.

the child i,s breathing c^uietly. It is only gas escaping
from the stomach. If air bubbles up in a steadv strean!
during both inspiration and expiration, and if pressure

'3W]TO*'Jffi
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with the hand on the upper part of the abdomen in-

creases the escapt' of ^'as, the tube must be in the
stomach. If it had entered the larynx, the cliikl wouM
be in a condition of ur<;ent dyspnani, and if you placed
your finjror over the end of th(> tube, you would feel it

suck in every time the ])atient attempted to draw breath.
Moreover the tube would soon come to a standstill, since
the windpipe is much shorter than the gullet. These
points should enable you easily to determine whether
you are in the food or the air passage. If you cannot
feel sure which the tube has entered, pour a few drops
of water into it and watch the result. Should the water
enter the lungs, the patient, if conscious, will cougli
violently, while if it enters the stomach, nothing w'ill

hapi)en, and the feed may safely proceed. In rare
cases It persists time after time in entering the
windpipe. As a last resource, we then have to pass
It through the mouth. You must also remember
that it occasionally has a knack of curling up at
the back of the throat instead of sliding down the
gullet. In such a case, you should withdraw it and
start again. By opening the child's mouth, you can
easily see whether this has happened. When the
tube has reached the stomach, pause for a moment,
if the child is struggling or coughing, until it has
become quiet.

Very often the first lot of milk that you pour in does
not run down, or there may be a block when you are
half-way through the feeding. In such a case you can
force the contents onwards and clear the way by
squeezing the catheter between the thumb and fore-
finger and gradually working down it ; or if this fails,

^^^^^^j^S^tl
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by introducing the piston into tho barrel of the ,vrin„'eand foronig it down.

»Mi"J,'<.

[f the patient be«in, to coujrh in the mi.Ulle of the
«1 n,p to catheter between two fi„„e,., otherw ,the o„,l w,ll be c„„„hed „„t. When p,M,rin,. the „ k.n. do ,0 ,„ „ continuous an,l steadv ,trea,: so a ,,keep the tube fnll untd you haye finishe,! the f e

do«u the tube before you add son,e n.ore, becauseeach tune you do that you force „i,. „to he
«w.hichn,ay,yerisetopainoreyen;L:::

At the end of the operation, withdraw the tiiJ.^
quietly, not jerkily

; at the same time, pinch thecatheter between your thun.b and finger. The objectof these precautions is to prevent food escaping outof the tube as the end of it is withdrawn. Tarefuliv
cleanse the tube after use, and alwavs wash vour har^^
before giving another nasal feed.

{b)ln rare cases the tube has to be passed through thomouth into the stomach. This is rendered nec:ss ^

he catheter in exceptional cases persisting in entering
the windpipe instead of the .ullet. This operation Cs
usually performed by a medical man, though sometimes
a nurse is called upon to carry it out. An assistant i

necessary to hold a gag between the child's teeth toprevent it biting the tube.

take her place on tho left side of the patient. With

the child's mouth is kept widely open, while with the

*^"'-..^
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right she makes firm pressure on the forehead so as to

keep its head steady. The other nurse takes the tube in

her right hand and dips the end of it in glycerine. She

then places the first two fingers of her left hand well on

to the back of the patient's tongue, pulling that organ

forwards, while at the same time she rapidly passes the

tube along the groove between her two fingers towards

the back of the throat. Speed is very essential in these

cases, as any fumbling with the tube at the back of the

throat will almost certainly result in the patient retching.

A larger tube should be used than for nasal feeding, its

increased size making it stiffer and consequently easier

to pass. When withdrawing it, use the same precau-

tions as with the nasal tube.

We have now considered the various methods by
which food may be introduced into the stomach of a

patient who is unable or unwilling to swallow. The
particular method to be employed, and the quantity to

be given, will be determined by the medical ofl&cer in

charge of the case. Your duty is faithfully and intelli-

gently to carry out his instructions.

lAjflBusaocntiaan w?<^^.rf«i'HX-.jtJM^f



THE PULSE

In choosing the pulse as my subject for to-dav's lecture
1 am introducing you to an old frie.ul, but, at the same
time, to one whom it is no easy matter properly to
appreciate and understand. I intend, therefoi to
explain in detail the causation and meanincr of 'the
principal varieties of pulse, so that in future, when
counting It, you may learn something more than the
mere number of beats per minute.
There are, of course, many points in connection with

t>' -nlse which it is quite unnecessary for you to
cit^^mpt to learn. Practically all that vou need is a
su ncient knowledge of the pulse to be able to tell by
It ^Nhether your patient is gaining or losing strength
You must in other words be acquainted with themeamng of certain changes which may take place in a
pulse. '^

The pulse informs us of what the heart is don^
When that organ is working well, we have a go.J pul.

'•

when it becomes weak, we have a feeble pvse Si. ce'
death almost invariably results from heart .ilure, it is
of the utmost importance that we should unc^.erstand
the meamng of the different changes which mav take

f^r^ -'-3H'
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plac«' ill 11 puis*' ; for when wo arc feeling it, we practi-

cally have our finger on the heart.

Structure of Wall of an Artery.—An artery is, as
3'ou know, elastic, and is thus enabled to dilate, and
so to accommodate the increased amount of blood
which is forced into it by each contraction of the
heart. Its wall is generally described as consisting of

three coats or layers. Of the.se the only one that I am
going to mention is the miihUe or muscular layer, the
fibres of which run in a circular direction round the
artery, so that when they contract the vessel is diminished
in size, and when they relax, it is rendered larger.

This muscular coat has two duties to perform.

(1) To support the vessel wail against the pressure

of the blood within, and .so maintaiji its shape. To do
this, it is always in a state of slight contraction.

(2) To regulate the supply of blood to different parts
of the ody.

W an organ, such as the brain, is working, it

neet' an increased supply of blood. To give it this, the
muscular tissue in the walls of its arteries relaxes,

and so these vessels increase in size, and more
blood passes through :hem. When the brain is at
rest, the opposite effect takes place—viz.. contraction
of its arteries, and, consequently, a diminished supply
of blood.

In feeling a pulse always place three fingers upon
the artery, the radial at the wrist being the otie

generally chosen. The reason for this is that you can
estimate better with three fingers than with one the
amount of force nece.ssary to stop the flow of blood
through the vessel. This applies more especially to
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iwlults, Hiiuv ill rl.iMivii tlic ra.li.il aitnv is to., suiall
to accoiiiiiKMlatc tlirco grown-up liiiger.s.

Normal Pulse. -In iiitanc\ th.- pulse iM^ts I'mm
110 to 120 tiiiK-H per minute: at two vears of a^'e
from <M» to KM) times

; an.l in the adult about 72 times
per minute.

When the fjncrer is phiee.l upon an arterv. it feels a»
each heart-boat an impulse ,lu.. to the increased fulness
of the vessel. It is this inerea.se in fulness or disten-
sion of the vessel whieli constitutes the puis.-. \W
IHvssing firmly with the ling..r w,. can prevent the
blood from Howing through the arterv. and so .stop
the formation of a pulse at that j)oint. Th,. amount of
I>ressure neces.sarv to do this enables us to estimate
roughly the fulness or tension of the ve.s.sel.

Wc can now consid.-r the different forms of pulse,
their causation and meaning.

(I) Frequent Pulse.-This occurs most often m
fever and in conditions of great weakness; but we
also meet with it in some forms of heart di.seas...

hysteria, itc.

The fre.juency „f the pulse varies considerablv i,,

different lexers. It is moiv frequent in .scarlatina tlwn
111 oithor enteric or piieuni..nia : whil.- in rheumatic
lever it is slower than n any of the other three.

In childr.Mi the pulse-rate is v.mv easilv rai.seil bv
.'ven a slight degree of fever, and a fre.p.ent puis.- i„
their ca.se has. therefore not the same significance thai
it has in adult.s.

In grown-up peo])le a pulse f hat is more frequent than
the temperature and the ilhieso will eApiai.i is a ,.ign of
ii weak heart

; especially is this the case when, with a
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Btatiouuiy or falling temperature, we fiiul the puhe
gaining in frequency day l)y (lay.

Suppose that a patient \v«re t(. start an attack of

acute pnounioniii with a pulse of I20, which, however,
(lid not get mere freijueiit us the illne..d jtrogress.-d.

We should say, " This man has a weak heart, but it i.s

holding i?.s own.'" When, however, the pul.se hegin.s

gradually to increa.se in rapidity, it shows that the
weak heart is conunencing to give wav, and that

.rtinuilants are recpiired. S(jmetini(>s the pulse is so
raj)id, and, at the same time, so small, that we cannot
count it. The beats follow one another .so (^uicklv

tliat there is no appreciable interval between them, and
all that the hnger .seems to feel is a kind of tremor in

the artery.

This is called the " rtnuiiny " pulse. It occurs, for

the most part, in patients who are moribund.

(-') Slow or Infrequent Pulse.—This occurs most
often when there is some poi.son circulating in tlie

system. We get it in jaundice, when there is bile in

t!ie blood
;

in uricmia, when that fluid f ontains certain

poisonous subfcitances whicli tiie kidneys have failed

to remove
; in diabetes, influenza, and in .some or

the feeble hearts of old age. It may also be the
first syniptom of commencing heart paralysis in

diphtlu'ria.

When counting the pulse vou will sometimes fiml it

difficult to determine the exact immber of beats per
minute, owing, it may be, to its extreme rap«ditv,

small ness, ur irregularity, hi such a case you should
count the beats of the heart itself, placing your fingers

on the chcist wuil a iitt-.; below ttiid to the inner side of
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the loft nipplo. At this p^.int the iiiq.ulM' j.MMlm ..i |,v

thp ap«>x of that oiynn can bt' most plainly t.-lt.

(•J) Pull Pulse. This in till' usual accoriinaninH'iit of
a f.'brih- attack. It fjivcs a brat which 'feds larger
than normal to the fin^'t'r.

(M Small Pulse.- 'i'hia, ii.s itn name .si^Miili. s,

KMVPS an inipulsi. that fcols Hnialh«r tliui nonnurto tl.o

linfi.M'. showinc/ that th.- art.>rv is Mot boinj; prop.-rlv
tilled with blood. It i.H. thcrcf'uo, a sign of a weak-
heart. It occurs also in kidney disea.se. bul from a

dilTerent caii.se, and, therefor.-, has -.t the -anie
iiieaninjr. This I shall explain latei When a
pulse is extremely siuall. so as to be sea. i-elv percep-
tible, it is said to be '' thmuhfr It iiidicate.s that
the patient is in a very dangerous condition of

prostration.

(•>) Soft Pulse. The soft pulse is one who.se pulsa-
tion is arrested by slight pre.ssure with the li; ^ers. It

IH. therefore, also called the "
co/»y//-, .s.v^iV " pulse,

lake the ' sni;dl "'
pul.sr. it is another indication of

heart weakness, f..r it pro>/es that the arteries are nf)t

being sufficient'v dist.-nded with blood, and. in con-
sequence, there is .saiil to be a condition of •' low arterial

tension."

Before leaving the soft pulse I slu.uld like to

mention a variety of it — viz., the dicrotic. This
word means " two strokes." an<l that is what you feel

when you place your finger upon a good exajn[)le of

the " dicrotic " pulse. For every beat of the heart you
feel two pulsations at the wrist. These are not, a
rule, equal in strength : the second being nimh u-.i !-;"!•

and. as it were, an echo of the first or principal beat.
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Thoso two hoat. of cotuse only count as ono. but some-nnos thoy are so noarly equal in si.e that nursesWWen known .n countn,. sueh pulses to put tl.en. downcbu e theu. real frequency. Should there be anv

be t^ ^T ''" "'"'•^' ^'' ''''^''^ ^>>- -""^i"^' the

c nd tion r 'r'-
':''' P"'^^ '' --^'^^ ^y the :a„,econditmn that gives r.se to the " soft " pulse-A=z anHnperfect filln.g of the arteries with blood' I i.us'al

jnet with .n prolonged febrile attacks, such as entW, .n which It is .o. at all nneonnnon. It is"
necessarily a dangerous sv.nrton,

In endeavouring to estimate the condition of the-art from an examination of the pulse, we therefo eI'ay attention to the fromcnoj <:-. . ^
rnereiore

of the nnl«o TJ -^^^'^f
"^.'^ *'~''- "^'d compressihUif

softer the pulse, the greater is the cardiac weakness .nd

S"t^ ''''

r\ '"^^^^^"^ ^^^ conditir:i:
patie t. \^e must, however, always consider thepossible cvistence of individual peculiarities and-nomber that some people, even' whe in

'

giH'alth possess pulses that are more frequent smalW

(«) Hard Pulse.~By the term " Jiard " we meanpulse WW beating can only be stopped by a greate^c. of pressure with the finger Jhan \. i::^
Hc(^,sa,. The reason lor this is that the arterv isghtly distended with blood; or. as we sav heia condition of "hi<di .it..i.;..i » • ,, T'

'"^re is

^ime tlu-iv i/.n
""'"'"• ^t the same-a,^uc.a

..c..easedcontracti..nofusnuiscular
'oat, so lliat the vessel «cems to be sn,.,II,.r fl
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up a -bard," or '• incoinpressiblo " pulse, are exactly
the opposite of those found in the -

soft "
or "

coiii
pressible." For, in the latter you have less bloo.l in
the artery than there should be, and a dinnnished
contraction of the nmscular coat. In grown-up people
the hard ' pulse appears when the kidneys are
iiitlamed, and to a less extent in gout.
Many theories haye been put forward to explain its

causation, and of then, the following is perhaps as
plausible as any :

^

Owing to imperfect working on the part of the
kidneys when diseased, there are left in the bl(,od
certain poisonous substances which those organs should
have remoyed. This impure blood irritates the mus-
cular tissue in the walls of the smaller arteries, so that
.ts fibres contract, and the vessels are consequently
rendered snialler. At the same time, the heart is
working harder to overcome this opposition. You have
then a constant struggle between the heart and the
•smaller arteries

; the former trying to force the blood
through the yessels, the latter endeavourii.g to prevent
It doing so.

Before leaving the " hard " pulse, I must warn you
against confusing it with those cases in which *the
arteries are hard and thickened from disease of their
walls. In some cases this is so /narked that the vesselsfm hke little tubes of bone. It is not uncommon in
old people, and is a frequent result of chronic inflamma-
tion of the kidneys.

(7) Intermittent Pulse.~ln this form of pulse a
boat IS occasionally dropped, or left out. For instance
you count 1. 2. 3. 4, hut at 5 you fed n., ln..t This
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i

Ij

may occur at regular intervals, e.g. 1, 2, 3—5, f,, 7-_
'•>, 10, 11-13, 14, 15- -here every fourth beat is
omitted

;
or at irregular intervals, e.g. 1, 2 3—5 fi 7

H,
0, 10-12, 13, 14-16, &c., wUke Wh,'

eleventh and fifteenth beats are dropped. lu somJ
people the pulse is persistently intermittent, in others
ttiis condition appears occasionally. Although it mavseem an alarming thing for the heart to stop beatingm this way. It need give rise to no uneasiness, unless
t^ere is distinct evidence of heart disease. As a rule
It occurs after middle age, and is frequently due to
dyspepsia, or excessive smoking.

^J^
Irregular Pulse.-A pulse may be irregular

(a) Force -When the beats vary in strength, so that
the finger feels strong beats followed by weak beatsand vice versa.

'

Or it may be irregular in—
(b) Rhythm i.e. there is not the same interval alwavs

between the beats. The pulse goes quickly for a few
beats, then slowly for a few, and then quickly

This is a very much more serious condition than the
intermittent pulse. It occurs most often in disease ofthe mitral valves of the heart, and is treated most
efficiently by digitahs. which steadies the heart, and so
dimimshes its irregularity. It is also very common in
the convalescent stage of bad diphtheria
The pulse, with its many changes and varieties, is. as

I know from personal ex,,erience, a source of difficulty
to all of us. How much more, then, must it be so toyou as nurses ? Yet, I have thought it well to speak to
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you on the subject, for the reason that you will ho
constantly hearing such expressions as a " hard," u
" soft," or a " dicrotic " pulse. By turning to your
notes of this lecture, you will. I hope, be able to learn
what is meant by these terms, and, therefore, their
special significance for your patients.
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VI

INFLAMMATION

I HAVE chosen inflammation as the snhject of this

it oTtho " V'
"""^'^^^ '••• " P-P«- muhM..stancl-

"g of he vanou« diseases that you should be acquainted
ith the cfmnges .inch take place in an organ when itbecomes inflamed.

It matters not whether the lungs, the kidnevs. theskin, or the intestines be the seat of inflammation
; theF^e. though vaiying in intensity, is essen;iai;:

part of the body, you have grasped it for all. That iswhy I wish you to pay particular attention to this
e ure

;
for if you really understand it, those tha

fol ow will be rendered so very much more easv
I must, to begin with, remind you of a tew elementarv
cts in anatomy and physiology, since ignorance on

In the first place, you will reine.nWr that tl.e blood
consists „f a colourless fl,d<l. called pta„,a. i„ „"

L

float ,m,ue,« „u,ube,s of excessiveh „u„„te part *ailed blood corpuscles.- These corpuscles are of ^«k.nds
:
the red," which ,ne the l,l„L| its colour ",|
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the - whito." Tho latter are larger, hut very inueh
fewer m number than the former, and of an irregular
shape which is constantly altering. They possess "also
in an elementary form, the powei' of movement.

_

Next 1 wish to say a word al.out the Circulation
in the Capillary Blood-vessels.
The arteries in all parts of the boilv, as thev pass into

th.^ tissues, divi.l. ajrain and a-ain. getting smaller and
smaller as they do so, until finally thev end in extrvm.Ov
minute vessels called >

capillaries,-' a name which has
been given to them because of their exceeding smalli.ess,
" capdla " being a Latin word meaning a '"

hair " The
further extremities of these capillarv or hair-like vessels
iorm the commencement of the small veins. They are
therefore, the connecting link between the verv sniallest
arteries ami the veins.

This diagram (Fig. 5) shows a small aiterv enchn- in
four tiny capillary ves-

" ^

sels which themselves

end in a vein. The
arrows point to the

direction in which th(

blood is flowins.

The walls of these capillaries are verv thin and
porous, so that the fluid part of the blood soaks throu-di
them, as if they were made of blotting-paper. As It
oozes through the surrounding tissues it gives to them
the nourishment which it has brought for them while
at the same time it cleanses them, by washing avv'ay th."
waste products caused by their working. This fluid
which escapes from the capillaries has," therefore, a
twofold duty to perform

;

Fui. .-).

^ 1 Jf

^'•'^^
CupillarU,

"»"''*
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(a) To carry oxygen and food to the tissues
(b) To remove from them the waste material or ashformed by their working.

Having done this, the fluid is drained away by the veinsand another set of vessels, viz. the lymphatics, whoseduty ,t IS to carry oil the surplus fluid from the tissues
rue Lymphatics form a distinct system of vesselsand are not, except at their termination, directly con-'

nected ^v^th either the arteries or the veins
They commence in the different tissues as extremelymmute and thm-walled vessels, closely resembling thi

capillary blood-vessels in structure, and form a very
thorough and complete system of drainage, for the
purpose of removing the fluid which has oozed out ofthe capillaries. If this were not done, all parts of the

indexed w"" ^"P^"^' "^ waterlogged, and this,
indeed, is what we see in some cases of heart disease,

where, owing to theFro. 6.

W ru

Artery
Cfipi/Tftr,'ants

veins being over-full,

fluid escapes from the
capillaries more quickly
than the lymphatics and
v^ins can remove it, so
that an excess remains
in the tissues.

you see, a ,ho.t ai.tanee above thetotSft,!!open „,„u,,h3 of three s.nall i„„phatios ready tottpar ,ra,„,, and carry away from the fcuea Mfliud which ha, escaped from the capillaries
The arrows show that the fluid i„ the lymphatics»l"0h ,s colourless and is called ,^ph. IJZZ

"^^^m^
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saniP .lirection as tliat in tl..> veins, viz. towards the
heart.

All the lymphatics final!;, end in two lar^e vo.«..sols

which .Mnpty thon,.seIv..s into tl- ,t voi„„ at th." root
of the neck, one on the right >..•, the other en the left
In this way the fluid which escaped front the capillaries
ivturns again to the circulation.

Vu,. 7.

A. Lymphatic vessel runniiif,' to gland.
"•

>> >> leavint; „

The glands which we feel in the neck armpit, ajul
p:roin form a very necessary and important part of th(>

lymphatic system.

They act the part of filters, and strain off from Ihe
lymph any hurtful or poisonous matters which it )nay
contain, thus preventing them entering the genr-.")
circulation. To do this, almost every lymphatic ^ sel
at some part of its course, is connected with on.' in-

more of these glands.

This diagram (Fig. 7) will explain what I mean. On
one side of the gland a vessel entls. on the other side one
begins. To get from one to the other, the Ivmph slowly
lilters through the gland, which retains anv hurtful
material taat that fluid may contain.

From sacrificing themselves in this wnv tliese glands
fre(iuently become the seat of inflammation, hx the

m



case of a sore throat, you havo the glands of the neck

.th an .nflan^ed toe. those in the groin. In each cas;o^ans are afreets
He \n^ cMta.n nr.tatn.g an.l poi.sonou.s snh.stance.s
h.ch

, had brought back with it fron. the inflan.ed"oat, hnger, or toe. If it were not for these gland.sH.S hnnfn nuterial wouhl en... the general <^,^^^^^^
t.o and pa.ss,ng all over the body, do much harmThe lymphat.c systen,. therefore, c.

• Ksi.sts of vessdswinch dra.n off the surplus fluid fron. the tissues ad
l^ands by m ,f ,,,;,, ,,^^^ ^^,.^, .^

^It 1. allowed to return again into the circulation

"ON, aft r this somewhat lengthy introduction, in aposition to .study the changes produced in a part bv
inflammation. To do this, we Ust take some 1 tin'ssue and observe the effects of irritation upon it. Onfhe best is the thin web of a frog's foot' for tha'so transparent that under the microscope the capillarv
c.rc-.lat.on can be watched going on in it

'

foIf"'^*r'' T' '^'"' '"' *""^ '^'' ''-'^ '>^' " 'iving frog'sfoot xmder the micx.scope, and irritate it f>y pirei,;^d^op of a verv weak nitrate of .iher solution upon itWhat we see is this:
^

To begin .
:

:, the blood-vessel, dilate, and the streamwithin them I
: uickened <n thu^ ,. ui ,• ,

"^""*'"

t.) the part.
'"' """''

'" """"Sht

Still wutcLing we next notice that the current beginsto slacken and the capillaries to get n.ore a,Kl „,„re M
f corpuscles, the white, which are the „,ore adhesiv

leepn,,, close „, the wall, „f „„ vessA, while theTed

' r: janE i:t' "ti «o. i i9£v^?r
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remain in tlu- .niddlo of tlu- «troan.. This «tage is called
congestion.

This crowdinjr tofjothor of blood-cells goes on until
finally the vessels in the inflamed area heconie
Muite choked with red and white corpuscles, so that the
blood-stream in that part is. for the present, completelv
at a standstill. There is now said to be a condition of
utams.

The ne.xt thinjr that you s.-e is son f the
white cells gradually working their wav through the
wall of the vessel, until they appear in the'"tis..ue
outHule it. With then, escapes a certain .p,antitv of
the plasma. This is calle<l the stage of ..rudnlnm.
A good e.van.ple of it is see the production of a
blister.

The walls of the capillaries are nia.le ,„• of a number
of Hat cells joined together by a cement, so that they
form an arrangement somewhat like the tiles which are
used for the flooring of corridors. The white corpuscles
iire supposed to fore,, th.-ir wav (,ut between these cells
the edges of which fall together agai-i after the cor-
puscles have passed through, so that there is no hole
eft in the wall of the vessel. Next, if the inflammation
be sufficiently intense, red cells follow the white and
appear outside the vessel

; not. however, bv their own
movements as do the latt.>r. Th.. capillarv k^n.^ over-
full of blood, the red cells are forced outside it bv the
excessive pressure within. What we now see, on looking
down the microscope, is a complete block in the circula-
tion, the capillaries being choked with cells, which are
also to be =oen in largo numbers in the tissues outside
the over-distended vessels.

ii'S,^r'.-'\.r^-... \.i m^



Tlie explanation ot these various changes lios i,,
the fact that the walls „f H,,. hlu.„|.v,.ss..i,s in th.
.nflanied part l.avo l.oo,, .lamaged hv the irritant {* .
tin; ...trate cf silver solution), an.l. in conH.m.onco the
wlute corpascles have a tcMulvncy to stick to them.' an.l
so block tho way. At the sanu- time. th. damago.l
walks aro ro.uh.rocl n.o.c ,H.ro„s than before, whic-h
accounts for the escape of fluid and corpuscles fro, ,

he vessels. The white corpuscles ar,. the scavengers <,f
the body, and are attracted from the vessels towards anv
imrt where the tissues are bein,. irritated by s<.n,e foreign
nutter, fhey go there to reinove ,t, each of the^u
carrying away a small portio.i of it. Thus, with theaid of the niicroscope. we are able to see genns hi,,, inhe mtenor of white corpuscles, which have, so to'sp^ak.
eaten them, and are going to remove them from the
part they have invaded.

Terminations of Inflammation.-Thc next step
ni the process depends upon the intensitv of the
inflammation. "

(1) If the damage done by the irritant be but slight

I'lichTnT ''!^ """'" themselves; the cells

e tv^7 7 'I'""
^''' ""• "'^^ ^'^« ^"rculation is

e-estabhshed^ At the same time the cells and fluid
re removed from the tissues, so that the part returns

to Its normal condition.

pioducts of inflammation. Some remain behind, andbecome converted into fibrous tissue, thus leading to apenuanent thickening of the part..

(3) The inflammatorv nrocess niav- innvno
., .

"-^^J piuttss mav increase in severitv
until pus !s foimod "
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(4) Finallv, tho part afTort.vl nmv di« lr..in tlio

intensity of the iiifltimfimtion.

Just as n in.in dios if hi.s hoart stops working, so any
part of Ins bo.ly. such jh h-rr. finyer. or too. di<',H if the
circulation in that part bo sf.ppo.l fcr i,„.ro than a very
short time. Tho doa.l hinb. or portion of a Hnih. is then
saidto be gangrenous.

In the same way, <lurin,ir tho courso ,W inflainniatioi,
in any part of tho body, all tho capiNarios supplvin.r a
jmrtion of it with hluod may b.' sa chokod uith cor-
pusch'H, ami, at tho samo timo. so pressed upon by th(^
products of inflammation outsido them, that thov
become permanently blocked. That portion of tissue
with which they are connected, having lost its blood-
supply, nuist die, and is now called a slough. A
piece of dead bone is spoken of as a seque.s^truw

The ii.'xt step is to separate tho dead from tho livinjr.
and this is ar, ompli.shed in tho foHowiufr way. Th<'
former tissue, by its presonco. irritates and inflames
the latter, and in consequence it becomes surrounded
by a large number of white blood-corpu.scles. which
gradually rat through everything which binds the two
together, so that at last thoy are separated, and the
slough IS said to be free or ( ust ofT. There is then left
behind, a clean -ranulating, healing surface which we
call an ulcer.

When I come to .speak to y,»u o,, the subject of
typhoid fever, we shall see that this is what happens to
certain small lymphanc glands which are embedded in
t he wall of the small intestine. They become so acutel

v

inflamed that the circulation in them i.s never re-estab-
lished. and they consequently slough or die. They are

'4 t ''*I&'
TT
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thru slowly sfpaiatf.l and cast orV In.ni tli.' iiit.-.stin.il

wall ill the nuuiiuT that I have ju.sl (h'sciiU'd, Lmmi,^'
hfliiiid, in thoir plarcs. the typhoid ulccrH. ^"

Signs of Inflammation.—Wh.Mi thr part alTcrt..,! is

situated Mupcrficially. s.. that ;h.- si^r„.s ,.f iidlaimiia.
tioii can ho dct.T.'td hy tin- <'\v. and hy th.' hand. \\r

find redness, hoat. Hwelliny. and pain.

Redness and Heat are dne to the incieas.-d amount
<»f blood in the inllanird part.

Swelling is caused l.y tiie accun.ulation of IJuid and
corpuscles in the ti.ssiies outside the vessels.

Pain is caused hy the inflammatory produces pre.ssin^
upon tlie nerves in their innnediate nei^r|,|,n,„.|,oo.r

Many of you must imve exjierieneed the verv acute pain
wliich is produced f)y the {gentlest touch of the oxpo.sed
ner\e in a hollow tooth. So, when a part is inflamed,
it co)itains much more hlood than it previously did. and
its tissues are crowded with corpuscles, which naturally
press upon everythin;: around them, indudinjr the
nerves, and thus give lise to pain. From this y(ni can
understand that pain is most severe when the inflani-

niatory process takes phnv in a part which is well
suppli.'d with nerves, and. at the .same time, composed
of den.se and imyielding tissue, which do.-s not stretch
to make loom for the ells and fluid which escape fr-.m
the vessels. Vou niiirht have a hiv^,- ah.sce.-s nnch'r the
skin of the back containing several ounces of j.us. and
hardly any pain; becau.se the skin in that region is

loosely attached to the parts Ijeneath, and so is pushed
forward by the pus, which consecpientiv does not
exert any very great pressure on the neighbourim'
nerves.

°

II

m
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Take, on tho (»tfi.>r hurul, the case of a Hinall iihsceHs.

holdirifr, it may be. only a drop or twd of pus, iit the
root of a tooth, or of a (le<>ply stafd \vhith)\v at the
tip of the finj.'.'r. and how mu^mv and fre.Mit-ntly un-
l)earahh> i.s the pain ' Here the pus i.s ^luit in. in the
one case by the bony .socket of the tooth, and in the
other by the firm, fibr.ms ten<h)n wheath of tli." (inirer.

neither of which can stretch and jriv,. way to make
roo>n lor tho pus. which conscpn-nfly presses tifjhtly
oil the nerve.s, and f^ivcs rise to sen.sations of pain.

From this it folh)ws that a hu>^e inflammatory sweHin*,'

does Hot necessarily mean a larfre amount of pain
;

ratii.T the reverse, since the fact that the sweUinf: is

hirge shows that the tissue:- .»verinj? it are \iehlijifr.

and so preventinj^ if prcs^si'i^r

the small inflammatciry >']

bound down by firm m- .i:-

produce much irritatr , ••-'
(It

{,'reat deal of pain. H . \ ).. k

sloughiiifi. Hince the biouii • s.

are pressed upon by the p' •.

the pressure is so great that the blood cannot get
through the vessels, and so the part which they should
supply sloughs or dies. Thus, you may get sloughing
of the tendon, if a deeply seated fuiger whitlow be left

too long unopened
; or j-ou may have a piece of dead

bone in the socket of a tooth, as the result of an abscess

in that part.

The throbbing which is sometimes felt, as. for

instance, in the case of a whitlow, is caused bv the
heart, each time it beats, forcing more blood ii'to the
inflamed finger, and po increasing the pressure i!i the

•pon the nerves. It is

A'hich are tightly

!'.i r structures, that

";.:•>. and, therefore, a

: •

'

• Juore likely to get

U.S ,
", as the nerves.

and .sometimes

iiim niiimiiiiiiif I til I iiiiiiMiwiiiiim—
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nerve fibres ,n the part. For the same reason, the pain
Kcon.es more n.tense when the hand hangs down/and
lessened vv ,en the hand is raised : because the forn.er

Finally, you must not forget that everv part of the

health" t/-
''•''""',.'"" '"^ •^^^'^ ^^-^ '^ '^'^1 i"

W. 1-, ''
'^"'"'' ''"' ^^'*^^-^»^^^ ^''« h'^'>^- foot,

lungs, kidneys, or .ntestir.e be the p.rt affected.
Inflammation may be either acut.> or chronic
Acute Inflammation gives rise to the signs which Ihave just enumerated.

Chronic Inflammation, as a rule, does not produceeither redness or heat, and very little pain tZ
n fla,nmatory process .n these cases is e.x-tremelv slowand gradual. There is no sudden increase in thean.ount of blood in the part, and conse.uentlv no hor re. ne.ss

;
while the swelling forms so verv gradu 1

t at the ne.ghoouring nerves become accustont^d
"

P sence, and hence fail to be irritated, thus e.xplaini !the comparative absence of pain
"

Treatment.-The first and n.ost essential point inthe reatment of inflammation is rest ; rest for th-h.ch .s mflan.ed. No organ, or number of th bod

Stat, of mfiammation. The only result will be toaggravate the disease. No one if thov ui 1 "i I
«roii „ ij .1 • 1

''"e\ Wished to L'et«ell, would th,nk of usinp „„ i„„,„,,j ^.
*-<

was absolutely necessary. The s„„e ule iJds l^dfor every part of the body, whether it be the Tvek.dneys, .ntestmes, or brain. When thev are i„fl„nTd
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th (Ml- work must bo made as licrht

a wise
as ()( ssibk>. I'

provision of natiuv, since it (Mnnl

am IS

necessity for rest. When jiossihle, th
inflamed shouM I

supply

)e raised, as in th
IS lessened and the pain diminished

iiphasises the

It" part that is

is wav its hlood-

external treatment ,. „,,
both heat and cold, our choice beii,^. to a certain
extent fru.ded by the stajre at which we consi.ier the
• Mflaimnatory process to have arrived. Both have a
.soothiiifr influence on the nerves of the inflamed part.

'

Cold, or rather cooling applications, are of service
Ml the early stages of the process, when the blood-
vessels are dilating, and the current within them
beginning to slow

; that is, during the stage of con-
^'estion. Cold is then beneficial because it causes the
vessels to contract, and so, by diminishing the amount
i> blood 111 the part, helps to prevent the blocking of
the capillaries and conse,|uent stoppage of the circula-
t.on. In this way it tends to ch.-ck the escape of fluid
and corpuscles fr.>m the l>lood-vesseLs. and thus helps
to keep down the swelling of the inflamed part This
o.vplains the usefulness of coal water in the early stages
of a sprain. ^

Hot applications, on th.> other hand, increase the
dilatation of the vessels, thus bringing more blood to
the part, and so, by increasing the force of the current
hHp to wash on some of the cells that are blockin.r
the wav. They are therefore especiallv useful in
the seond stage of inflammation when th.' v.Nsels
are becoming blocked with cells. I,, the last stage
when suppuration is inevitable hot moist applications
are the only treatment that is admissible, since they

" itt2-<-'jf%'^^':'g!^^^i:rwm~^'^tm3i^i^ass
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relieve pain, hasten the formation of pus and render
its passage to the surface easier.

Chronic Inflarmmtion may be treated in various ways
with the object of hastening the processes of repair
and so bringing about the removal from the tissues of
the products of inflanmiation. The most useful of these
methods are counter-irritation, massage, and pressure,
aided by suitable constitutional treatment.

i

1-4
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ACUTE PNEUMONIA

I

I

To-day I wish to speak to you on the subject of acute
pneumonia, a very important one, since it is almost the
commonest acute disease with which nurses in a general
hospital have to deal.

^^This form of infiammation of the lungs is called
" lobar," because, as a rule, it affects a large part of
the lung, usually a whole lobe, or even more.
Causation.—The cause of this disease is now known

to be a particular form of germ, whicii invodes the
lungs, and there sets up inflammation. At the same
tmie these germs produce a substance called a '•

toxin
"^

which poisons the patient, and gives rise to the
.symptojns of the disease. This matter I have alreadv
explamed to you when lecturing on '*

(Jerms."
Structure of Healthy Lung. -To properlv under-

stand acute pneumonia, il is neces.sarv to have a clear
idea of the anatomy of the hmgs. I shall, therefore,
briefly recall to your recollection the structure of
these organs in the healthy state, and then vow will
have little difficulty in comprehending the alteration
caused in them by this disease.

Now, as you know, the trachea or windpip,. run
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<lovv,nvar(ls from the larynx into the chest, whore it
«'nds hy dnulin^ nito the rvv.. l,n,n.h,, one for the
light lung and the other for the left.

Each bronohns divul^ ,Rt.. u :.,,Bber of -mailer
tubes, and these, as they rra^ -I tkrcmgh the lungs, dind.-
agam and .gam, at the same tixne getting smaller and
smaller, until Hnaliy each Jittle bron, hiai t-.he ei ds bv
opening into a numl^er of tinv chambers
Round the walls of these chambers are situated the

<ur.cel(s. which *re little sacs whose mouths o|,en into the
chambers (Fig. ,S). I„ rhe walls of
these air-cells rmi the puinionarv ca-
pillaries containing tlie dark ahmous
blood which is being pumped through
tl»^ lungs by the heart, so that it iiwy
bf purified there, and become bright
arterial bhx.d again. Th. *alls both
•+ th<' air-cells and tb^- .-ulmonary
apillaiies being excessively thin,

the blo*>,i contained m the latter is

brought int„ very dose relation with

...
,

^h^ »*' f^*t ^s in the former, the
result bein, th.t a pr<v... of exchar^. takes jOa^.
between the two. The bloo.1 gr.es to the air-cek a
iarge part ol the impur. .a.s..s which it ha. p.ck.^ nnn Its journey through rh. b<Kiy. an<l take. n. ey^h.,^
that most necessary .^.^t^^nt ol .,.A Hood .-«
oxygen. Alterwaids. it r^s... on U- Mk- 1^ „d.- ,.. the
heart to be sent again tu the various <>r^^ an.i tissues
Healthy iung-tissue. .s vou w,>uW .^^„. rr„n. theabove description, „ very light «.u spongv. read.iv
floatiiiL' ill wati^r a"-' .l»-4f^i..-4i.. -j~je- . . ._ . .- ^ XI.-, — ...«i..M,t r« vui with a
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Ki.

knife. Each luufr is coveted by a very thin, trans-
parent membrane, which is calh'd the plcmd.

Structure of Lung in Pneumonia.—We can now
consider the alteration which takes place in a healthy
lung when it becomes the seat of acute pneumonia.
There is the usual secpience u{ events which \ described
to you in niy last lecture, viz. a gradually increasing
fulness, and, finally, blocking of the capillaries in the
inflamed portion of lung. Next a partial escape of the
contents of those vessels into the neighbouring tissues,

that is, in this case, into the air-cells.

The result, as you see from this diagram (Fig. 0), is

that the air in the air-cells is now
replaced by solid material—viz.

blood-clot
; so that that jiart of the

lung, being airless, can for the

present take no further share in

the work of respiration.

Its character is completely

changed. From being a light,

spongy, easily floating substance,

it has been converted into a heavy
solid m;i,^s, which cuts, and feels to the touch exactly
like a piece ot liver, and sinks at once when put into
water. Such are the alterations produced in a lung by
the occurrence of acute pneumonia.
When the illness is at an end, the inflamed hum

regains its normal condition in the following mannei"
The i>l(M)d-clot in the air-cells becomes softened and
partially li(|uefled. It is then, for the mo.st part, carried
away by the blood and lymphatic vessels, while .some
of it is c(nighed up by the patient. In this way the

<

W^^
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ir-celJs are freed from the

them
and air ible to

presence of the blood-clot,
enter

mT^Tf?^
Pneumonia upon the Heart.-Whenpart of the ung becomes solidified i„ the manner

harder For the capillaries in the infiamed part arechoked with blood corpuscles, so that the heart has a
.-^nstant obstruction to struggle against in it. - ftorts

wT :
•''"'• ^'""^' *^"^^ ^^-^^«- ^' the same

:
" ^ ",

bemg .njuriousb^ afTectod by a high tempera-
•HO. and poisoned by the toxin of the germs Wehave, therefore, good reason for constantly guardin-.

a.a.nst the risk of heart failure in this d.seafe, sin^^
t'.at organ ,s being put to a very serious strain
Symptoms. -^In adults the illness commonly com-

to 1
03" ;^^;^'"^^-«t"- -t the same time shootingup

It i

' ' " ?'" '"^'^'"-
^^ th*^ inflammation is

ot hat organ ,t spreads to the pleura covering it. andti-^ get the sharp pam in the side, or stitch due to

Th.' appearance of a patient with an.te pneumonia

1 :" ^hf'--t-'f- He lies ,n be.l with flushedcheeks and a wide-awake, anxious expression, his

manner, with a short, frequent cough
In some cases there .s an eruption of small blebs inthe neighbourhood of the mouth

to't!!;^''^'''**'''"
'"'''" '""^" *'^^ ^«^*"-« P^^'^'iar

or 1 "
""."H'

""'^' ''''''"'''' ^"^ "f ^ vellow
01 lust. clour, winch ,s due to .h. p,e,enec in a of
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altered blood, that blood with which the air-cells in the
inflamed portion of lung are filled.

Cough is fre(jU('tU, because of tiie great difficulty of
dislodging this tough nuicus from the bronchial fubcs.
It IS also short, because coughing disturbs the inHanied
pleura and causes pain

; hence the patient restrains the
desire to cough

Respiration is markedly quickened, nuich more than
can be accounted for by the rise of temperature. For
instance, a man with acute pneumonia and a tem-
perature of 104° would probably breathe between -10

and CO times a minute, instead of the 17 or 18 that he
does in health; whereas with a temperature of 104°
from any other cause, such as scarlet or enteric fever,
he would not breathe more
frequently than 24 to 2G -q^t
times in the miinite. This ""^^^"

markeil increa.se in the

number (^f respirations is

one of the most character-

istic signs of inflammation
of the lungs.

Pulse is (juickened bv
the rise of temperature, but
not in the same proportion

that the re.spirations are.

In an average case it should be somewhere betweeii
100 and J 20.

Temperature rises sharply at the connnencement
"f the illness to 104^ or even higher

; remains up, with
Hhght daily variations, for about a week, and then
in the majority of cases falls abruptly to normal. In
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more
about 40 por conf. it comes dowii more gradually. Il

generally begins to fall on eidier the fifth, sixth. or
seventh

Sometimes th.' crisis is accomi)anic(l bv profuse
sweating (,r diarrh.ra. Very occasionallv tliis su.lden
tall in the temperature gives rise to symptoms of serious
collapse. Cases of acute pneumonia, therefore, need
particularly careful watching at this period of the
attack.

Prognosis.-The next point that I wish you to coti-
sider with me is what we call the " prognosis " of the
case

;
that is to say, the forecasting or foretelling, in so

far as one is able, of the ultimate issue of the illness,
whether the patient will reco,er or die.

There are neces.sarily many things to be taken into
consideration when one attempts this most difficult
task

;
but there are certain features in a case of acute

pneumonia which, being of favourable (,r unfavourable
significance, help us f. do so, aiul about these I now
wish to speak to you.

I am brin-u,g forward this .piestion of prognosis
because i bel, ve that a nur.se who is taking a proper
and intelligent interest in her patient will be anxious to
l-'^n. everything that can a(hl to her knowledge as
reganls the progress of the ca.se

; and will, therefore,
like to know the explanation of those signs or svmptoms
which are a source of infoiniation to the phvsician I
•'". not going to discuss such obvious indications as
sh-ep.ng well, feeling well, ,uild pyrexia, akseiu-e of
(Hirium, wit!, their oppo.sjtes. since the.se carrv with
them their own interpretation.

There are, however, other symptoms the exact sigui-

'i

-:.'ii%?J&.!k.»^ iWRElf^ ?tra^.
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nown to vou. Thcv ai

/.T

o\v

Favourable Symptoms. The only on," I I

biiiif,' hcl'oit' you is tht' rnijitiun whirl

lia\«' to

1. ill some cast's ot

|)iU'imioriia, appears in the nciijhlmirlmtd nj the mntth.
For s(.me reason or other, which J cannot explain,

11 lar^'er proportion of patients recover who have this

/I
eruption than of those who fail to show it.

Unfavourable Symptoms. The.se are many in

number.

(J) Pnine-Juice-cohiiml cxpi'ctorntion.—Thls indicates
a very severe form of pneumonia, combined with sta^'-

nation of blood in the lungs.

(2) Abinidant liquid (jpcctomtion.—This is a sign of

icdema or dropsy (jf the lungs, and is evidence of a
failing heart.

(•'5) A dry brown tomjuc. and delirium vitli i-nh/

moderate /ewr.—fnasnuich as the temperature is not
high enough to account for the symptoms, they mu.st

be due to a dangerous ptjisoning of the system by tlie

germs of the disease.

(i) Lividiti/. or eifanoaifs. appr>- . Hjs, under Uie

finger-nails, at the margins of t'.. -.-nui. and i-n the lips.

It shows that the heart is giving way. ..fid hence is

fading properly to maintain the circui;itioii tlv uuii

thelungs. The r<'sult is that the vein-;: • bU.ud ,.-s ,Miper-

fectly purified, and consequently remai'.N. dark in micu'.
(•")) Censution of ex/)ectoration about the /»///'/ c/- .'.,.11/,

ditij, there being still distinct rattling in ti.i> {i-na*- and
chest. This is a grave sign, as showing that the ;.atient

is too weak for the exertion of clearing hit- Inr-'c; ii'

tubes of the mucus which has accumulated in them.
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(<!) T'Hdi'Hcy to conui or law nnUter,»/j driirinm late

in the illness.

(7) Kespimliiws jjcrststently "hove W» /wy minute.—
This only rofora to adulr^-. for in fhildreu .I,- rate of
brpatliing nmy 1,. much i^uickei and ef tL i

• U; no
cause for anxiety.

(8) Pnlsr persiiytentli/ ahon V2.0 m ad Ith is .Ivms
j<roiind lor alaini. A j.aisc gradnully riHing in fn

-

qu«Micy toward the end of th*i illuess is a sure sign
th t the heart is giving way.

{••O It lu)i the dinease occuts in pati'Mits over W) vears
of .ige, in drmkards, or thos-^ who are the suhjecti of
heart or chronic kidney disease.- As you see, I have
spoken almost i-ntirely about .syniptoniH which are of
bad oniei', for wh.'n a patu-nt is doing well there is

naturally litth' in his condition that calls for remark or
ex{)lanition.

Treatment. -AVe have now to conside- the qur.^tion
ol treatment. The iist point that I wis! iiiost strongly
to insist upon is that the patient nnist have absolute
rent. Talking is distin( tly harmful, and on no aecount
should he be allowed to sit up in bed. At the com-
mencement of the lecture I cxplaiii. d to you how
much the work of the heart is increased l.y the altera-
tion in the lungs brought about by this disease, and
thiif the (me thing we fear is that it may give way
under the strain. We should, therefore. ])f careful to do
nothing to increase tliat strain ; and sitting a patient up
does so to a very considerable e.xtent. as you may pnne
tor yourselves by counting a pulse under both conditions.

Perhiips it will emphasise the fact if I briefly mention
a cast' • , »'ou.

r
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A frieiKl oi mine in jzfiifrul pructico was atti'iidiiiji a

yoiuij; man tlimufrh a vory scvoro attack of acut<- {intMi-

iiionia. Tho crisis ha<l already pa.ssctl, hut, as tin'

illness ha»l been a voiy sharp one, the [>atient uas told

to remain on his hack for the present, and not to sit ii[).

Two flay;: after the crisis he was lyin^' in hrd talkiti:,' to

a friend, when he sud(h'idv sat up to reach for a hook,

and fell hack (h-ad. A {M)8t-niortem t xainination sjiownl

that tliere was nothin" hut the condition of the hm^rs

to account for the weakness and consequent failure of

the heart.

For the saim rea.son. you must nev<'r strujijile with

delirious patients. When they iiisist on getting' out of

hed, try to persuade them to lie down apiin. and if

they refuse, send for the doctor, hut do not take upon
yourselves the responsihility of iixhilyinp in a wrestlin<f

match with a man whose heart may ^'ive wav inid<i-

the exertion. Never ,irj,Mie with such patients, [)ut

agree with them, even when their statements are

ahsurd. !f you are nursing in private, he careful to

keep the sick-room properly ventilated. (Jive your

patient plenty of fresh air, but no draughts. The
atmosphere of a hothou.se is not necessary, nor even

conducive, to the recovery of a case of acute pneumonia,

though many people still think so. Remember that

the whole, or greater part, of one lung is (h)ing no

work at all, so that the patient has need of the purest

air you can give him. For this reason yo\i .should

not burn more gas in his room than is absolul'-ly

necessary.

Then, as toTfood. This will naturally be of a liquid

character during the acute stage of th-^ illness, milk,
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7^ ACUTE PNEUMOXIA

beef tea, and broths, with hMiioiuule or iced water to
quench the thirst.

As rejrards the question of puttinji these cases upon
alcohol: Many younjr patients will au throu^di an
attack of acute pneumonia without ever needinj,r it.

Shoukl they re(|uire it, it will ])robal)ly })e about^the
fifth or sixth day. when they are nearin^' the terniinalion
of their illness, and the heart is be<,qnniii<i' to show
signs of the strain to which it has been ])ut.

The amount that is given will d<'pend to a con-
siderable extent on the previous habits of the patient,
and also on his age. A man who has been accustomed
to take stimulants will tolerate, and will need, a much
larger quantity than a woman who never touches
alcohol. Brandy can. however, be given more freely in
this disease than in enteric, because it is a fever of

comparatively short duration, ai.d we know, to within
a day or two. how long it will last. At the same time,
I must tell you that many physicians never use alcohol
in pneumonia. They believe that it does more harm
than good, and, consequently, prefer to give their
patients such drugs as strychjiia and ammonia.
As to drugs we give a saline mixture in the early

stage, to promote a free action of the skin, and thus
render the patient more comfortable, while, if necessary,
we administer digitalis, ammonia, ether and strvchnine
towards the end of the illness, for the purpose of stimu-
lating the heart.

For sleeplessness at the beginning of the attack
we give opium or morphia, especially when there is also
pain in the side from pleurisy. In the later stages of
acute pneumonia these drugs have to be used with great
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caution, since patients are then very easily poisoned hy
them. In this disease, as the fever hists only a short
time, we do not. as a ruh>. adopt measures for h)\verin<,'

the temperature, unless it rantxes verv hifrh. or the
patient seems to be injuriously affected hy it. An iee-

ha<; to the head sometimes acts as a sedative when the
patient is delirious.

As re^rards the (piestion of local applications to
the chest wall : The pain caused hy ])leurisv at the
commencement of the illness may he stopped hy a
mustard-leaf, small blister, or a coui)le of leeches.

Formerly linseed poultices were always ai)plied to the
chest 111 cases of acute pneumonia. Now. unless bron-
chitis is present, they are seldom used. Many phvsicians
use the icebag instead, claiming that sucli treatnlent not
only lowers the temperature aiul makes the patient
more comfortable, but that it ev(>n tends to stop the
spreading of the inflanmiatory process in the lungs and
so hastens the crisis.

Finally, when the livid tint of the cheeks and cars is

very marked, we bleed the patient, to diminish the strain
on the heart, by giving it less blood to pump through
the lungs.

iS^ mo



VIII

ACUTE INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS

Acute iiiflainniation of the kidneys is a common and
important disease. It is also called acute nephritis, or
Bright 's 'disease, after the late Dr. Richard Bright,
of Guy's Hospital, who first properly explained its

symptoms.

Causation.—Amongst the many cases of acute
nephritis are scarlatina, damp cold, pregjiancy, and
certain poisons such as turpentine and cantharides.

Before discussing its symptoms I shall, as usual, run
over the anatomy and physiology of the healthy kidney,
and then you will more easily understand the prejudicial
effect which inflammation has upon its workings.

Structure of Kidney.—I have drawn here a dia-
grammatic representation of a kidney (Fig. 10). You
see that the ureter, which conveys the urine to the
bladder, as it approaches the kidney, expands into a
shallow basin-shaped cavity called the pelvis r' -he
kidney, which embraces the inner boraer of that ...^an.
Opening into the pelvis are two narrow tubes. These
are two of the renal tubules. If we follow them back
from the pelvis into the substance of the kidney, we find
that after wincUng about, they terminate near the outer

/,
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border of the organ by each expanding .so as to form a
httle chamber. Projecting fro.n the wall into each of
these chambers is a small ball or tuft of capillary bl(,od-
vessels. These, as you see,, are forn.ed by an artery
which ruiis into the substance of the kicUiey from its

Flo. 10.

URETER

Diagrammatic representation of kidnej-.

inner border, giving off on its way numerous branches
to the renal tubules in its neighbourhood.
You will notice also that one of the tubul.-s is lined in

Its whole extent by little cells ; in th- case of the other
1 have, for the sake of contrast, only drawn the walls.
That is really the whole anatomy of the kidney, viz.

that It is made up of an immense number of very small
tubes, each of which opens at one end into what is
practically the upper extremity of the ureter, while
the other forms a small chamber for the purpose of

6
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^i ACITE INFLAMMATIOX OF KIDNEYS
('iul<).siiij: a tiilt of caiMllaiv hlooil- vessels. Of course
you would not be able to see the renal tubules and
vessels as I have drawn them, if you inerelv examined a
kidney with the naked eye. They are fartoo small for
that, ami can only be (iemonstrated by the help of a
microscope. Also, you must not ima<;in(> that each
tubule opens by itself into the pelvis of the kidney.
On the contrary, many of them, as thev approach
that part, join tof^'ether to f(uni lar<,'er tubes, just as
vou see a number of small streams uniting to form a
river.

Work Ol the Kidneys.—Next, as to the workincj
of thes.' organs. The kidneys have a twofold duty to
perform. In the first place, in grown-up people they
withdraw from tlie circulation about 50 ounces of water
tn^ery day. Secondly, they remove from it certain
waste substances which have been produced, partly by
digestion, and partly by the working of the human
machine. These waste substances are the ashes of the
human fire. For that fire to burn brightly, these ashes
must be removed. In an earlifr lecture (p. 57) I

explained to you how the blood cleanses the different
tissues from these ashes or waste substances which they
are continually producing.

The task of removing these solid impurities from
the bloo(;. in which they are dissolved, is carried
out by the cells which line the renal tubules.
Bathed as they constantly are, like all the other
tissues, in the fluid part of the blood, they pick out from
it these poisonous substances, and deposit them in the
tubules which they line. Into the chamber at the top
of each tubule there is a constant oozing of water from

^Sis^'
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the walls of the capillaiy tuff wliicli it .(icl()s...s. This
water runs down th.' tubule. mo..tiiijr and dissolvin^r the
solid material wlneh has collected there, and. passing;
on, gets into the pelvis of the kidnev. and thence into
the ureter or bladder.

The physiology, or working, of this organ is. there-
fore, beautifully simple. You have a nund>er of little

tubes li.ied by cells which are constantlv removing solid
impurities from the blood. At the head of each tube
IS a tiny cistern or flushing tank, from which water
IS continually trickling down, so as to prevent a block
in the tube below.

The Effect of Inflammation upon the Kidneys.
Now, what are the changes produced in the anatomy
and working of the kidney when it becomes acutely
inflamed ? You have, in the first place, overdistensioii
of the capillaries, and, as a result, many of the blood-
cells forced outside the vessels. Home of these pass
into the tubules, and so give rise to the presence of
blood in the urine. Further, the cells lining the tubules
are themselves injuriously affected by the inflanmia-
tion, so that their working power is markedly diminished.
Indeed, many of them die, and fall away from the walls
of the tubules.

We have. then, two inflimu^^ at tvork tending to
diminish the amount of urine secreted by the patient.

(n) The injurious effect of inflammation upon the
renal-cells.

{b) The blocking of many of the tubules bv inflam-
matory products, i.e. blood-cells and dead renal-cells.

The Urine in Acute Nephritis.—Before I pass on
to the symptoms of nephritis I wish to say a word or
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two (•(.iicoiniiij; the cxuiniuutioii of tlu' urine in this
disease.

^
AlhmiieM is, as you know, what we especially look for.

Now, alhuiueii is not a waste substaiiee, but one of
the most important elements of our food, and, there-
fore, ou<,dit not to be found in the urine. Its presence
shows that the kidney-cells are not doinj; their work
properly, since they are allowing; part of"the food to
escape from the blood, and be wasted in the urine.

You nuist not, however, hastily conclude that every
patient with albumen in the urine has nephritis. That
would be quite wrong, since you may find a small
quantity of albumen in various conditions which disturb
the working of the kidneys, such as a high temperature,
heart disease, and certain other complaints in which the
blood is deficient in (juality.

Before we can positively say that the patient has
inflammation of the kidneys, we must find out if any
other symptoms of tliat disease are present in addition
to albumen in the urine.

As regards the methods of testing for albunw ,

are many in number, but similar in action.

Whether you boil the urine with a drop of dilute acetic
acid, or float the urine on the top of strong nitric acid,
or float a solution of picric acid on the top of the urine,'

they all have the same end in view. viz. the clotting, or
coagulation, of any albumen which may be present in
the urine.

You know that the white of egg before boiling is a
transparent liquid, and after boiling an opaque white
solid. That is because it consists of albumen which
b IS been coagulated by the heat. In the same way

«. jif-t .. ..C-. (!,•<- .-. ^ieJt-m:'.
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wh

1)(

«'ri \v<' jjct a cloud, or a ri

ctiiisp tli(> hfat or the acid, as tl

iifi, III our tcstiiij;, it is

couifulatcd some of tli

the urine.

ic case iiiiiv be, |i;i>

ill)10 albiiMicn winch is pr(\st'iit ii

Then, you will ofton h,.ar it n-niarkcd that the
patient is not passing as much urcn as lie should. This
substance is one of those solid impurities which the
kidneys remove from the blood. We know how mucli
urea ouj,dit to be passed each day. Tf, then-fore. we
find less urea than normal in the urine, we conclude
that the kidneys are not properly cleansinjr the blood
but are allowing this and other impurities to accunnilate
in the system.

Symptoms.— Frequently the earliest is dropsy , whir'h
shows itself first in the loo.se tissues oflhT .'wlids,
that being a part where fluid can most easily acciinm-
late under the skin. With this there is an aching
pain in the loins, and, perhaps, a rigor. The patient
feels ill, has a headache, vomits, and suiters frc.m

constipation.

The temperature, if it be a typical case, ri.ses sii(l<lenlv

to 103° or 104°, and then falls abruptly to normal.
This curious lise and fall is, howevr, often absent,
while its duration varies considerably in different cases.
The presence of wdenm or drops>i, which I have just

mentioned as occurring in the eyeUds, can be demon-
strated in other parts of the body, by the fact that
Hrm pressure with the fingers leaves a little pit or de-
pression in the skin. This is spoken of as "pitting."
and shows that there is beneath the skin an cxc«\s.s^of

fluid which has been displaced by the pressure of the
finger. When present, this is mo.st clearlv seen over

.t^r'^^f Ajyi< • I MMKiMj».«'Vr^ M^aft*,:'Jt^l-XIWSL
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th.' lowiT part of tlio vertebral colimm. and uhoiit. the
.shin bones and ankh's.

Sinct an iiiHained kidney cannot do as nnich work a.'i

one tiiat is healthy, tliere is consichTably A.v.v ,(rin<'

th'in mnml passed in the twenty-lour hotns. For the
same reason we find a j^n-at diminution in tlie amount
of urea whicli it contains.

The amount of nlhintmi may be verv hiri.'e, .so tliat

the urine becomes almost .solid on boiling;, and the
presence of bhml i.. shown by the - smoky "

or dusky
brown tint of the fluitl. to^'ether with the chocolate-
colc'ired deposit that formt, at the bottom of the speci-
men rrjass on standing. This deposit consists of red
blood-cells, and is (juite di.stinct from the li^dit pink
Bechment which is .so often .>eeu in the urine of perfectly
healtliy people.

The pulse, in adult patients, is hard ; that is to say.
)-ou nmst press tinnly on it with the finger in order
that you may stop its beatijijr.

^

The further projjre.ss of these cases varies innnen.sely.
'i'he dropsy may .spread all ovei '

.• body, the skin
presentinfT a peculiarly white or waxy appearance, the
temperature remaining high, the urine .liminishing in
quantity till otdy a few drachms are passed in the
twenty-four hours, and yet the patient recovers. Or
you may. and commoidy do, get a milder tvpe of
inflammation with the .san)e symptoms but lessened in
intensity. Let nie give you an example.
There is a slight rise of temperature at the beginning

of the illness, a little pufiiness of the eyelids and ankle-C
and sometimes vomiting; the urine, which contains
blood and a large amount of albumen, being reduced in

.W^ ^m
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.luatitify to about half <ii on.-tliiid of what it oii.'ht t.

he patient ih h.'n.t sciioiislv ill

couisc of a t.'w .lay.s heyins to mii

•i!:.| of

HoVf.

and

Thi

III till'

s is the
cas.' on,. .s.'i'.s in th.- w.mls <.f a scarh't fever

!M..s|.ital. Much .Iropsy and marked .suppie.s.si.Mi of
urine occur in a very sniali miiioritv.

As rej,Mr.ls the ultimate issue of these cases

:

I hey either

(") Recover. In which case the various svtnptoins
-f the nephritis slowly disappear. The teinp.Matiire
heco.nes normal, tlie urine and urea inc.vase in .pian-
tity. while the albumen and Mood steadilv (hminish.
and the dropsy at the same time passes away.

{b) Become Chronic. -The i)atient imi)rov(«s up to
a certain point. He jret.s ri.l of all his svmptoins.
with the evceptiou of a small quun^ity of alhunHMi in
his urine. This persists, .showinjr that the inflammation
ol the kiihiey.-i has not entirely subsided. |t i.s j,

liijjhiy (hii'jrerous condition, since the .laina^ied orj^ans
are liable at any time to a<;ain become acut.'lv inflamed.
Many of these cases steadily juojrre.ss to a fatal fer-
inination, brou^dit about, after .several months, in the
same way as in acute nephriti.s.

(r' Die.-They may die (,uite early ,,. the illness
ti. suppression of urine, and con.se(|uei)t blood-
poison in^r

;
or from tl„. d,,,p,sy invadin- the luMirs,

pleural and abdominal cavities; or from'a .secoiuhny
intlammati(»n. such as pneumonia.

Uraemia. -Vou will often hear the term "
ura-i lia

"

iLsed in coimeetion with this di.sea.se. It means that,
owin,, to the small aniomit of work beinjr ih)ne bv the
kidneys, there is such an accumulation Of urea ami

3!llf.TT^1i9,^'^!v
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Kiiiiiliir wa.sto .suhstanrof, in tlu' l)lo(.(l as to jMiisoti the
sy»t«'rii. Tlui.' is a condition of hlnod.poi.sonin^'. Tho
hrain is soin<'tim<'8 afToctod })y this impure hlood, an<l

.hen the j)ati(Mit lias (((tivulHivc attncks of the samn
character as epile|)sy. or he hecmnes comatose, or the
t\\(t cotiditioiiH may he combined. This indicates a
(h'siM'rately dan>^eroua state of affairs. Twitchinj,' of
the face, drowsiness, vomiting, and persistent headache,
are usually the first symptoms of unrmia, and shoidd.

therefore, he carefully watched for hy the nurse.

Treatment. -Locally there is little or nothing to
t>e done, though poultices and hot fomentatif)ns are
sometimes applied to the loins, or those regions are
dry-cupped.

The great aim and object of our treatment is to
lessen the work of the inflamed organs, and thus give
them rest and time to recover, 'i'his we endeavour to
accomplish in the following ways :

(«) By Diet.—We keep our patients on milk alone,
whil the disease is in the acute stage ; for it has been
proved by expc ..nent that such a tliet gives less work
to the kidneys t'.ian one tliat contains meat.

(ff) Purging.— It is of the utmost importance that
the bowels should be freely opened every day. In this
way a considerable amount of waste material is removed
from the body, with part of which the kidneys would
^ "rwise have to deal.

{<') Sweating.— By making the skin act well, we
take water from the system, together with a small
quantity of the solid impurities which are dissolved
in it.

Thus, by means of a light diet, combined with in-

— ... ^.JfL <.
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(•rt'UH«'(l activity on tbc part of the otli.T rxrr.'tniv

orj;ii H. vv(« (liniiiiisli codsi.loral. . tli." aiiioiint of work
which tho ki(li)<"-,s have to do. For the satnc ivasoti

wc clothe those ,)atie?it,s in flannel, k.r|. them in a

warm ioom shielded fnusi <lrau>;hts. '••iil place them
Ix'tween Mankets, to prevent the risk of a chill : and
we jrive tl i such r'ni^s as acetate of amm spirits

of nitrous ether, and jahora?idi. since th. > romote
perspiration.

Since this disease throws considerable strain on the
neart. as I explained to you when discussing the causa-
tion of the " hard ""

puis", it ia necessary to keep the

patient absolutely at rest.

If the case is a very severe one. and there is practi-

cally n.) urine being passed, or if sympt<»ms of ura-mia

appear, we take stronger measures
; purge our patient

very freely, and, at the same time, adtninister sub-

cutaneous injections of pilocarpine, or use a hot-air or

vapour bath, all of which ; luce profuse swearing. If

this treatment fails to br : relief, and the uriPinic

condition becomes more pronounced, or if coma should

supervene, we sometimes bleed : the reason for doiu" so

being that, since these symptoms are due to the irri-

tating action of the poison-laden blood U])on the brain,

by removing some of the blood we at the same time
take away some of the poi.son. Vomiting, which i.s

sometimes very troublesome, needs treating with

effervescing mixtures, or tincture of iodine in doses of

two drops every hour, these acting as sedatives to the

stomach. As the tlisease subsides, and convalescence

commences, we gradually increase the diet, and at the

same time adminifier a thorough course of iron ; for

.^J^
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these patients are always very anaemic, and I think,
too, that it hastens the disappearance of albumen from'
their urine.

W\

U

CHRONIC INFLAMMATION OF THE
KIDNEYS

Chronic inflammation of the kidnevs, or chronic
lirigfit s disease, as it is sometimes called, occurs in two
forms. It may, as J have already told you, result from
an attack of acute nephritis which has never entirely sub-
sided

;
or It may commence as a chronic infiannnation

by which I mean that it begins in a quiet, insidious
manner, for a long time giving rise to no svmptoms at
all. It IS this second form of chronic nephritis with
which we are now concerned. It i, a common disease
and also an important one, from the changes which it
produces in the heart and arteries, and the consequent
habihty to cerebral haemorrhage which is attached to
those who suffer from it.

Causation.—It rarely occurs under forty years of
age, and is most often due to gout, or chronic lead-
poisoning.

Changes produced in the Kidneys.- In chronic
uephnis there ,s a very slow but progressi^-,^ wasting
of the kidney substance, the place of which is graduallv
taken by fibrous or scar tissue, which, as time goes o/i
contracts, just as the scar from a burn does, so that
the organs become shrunken, and finallv much dimin-
ished in size. It is an extremely slow process, and
lasts for many years. When in this wav so much of
the kidney substance has been destroyed that there
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is not enough left to do propoilv tlie work which those
organs have to perform, we get symptonis. These are
due to the accumulation in the system of those poisonous
waste substances which the diseased organs are failing
to remove. These symptoms, when they do occur, are,
as a rule, vague and indefinite.

Symptoms.—There is a possibility of chronic nephritis
when a man past middle life, ivithout any obvious cause.
suffers much from either headache, vomiting, anaemia,
shortness of breath, or general weakness. The possi-
bility becomes a probability if, in addition to one or
more of these symptoms, there is distinct hardness of
pulse.

The urine is nothing like the help to us in diagnosis
that it is in acute nephritis. Frequently it is quite
normal except for an occasional trace of albumen.
There being no acute inflannnation, we do not find
blood and a large quantity of albumen in it.

Effect upon the Circulatory System.—Next, a few
words with regard to the changes in the heart and
arteries, which result from the presence of this disease.
When speaking to you about the different varieties of
pulse, I mentioned among others the '" hard "

pulse,
and gave you an explanation of the way in which it is

produced. We saw that in such a case there is a con-
tinual struggle between the heart and the smaller
arteries, the former trying to force the blood through
the latter, which are diminished iti size from contraction
of their nmscular coats, so as to make the passage of
blood through them more difficult.

In consequence of this continual struggle between
them, both eventually become worn out.

!Ul, A: il•PSP^TB^
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The heart, to begin with, increases considerably in

size, as would any other muscle that was constantly
doing hard work. At last, however, it collapses and
gives way under the prolonged strain, whereupon the
patient gets dropsy of the lower extremities, together
with other symptoms of heart disease.

As for the arteries, they also pay the penalty of too
continuous hard work. Their walls become diseased,
and lose their elasticity, so that they are brittle, and
tear easily. This accident is especially likely to happen
in the case of the arteries which supply the brain, since
the soft cerebral matter is but a very poor support to
the vessels which run through it, so that they are easily

ruptured when diseased.

Thus, a large number of those who die from the
bursting of a blood-vessel within the brain will be
found to have chronic inflammation of their kidneys.

Chronic nephritis is, therefore, a very insidious and
slowly progressing disease, the symptoms of which are,

for a long time, vague and indefinite in the majority of

cases. After lasting for a varying number of years it

may cause death in one of the following ways :

(a) Uraemia.—The patient's blood at last becomes so

poisoned that he falls into a condition of coma, or has
convulsions, or he may die more gradually from chronic

vomiting and diarrhoea.

(b) Failure of the Heart.—The patient dies with
dropsy of the legs and other symptoms of heart disease.

(c) Hsemorrhage into the Brain, or " cerebral

apoplexy " as it is sometimes called, due to the bursting

of a diseased artery.

Treatment.—Though the progress of this disease
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be i'sted,

as hlo

cannot

piiato treatment to pro

comfortable.

As in acute nephritis,

inflamed kidneys as nmcl

Ue cannot, of course, keep our patients on a milk
diet for the rest of their lives, but we give them as
little butcher's meat as possible, and no alcohol, unless
absolutely necessary, since it acts as an irritant to the
kidneys.

The bowels must be freely opened every day. and the
skin kept active by means of baths and flatuiel under-
clothing, with removal to a warmer climate in the
wint-r, if the patient's circumstances permit it.

Thus, by moderation in food, combined with increased
work on the part of the bowels and skin, we leave the
kidneys as little as possible to do.

When the pulse becomes very hard, or the patient
complains much of headache or tightness of breath,
we give very small dc^es of nitroglycerine, a drug
which causes the nuiscular coats of the arteries to rela.v.

thus increasing the size of the vessels and allowing the
blood to pass more freely through them.
When symptoms of heart failure arise, the appropriate

treatment for that condition is tried, digitalis and
strychnine being the most useful drugs, since they
steady and strengthen the contractions of the weak and
exhausted organ.

In the acute forms of ura'mia, as manifested by
convulsions or coma, we use the same treatment as
for the similar condition when occurring in acute
nephritis.
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For the chronic voniitinfr and diarrha«a it is often

aiftcult to do anything. Though the h,o.soncs.s of tho
bowels may be moderated, it should never be altogether
stopped, since in this way poisonous substances, which
the kidneys should have removed, are escaping from the
system. If they are prevented doing so, symptoms of
acute ura?mia may supervene.

h.



IX

THE INFECTIOUS FEVERS

During the next few lectures I shall speak to you about
some of the more important infectious diseases. Before
we bej;in their study there are certain points conunon
to them as a class about which I propose to talk to vou
to-day, such as their causation, mode of spread, inid
preventive treatment.

(I) Causation.— In my first lecture I explained to
you that each infectious (hsease has its own special
germ which can cause that disease hut no other, though
up to the present tlio germs of some infectious diseas"-s
have not yet been discovered. The fact that an
indivicluaFs system has been invaded bv the special
microbe of such a di.sease as scarlet fever constitutes no
protection against another disease, such as chicken-pox
When two or more infectious diseases occur at t)- .same
time the ca.se is .said to be one of " mixed in? .,1."

There may also be a simultaneous attack bv the ^erms
of an infectious fever and others which are usually
present in septic inflammatory c.mditions. Such a
combination is possible when the exanthem is one that
attacks the nose and throat. The septic germs are
already lurking m the tonsils, and as the resistance

-^':&.
'

^*^-:g^l^r£-
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«'f tl.(. naticnts' tissues fails before the onslaught of
the fever nucrobo they be^mi to assert theius..lves

;

thtMr number rapidly increases, and another toxin is
added to that which is already circulating in the
patient's tissues. When you see a " septic " case of
scarlet fever or diphtheria you will remember that the
patient is fighting against at least two ] .nds of germs •

the one wMch has caused the special fever from which
he IS suffering, the other whi-h is giving rise to what
are called the septic symptoms in the case : the brawnv
neck, nasal discharge, foul throat, &c. It is not sur-
prising that some of the worst cases of diphtheria die
in spite of antitoxin since the remedy is powerless
against the toxin of any other germs.

"

You can now
understand the importance of most carefully cleansing
your hands after doing anything to the nose or throat
of a septic case of scarlet fever or diphtheria, otherwise
the next patient you do anything for in the ward may
be infected by you.

(2) Mode Of Spread.-It used to be taught, and is
still believed by some, that the infection of such a
disease as scarlet fever passes with the expired air from
the patient's mouth and nose into the surrounding
atmosphere. It naturally follows that all parts of the
sick room and

. . contents are held to be infer-

d

That view ,s gradually disappearing. We know now
that ,n qmet breathing the expired air contains no
germs, since they remain adherent to the moist surfaces
which hue the mouth and nasal cavities. There is
consequently no risk in being in close proximity to a
patient who has diphtheria provided he is breathing
quietly and does not talk or rough. But if he talks

T.Sm'-M^-'! mm>Amssm
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nn.l pspocinlly if li.. c.ml-Iis. Ii- r.x,H.|s Iron, his ,n.mth

•a vory tine spray of saliva which trawls uiaiiy h-.-f

across a room and carri.'s in its droplets a luunh.T of
.iiornis. Should there be anion.'st them anv .liphtheriii
l)acdli they will strike anyone stan.lin^ near the he.j.

if the patient cou^dis in their direction, fn this way
infection may I.e said to pass throu-rh the air. It is

therefore thn.uirh direct contact with infectious material
that diseases like scarlet fc-ver ajid diphth.-iia spread.
The germs either leave the throat or n.)s.' in the droplets
which are expelled by the acts of con-hinj:. sneezinj,'.

and talkiiifj. or the infectious discharj,'.-s from tho^e
parts areconveyetl directly hy the patient, or indirectlv,
by a third person to .some one else. Thoufrh iu the case
of such diseases as scarlet fever and diphtheria oiir
Ixlief in aerial infection is waninji. in the case of others,
of which small-po.x and chicken-po.x are the chief
e.Kamples. infection appears to travel from the patient
through the air.

The Carrier. -We .jften hear nowatlavs of rases of
infectious ilisease which are said to hav- had their
origin in a "carrier." that is to say an individual who
carries about with him the germs of t' dise-.se. The
most striking instances have occurrec m connection
with enteric fevei'. In raie cases a person who has had
this disease niav continue to excrete the germs for
many years. They can be found in the stools" and thus
infectiousness can be deHnitely proved. The same
thing probably happens to a less extent after scarlet
fever, though we cannot prove it in the same vvav, since
the germ of that disease has not yet been recognised.
It is also possible for one to be a carrier of infection

•V WWiiii III I
I'll ^
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who has iiovcr sufferpd from th(> particular f.-vcr to
whoso rrornis ho is acting' as host. Nurses who work in .

the (liphthoria wards may harbour tho germs of that
disease in their throats and remain in perfect health.
Their tissues are able to hohl the germs in check. Such
an indivi<iual might, however, transmit some of tliose
geims to another person, who develops diplitheria
owing to his susceptibihty to infection being greater,
or the resistajice of his tissues temporarily impaired.'
As nurses you should understand md be alive to the
possibility of the conveyance of ijL.oction by carriers,
since .such knowledge will impress upon you* the neecj
for carefulness in nui-sing fever patients.

(3) Prevention.—To limit and. if possible, to stay
the spread of infection, we isolate either at home or iii

a fever hospital all patients who suffer from one of the
notiHable infectious diseases, of which the most im-
portant are scarlet fever, diphtheria, ejiteric fever, and
small-po.*c. By law a mecUcal man i.; compelled to
notify the Public Health Authority of his district when
he is called to see a patient suffering from one of the
diseases just named. For so doing he is paid a certain
fee, while, if he abstains, he may be fined. These
diseases were selected for notification as being the
most dangerous to the public health. At the present
time, however, measles and whooping-cough, which are
not notiiiable except in a very few towns, are far more
dangerous to the public health than scarlet fever, their
deathrates being much higher and after-effects more
serious.

In addition to isolation of the individual attacked,
we disinfect his belongings and surroundings. These

liij

,

XiJ. ?g., SSiTi^JtS A^iI^ii«Ki ..</t;
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two defensive ineaMres we must cnsi.ler in
'letail.

(") Isolation.—Von will hi.ve gathered fnxn wliat F

.said at the eonunencement (.f the lecture that we are
»).-iniung t(. -.ttach .nueh n.nre importance to the
direct conveyanc(> of infection and hvss to the possi-
l)ihty of its passage through the air, except in the
ease of sniall-pox and cliicken-pox. As a result, greater
attention is being paid to the nursing of fever patients
and we are striving to introduce into it the same ideas
of scrupulous cleanliness that are the essential factor
in the success of modern surgery. It is believed bv
so.ne physicians that a careful .observance of aseptic
principles on the part of both nurses and doctors will
allow certain infectious cases that were formerly put
into rooms by themselves to be effici.Mitly isolated in
a general ward. With due care on the part of the
attendants it is maintained that the risk of conveying
infection to, or carrying it from, such cases is reduced
to a nnmmum. This belief has been acted upon in one
or two fever hospitals where, in special wards set apart
for the purpose, scarlet fever. di])htheria, whor.pincr.
cough, and measles, have all been treated in tlie same
ward, together with doibtful and negative cases. TJie
results obtained have been astonishingly good and
but a very few yeai.^ -..go would have been re.^'lr(ied as
impossible. At any rate, they prove that in'the past
undue stress has been laid upon the risk of serial
infection. At the same time, we must guard ourselves
against the other extreme which holds that infection is
never conveyed by the air, for ^^. know that in rou.'lu,K.
a certain number of germs must be sprayed into the

u it?i»ii.\,.rwf« \'. ..Mm:jt-
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siiircmiiiliiii; iif inospliiTc. Tliiit such s|iiii\iiiy fl<tc,s not

iiioK' ln'<|ui'iitly infect (ttlii-rs i.s due to the f;ict that

tho iiovim ,s(» <'.\|M'llc(l juv scattt'ifd \>\ tin- cuiicuta of

iiir ill tlie ward and tlu'ir jiower of infection i.s tliu,'.

diluted. Free ventil," ion is therefore olivioii-i|v of

l>rinie iiii|iortance in tlie ward.s of a fever ho.spital. The
endeavciur to i.sohite each patient in a ward from his

fello'v inmates is spoken of as '' lied i.sojation."" What
is known a.s

'" barrier
""

nursinj.' is tlie same thini; on a

smaller .-cale. since not more than two oi three patients

in a ward are i.solated from the rest. In a twelve-

liedded .scarlet feVer w:ird there iiii^dit lie two douiitfiil

cases of that disease who also had whoopin;.f-coii<;h.

ruder tlie system of hairier" nursiii" tinse two
patients would he regarded as a source of dan^'er to the

others on account of tlieii \vhoo[)in<.'-coujrli. whilst -s

there is a possibility thai they are not sulferiiif.' from
scarlet fever it is necessary liy careful nursiiiir to

protect them from the infection of that di:M'ase. In

some hospitals a ta])e is jilaced hctwcei; upri,L'hts at

the foot of each lird which is lieinj,' i.-^olated. This

con.stitutes the harrier and is inteiideil as a warnim'
to every one who approaches the jiatient in that

hed.

A further .system of partial isolation, which is of com-
paratively recent introduction, is the use of cubicles.

I'nder this system jiatients who would formerlv have
been completely i.solated from one ano<-her are separated

by partitions 7 ft. hi<rh. ami hence share a common
atmosphere. The nurse who is workinp; in a cubicle

ward, or in a general ward wliere bed isolalion or

barrier inirsinir if bein<i: carried out. must keep before
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lu'i the .-.iiiif iilfiil as flif iniiilt'in siiii.'ic.il imrsf. Slit-

nui.st fndfjivoiii t.t l»c iiH'.|itall\ ascptit . With ili.^

cihI ill view sli.' [nits on a s|M'(iiil oMiall. uliicli liaiiL"-

Ix'sidt' rir at tli«' foot of tin' li.-.l of ricli |»,itii'iit who i-

isohitcd a jrfiicial ward or msi<h' a iiil»i(lc. If she i-

;,'oMi;.' to *hi anytliiii}.' for thf piitit-iit Ix-yoinl air.iiii.'iiiu'

his iu'dchitl-.'.s. she tiioroiiL'hlv ( Ifansfs htT hands Ix'foif

touehiiij; him. and a^ain when she has linisht-d what

she had to (h». After syriii<_'iii^' ihf throat or far. or

wipiiij,' di.srhar<.'<' from the iio>«'. she should most can'-

fully send) lu'r hands. taUmjr can' to ki't'|) tl' .lils

cut short. If you once cumprchcnd that there is more
danger to a patient from the direct c«)n\eyante of

inlection to hint liy his (htctors and muses than tlieie

is from the air. you will recognise the necessit\ for

strict observance of all rules which aim at the promo-
tion of medical asepsis. The .same i)rinciple is cari'ied

out ill rt';,'ard to feeding utensils, instriiineiitri, hooks,

and ne\vspup«M\s.

(h) Disinfection. -.Vs apjilied to the subjeci (.f

to-day's lecture this ineaius the destruction of all infec-

tioii that has been given otV by the patient during his

illness. In a private house the room or moms in which

a case ol scarlet fever has lived for some weeks aie not

used again until the ceilings have beiMi whitewashed

and th(> walls re.pap(>red aftec a prelimiii.iry disinfec-

tion by sulphur or hirmalin. Those wh > have lost

their belief in the convt-yaiu • of infection b\ the air

hold that this treatment is really unneces.sarw since

any germs that may reach the ceiling (,r wall- will be

destroyed bv fresh air and sunlight. This is possibly

!|uitc true, but it will bo some time ixfnie the L'ereral
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public adopts HiKh u VI..VV. ,„..l until it .l.uvs so .lis-

infection of roojns will j^o on uh before.
The patients bwlding and personal iinon aro sent

to a public steam disinfecior should one be available •

if not, the sheets are boiled at home and then sent
to the laundry, while the blankets and .nattresses are
freely exposed for some days to the influence of sun-
light m the open air. The rays of sunlij^ht kill germs,
owing to the chemical action which certain of the ravs
are able to induce in the germs. For this reason vo„
do, as a matter of lact find uiore germs in ill-lighte.i
badly ventilated living-rooms than in those whi.l.
receive plenty of light and air. Kvervthing that cm,
be spared is burnt, and all feedn.g utensils are boiled

: '

ir>-|

4 >
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Kntkkic, or typhoid I'.'Vt'f, is a (liscasc wliicli iiiciits

your most ciuvful attention ami study, for it is

oiu' in wliifh f,'ood nursiii;,' is of the very higlicst

itnportanci'.

Causation. It is now rt'cognisfd tliat tin' raiisi' of

i'utoric is a hid dl germ which is found in the urine and

ficces of patients surtering from th's disease. It is usually

introduced into the body by means of food or drink.

Three-quartors of the Cises occur in individuals under

the age of twent \ -five yoj s. and autumn is the season

when it is most prevlent.

Incubation period varies considerably. Its average

length is between ten days and a fortnight.

Structure of Intestine. 1 must ne.\t sa\- a few

words about the structure of the intestine, and the part

of it which is affected in enteric.

Looking at this section, or slice, through the wall ni

the intestine (Fig. 11), you will see that there are four

coats or layers, A-iz. :

(1) Most external of all. an excessively thin one

formed by the Deritoneum. This is very smooth, so

that the coils of bowel can move ca.sily upon one

—»'»— -'«" -'-"-^ m:» .Mjttm*' '^3ri^:r:AMi2i,JST«vsio
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•'Mothor; at the sam. ti.n... it is transpan-nt. s,. that
tfirounrh It you see

(-') The muscular coat, wliidi is tlic .rn.at .sup-
port of tlu. intestiual wall. an.l. in the healtliv ,stat'.
prevents undue .stretching or .lih.tatiou of the bowel

J i

I'ic. II.

^
a

l)ia;:>a.u of in,, ^tinal wail, shoui.,. tlu. four hvy-Tsor .-oats.

M »

j
f }

I 1

!

I'it I

by Its coMlents. At the ,sa,ue time, bv contraetin-^ it
torces those contents onwards.

""

(.-S) Next conies a coat which serves nierelv to bind
together the nuiscuh.r coat, an.l

"

(i) The mucous membrane, which is most in-
ternal ot all. and in contact with the contents of the
mtestuie.

Looking again at the diagram, you see two httle
round bodies Ivmg in the space between the mucous
membrane an.l the mu.scular coat. These are two little
ly.npliatic glan.Ls. similar in structure to those i„ theneck and other parts of the hudv. There are lar^re
nunibers of then, scattered thr.,ughout the whole of the
small and large intestine. They lie singlv, bv them-
selves, and hence are called •

,s.)litarv
-

.rla„ds

'

In the lower half „f the small intestin,. these ..lands
are also m places collected into gnmps or cmpanies
so that thev l.^rni slightlv rais...!. Hat patches on the
internal surface of the "ut.
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These are called " Peyer's Patches,- Pevr beinj, the

name of the anatomist who first described them Th>v
occur only m the small intestine,
and are most numerous tow arils its

lower extremity where it passes
into the la roe.

111 the diagram (Fig. I2) vou
•see a piece of the small intestine
laid open showing one of these
patches and al.so some "solitary

""

glands.

iiml stiiiic

ulaiuls.

soliliil V

The Intestine in Enteric. It

is the Peyer-s patches and solitary
i.„.....,.,„..stin...,

glands, especially the former, '"j; a p.-yr-s j-a,, I,

that are infiameil in enteric
fever.

Moreover, in the majority of cases, it is onlv the
glands m the last two or three feet of the small intestine
that are affected. Above and below this part thev are
;"s a rule. <pnte normal in appearance, though some-
times the ulceration may be very widespread, involvin-^
even the .solitary glands in the intestine

'^

Enteric fever is a .lisease that, roughlv speaking,
lasts on an average for about four weeks, durin-r which
time the course of the inflammatorv process°in the
atlected glands is supposed to b.' as follows :

In they//-6Y nrck of the illness thev begin to swell
In the .serond wed: if the mfhnnmation is slight the

•swelling subsides, or if severe it goes on and slouglm.'
eommences. '^

la the t/nnl week the sloughs separate-. Icavin- ulcers
of variable depth in the wall <.f the int-stine. °
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111 the fourth week the ulcers, thus loniied, beiiiii to

Ileal.

(When speukiiif,' to you on inttiunmatioii f explained

the formation of a sloajj^h, and the manner in which it

is separated from the adjacent living; tissues.)

You do not always get all these stages ; in children,

for instance, there is. as a rule, only the inflammatory
sw^elling of the glands, luid i»ut seldom the sloughing

and consequent ulceration.

h I

|Ji

Symptoms. -1 have di'awn here the chart of a

typical case of enteric fever.

The temperature, as you see, gradually rises during

the first week, till at the end of that time it has reached
its greatest height. It tlier, remains up for about two
weeks, falHng a degree or two each mo-ning and rising

again iu the evening. Towards the end of the third

week, it gradually comes down again to normal. We
rarely see such a typical chart as this, since these

patients seldom come into hospitiil before the end
of the iirbu week, so that we miss the character-

1 'I
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istically gradual ascent which tak^-s plntc .Imin-r that
period.

"^

During the first week the patient usually goes on
tiyn.g to do his work, though teeling ill and depressed,
and fre.iuently complaining of a severe headache. At
the end ,.f that time, or perhaps soonrr. he has to give
in and take to his bed.

As the second week advances, his lace begins to
assume a wea.y. languid expression, his tongue becomes
dry and n^d in the centre, with a band of white fur on
each side.

About this time a rash of small rose-coloured .spots
appears on the abdomen, and sometimes also on the
chest and back.

A large number of these patients sutVer from
diarrha^a, which closely resembles pea-soup in ai)pear-
ance, while many others are obstinately constipated.
Retention of urine may be present, and shoukl be
reported by the nurse.

A slight degree of I^'onchitis is a very coi.stant
symptom, while deafness and bleeding from the nose
are not at all uncommon.

If the case is a mild one, the temperature often
begins to fall early in th(> third week, in a few davs
becoming normal again.

Should the attack, however, be severe, the tempera-
ture remains high, and the various syn)ptonis increase
111 intensity. More or less continuous delirium may
supervene, with extreme muscular exhaustion. The
face wears a dull heavy expression

; the teeth and lip.s

are covered with sordes, and the tongue with dry, brouii
crusts

;
the fingers are tremulous and constantly picking
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Ilii

ut the bt'dclotlu's ; the pulse is rapid and feeblo ; and
tho iiriiit' and lares are Ixitli passed into tlie bed.

While in this conditiiin the patient niav dii'.

either from the severity of the fever, or honi one

of its cojnplications : or. on the (ttlier hand, he may
irmdually improve, and slowly strug<;le back to lile

ugam.

Even wjien his temperature is normal he is iiot safe

since he is liable to tht; risk of a relapse, whieh is.

however, as a rule, i.nieh less .serious than the original

attack. Such is, in brief, the on ''ne of a case of

enteiic fever.

I wish now to go more fully into the description and

explanation of certain symptoms which may apj)eai' in

the course of this di.sease, and which carry with them
such danger to life that they are dignified by the name
of complications.

Complications

—

(1) Haemorrhage from the bowel, when present.

occurs most frequently in the third vrek of the illness,

that being the time when the sloughs, if formed,

separate from the iniiamed Peyer's patches. During
this process the arteries which supply the " patches

""

with blood are divided, and. unless previously plugged

with clot, will bleed. .Sometimes the symptoms of

severe haaiorrhage are present (pallid face, with

rapid fall of temperature and rise in rapidity of pulse)

before any blood has a])peared externally. The reason

for this is that it has to pass all the way rountl the

large intestine before it can escape from the body ; so

that if the bowels are acting sluggishly, and the vessel

in the small intestine is bleeding quickly, the palien
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may lose a danj^'iTons amount of blood U-Um- tlim' is

any ovidonco of it in thr stools. Fra-monliajzo from
tho howcl oeciiis in about ciirht per cent, of all cases of

enteric.

*-) Perforation of intestine is less fre(|uent in its

occurrence tlian li;eniorrlia<fe.

It is fhr (jmit dinKjer of tliis disease, against which
we are always on our ^'uard.

It is caused by the -rivini,' way of the floor of an
ulcer, after the separation of a sh)u<,'h from a Peyer's
patch or a solitary gland. ft. therefore, occurs in

•'itlier the third <» fourth .nrh. wIi.mi thcs.. ulcers com.-
into existence.

Here is a piece of the intestinal wall with a tvphoi.!
ulcer in it (Fig. 1:5). Vou

,,„^ ,.j

see how the ulcer extends fj^iifk^mmtfint i^f^^fOfiUflnnii

almost through the nuis- .g^ai^^'-a^ ..JfcsJ^-sgg^.

cular coat to the p.'iito- DiaLTam uf ,.„t..n, ul.c- Kft aft.r

Ileum. and you can -'ouiihiim of a >i>ljtiuv iiliunl.

imagine that it would not * '" ''- "•

take very much force to ti>ar through the thin floor of

that ulcer, and allow the Miteuts of the bowel to escape
into the peritoneal cavity, with the result of almost
certain d'>ath to the patient. Of cour.se these ulcers

vary in depth. As a rule, they do not penetrate so far

into the wall of the intestine as \\w one I am showing
you

; but we never know how deep thev mav be. ami
that is why such extreme ca.e is nece.s.sary in the treat-

n\ent and nursing of these ca.ses.

The onset of this dreaded complication is geneiallv

marked by acute pain in the abcbmen. collap.se, and
-uietimos rigors. I'ollowmg on this the patient will
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beconio more and more distciulod, as a roHult of tho

poritoiiitis that has hecn fot up. As long as the ulcers

remain unhealed, there is danger of perforation. Fn

children tliis is very rare, since in them the inflam-

mation of the Fever's patches seldom goes on to

sloughing. An>/ pain in the uhdomen sliould be at once

reported by the nurse.

{•^) Peritonitis. This generally results from per-

foration of the bowel. Its symptoms are a gradually
increasing distension of the abdomen, with marked
tenderness and pain, and persistent vomiting. Xo
sooner is a teaspoonful of fluid swallowed than it is

brought up again. The patient lies in bed with the

knees drawn up to relax the abdominal nuiscles and
keep all pressure oft" the temler abdomen. The pulse

is small and quick, the face anxious, the eyes sunken,
and the end comes, as a rule, within two or three days.

{i) Abdominal Distension.—At the commence-
ment of the lecture I described to you the four coats

or layers which make up the wall of the intestine. In

speaking of the nmscular coat I said that it was the
great support of the bowel wall, and prevented it from
being unduly stretched and distended by the contents

of^the gut.

In very severe cases this muscular coat becomes
weakened and therefore unable to woik properly.

Then the intestinal wall, having lost its support, is

easily distended by the gases which have collected

within it.

This symptom most frequently occurs about the end

of the third vrrk, when the patient is at his worst. It

is one that always causes anxiety and needs treatment ;
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sine*' the (listi-iidod |,„\v..I. pmssiiij; the (lii.j.hn.jrm

upwards. tMiibanassos tli." woikiiif,' of tho heart ami
liuifrs. 8hoidd the small intestine he the put affected,
there is the additional risk that, as the wall of the bowel
•stretehe.i, the thin floor of an ulcer may he torn throu^'h
and fatal peritonitis follow. Abdominal disteiioioii
sometimes oceiirs in the s(>cond week, and is then of
very unfavourabh' significance, as it indicates that the
enteric inflaniiuation is of extreme severity.

(•">) Bronchitis.- This I have already mentioned as
being an almost constant ^•ymptom. It is usually of a
very mild character, but S(,inetimes it becomes so severe
as to constitute a serious element in the case.

There are many other complications occurring in this
disease, but the above are all to which I need call vour
attention.

Prognosis

—

Favourable signs distinctly turn on the tempera-
ture.

(1) A temiierature which, though high at the end of
the first week, does not subsequently rise above lO.T.

(2) The more marked the drop in the temperature
each morning, the more favourable is the case.

(3) Cluldhood is a favourable feature, since at that
age. as a rule, this disease is of a mild tvpe. and fr.>-

quently of short duration.

Unfavourable Signs.- (l) A temperature which
remains at or above lOi^ during the second w«H'k of
the illness.

(2) Active noisy delirium.

(3) Tendency to stupor and retention of urine occur-
ring earhj in the disease. These .symptoms are not
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uncomiiioM in the lator sta<,'cs of ontt'iic wIkmi the
patient is pmstiato after a prnl»)ii;rod period of fever

;

f)ut if they show themselves early in the illness, as. for

instance, at the end of the second week, thev are
especially unfavourable si<ri,s ; for they show that the
patient is suOerinfi from an extremely severe form of

the disease.

(4) Karly abdominal distension is unfavourable for

the same reason.

(.'») PLxcessive diarrhoea, or litTmorrhage.

(<)) A (piick pulse—by which I mean a pulse that in

a<lults keeps constantly at or above 120.

(7) The occurrence of enteric in drunkards, or those
who are already suffering from kidney disease or
phthisis.

(5) Severe bronchitis.

It is. however, never wise to .say that a patient is

sure to do well, because of the ever-present dangers of

perforation and ha?morrhage. On the other hand, in

no disease is it more true that " while there is life there
is hope."

Treatment. If you are nursing a case of enteric
in private, the sick room must be well ventilated, but.
at the same time, free from draught^, becau.se of the
bronchitis which your patient will almost certainly have.
In severe cases, where the vitality of the patient is very
low, the temperature of the room should be kept at about
(>(P. In )nilder cases .").")-

js high enough.

The bed. which nnist not face the window, should be
narrow, so that the invalid can easily be lifted from
either side without any awkward bending forward on
the part of the nurse. It is sometimes recommended
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that tllflV .slioitltl \ii' two hcils ill the I(m.;ii ..lie Im lis,.

(Itiriiiji thf (liiy. ami tli.- (ttlnT Im iiiixlit. tins hcinif an
arranjrcniciit wliidi is in..iv comt'oitaMc and icstfiil to

tlio patifiit tliaii ki'«')»inj.' liini aK\a\s in the siniii- hrd.

The ;,'rcati'st caiv iniisi. of ( (.iiis.'. L,' ns-'d in inovini;-

liilll ffoin (Hie to tile ot Iht.

lit' should l)(. spoiitrrd iiijrlit .,iid niornini,' with tfpid

water to which has ii.M'n added a little eail de (.'oloj^'tie or

spirit of laveiidcf. as this incrviises the i-,'lres|iiin_' elVfci nt

the bathiiii,'
: at the same time, it helps to neutralise i hr

unpleasant oihmr which is alwaxs associated uitli lasrs

of enteric fever. Special attention will, of course. I..-

paid to the hi.ck. with a view to prev.'iitiiii,' ainthinL.'

Ill the nature of a lied-sore. such an occurrence in ;(

patient suH'eriiiir from typhoid oeintx a distinct rethrtion

upon th(> nurse. \ helpless p.itient should not I."

allowed to lie alto,<retlier on his hack, hut should he

turned first on to one side and then mi to the other.

being kept in position by means ol pillows. This will

not only lessen the risk of a bed-sore, but will also

diminish the tendeMcy of the blood to accinnulate in

the lower jiarts of th(> luniks. The ton<r,,e. t.'elh. and
roof of the mouth will i 1 fiv.|iieiit and careful cleansin.,'

ill coiisetpience of the div crusts which tend to accumii-
hite upon thei

, Should the patient i)ers[.ire freel\- in

the later stajj'cs of the illne.ss h.- must be te[iid spmi;,r>'(l

and put into a dry <.'own.

Just as in acute pneumonia we are constantiv on oiii'

guard aj^'ainst doin^r aiiythin;,' which might throw cMie
work upon the heart, bo. in this disease we have alwa\s
to reiueiuber the risks of perfmation and ha-morrhage
iiom the iiiiiiiied and iiiceraie;! iiowe!. /i'' ,s-/ iiti(sl
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;in

llicn'joit it abaulutf, and the patient hanclii'd with \\w

utmost goiitleiioas und can*.

Xo mirsc should l)c aUowod to take charge of a case

of enteric fever uidess slie has lir.st Hoen u j)iece of

intestine from one who has died of that disease. She

woukl tlien reahse wliat a fragile harrier i)ossihly exists

between her patient and death, and how easily it may
give way.

Diet.--A prolonged attack of enteric fever is always

accompanied by great wasting. A putient under its

inlluence may be reduced almost to skin ami bone.

We must, therefore, give him all the nourisl'ment that

he can take. While doing so, we nmst. however, never

forget that lite oryun-s of diyestion arc. an a result uj ifir

fever, weaker than t/iose oj a healthij Individ luiJ. and that

they cannot do the work th<'y did before the commence-
ment of the illness.

This is especially true of the stomach, so that when
you see a patient so })rostrate from a severe attack of

this disease as to be unable even to raise his hand from
the bed, you must remember that his stomach mav be

in a similarly helpless condition.

It is. then, our duty to render the work of digestion

as light as possible. If, in onr anxiety to feed up our

patient iind maintain his strength, wc give the stomach
and intestines more work than they can comfortably do.

we not only fail to benefit, but we do actual harm.
For these organs will be irritated and up.set, with the

result of a further weakening of the invahd.

We nuist. of course, discriminate between liifferent

patients. Son\e take their food without any trouble all

through the illuessj while others an; a con.stj'.nt source

[I
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<»f aiixii-rv fnini ih,. roudim-.ss witli whith tli.'V n.-t

indigPHtioti.

fri addition to thin weakin'ss of the orj,'aii,s of di<r.s-

tioij. \v.> must iihviiys h.-iir in mind tho iiitlanifd. and
poHsihly idccrat.'.l. coiHlitioii of the lower part of the
.small intestine. Wo should aim at jiiviny a d, t which
shall b.' thorouj^ddy di^rested hefore it reaches tl. part.
HO that there may then be as litth- work as pc.ssible

to (h).

Now, it is (piite CTtain that fluids are more easy of

di<,'estioii than solids, and that in consequence thev will

be more (piickly absorbed into the circulation. Apart
from this consideration a patient with a dry mouth and
a hijrh temperature will naturally prefer them to s(.lids.

Our staple article of diet in these cases is. therefore.
a fluid food. viz. milk. We nuist not. however. for;.'et

that, althou^di milk is a fluid outside the body, it in part
becomes converted into a solid as soon ns it reaches
the stomach. For the dijrestive juice, which it there
nieots, clots or coagulates it, so that it forms solid

lumps, called " crrds," which some people lind veiy
indigestible.

We must, theref(. ro. in a case of enteric fever watch
our patient carefullv. to see if he is i.roiMMh- di.re.stiiMr

his mdk. If he is not (hiing so. he will ((.mplain of

pain at the pit of the .stomach after food, or vomit curds
or pass thorn in his motions. Hence the importance of

constant and careful examination of the stools. The
addition of one or two grains of citrate of soda to eac !i

ounce of milk, or dilution with plain >vater. lime-water
or barley-water will render it easier of digestion.

Some patient.s vomit milk, in which case it niu.-t be
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|>.'|.t(Mii>.'(l
; or 1, ,|iH ul civaiii i.MMt juuf, |.K.M.n.ii.

and wli.-y nmv !..• lii..,|. In M.ni.- ..| tli.-s.' c.ix-s liuinr-

niiulc koumiss is l(.innl to J»<- v.-rv us.-tiil.

< )tli(Ms ohj.Tt V. TV nimli fo t Im- tiisf,- o| niilL csiMciiillv

aft.T it has Ix-cn |.r|,tunis.-.|. Tins dillii iiltv is nsiially

owirouK- li\- llavoniin;,' it with t.-;., cull...', or roro.i.

Constant and carcliil ch-ansinv' of th.- nionlii with soni.-

tn'sh.-ninj: wasli. .such as Irnion-jiiicc in ;.'l\(ciini- and
wat.T. will <i|t<"n Imd to th.' in-tt.'r taking' ot to(.d.

As ic^Mi-ds quantity, a fair avcrajro allo^ „•(• for an
adult is liw ounces (,| milk mi.x.d with time of l.ail.-\-

or hmc-watcr cvciv two h,,uis. In this way the pati.-nt

would i^vt thivc pints of milk in tin twmty-four hours.
It is always bctt.'r to dilut.' the milk, and barlry- or
Iiino-wat.'r is ("sp.-rially us.-ful for this purpose since
tiM'y render it more easy of dijr.'sti,,!,. If the patient
experiences ditlicidtv in fakirnr s.i much li.|uid. .

smaller (piantitv of nniK mijrht he L'iveii diluted with
whey, half a teaspoonfid of the saccharated solution of
lime heinjr added to each led insn>at[ of the three
ounces of lime-water. .I..|lies and li-ht broths mav als.,

be jrivcn. and heef-tea, if the p.itieiit is m.t troubled
with diarrluea. Meef-tea breaks the monotony of a
milk diet. It sh(,uld be tak.-n hot and be well salted.
It is especially useful in th- early niornini:. when the
patient's vitalitv is at its lowest.

Provided it does n<,t int^'rlere with the takin.i.' of his

milk, the patient may be alN.wed as much cold water as
lie likes, indeed he should b.> ur^'-d to take at least
three or h.ur jants in the twentv-lour hours in aihlition
lo the three pints of nulk. It is refreshing', and, bv
llushin" the svs;(,.i!.en!. (• liiC tliioUCrJ. \^ liVll lliV
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';'^'''^
i:''^

••'':'''''-' ;^'-''i''^'i>v>iin, IS, „..,i..tn,.„iin,.,v
•M. full .l,n.r.,inns.sfu whirl, nil! ^...iv..nvo,,l.^ ,|„.
PI'.VHU-MM. l5Hn,vh.,,v,M.Ml,...,„.,sfi

,f fon.|. I „.ns,

th's. ,,nn.„,s ,a„., „ ..„Ui.^,„ ,,.,,,,„,^„^ ..„ris/.>.n.(
111 tlic fut'iity-fniir lioiirs.

With n.;r.,nl fo stimulants.
.•"'"''"' '•^^••'''""" ''-'". tlM.li,>t two U....k,S of fl,,.
'II.M-ss u„l..ss rh. ,,.ti..nf is t.kiMj, l.i.s foo,ll...llv. ul,,.,,
woak l.nuHlv ;.„.! u.t.r. or . Ii.|,t win,. s,„l> ;,-. I.o.k

'•;.
*^";':'" ''•;';"" '-"' ••• ''-i-' th.- ,Mh.f.. ....i ..i.i

< .^."st.nn Manv o| ,1,. ,,.,1.1..,. ...s...s <• ,,. ,„, ,

alcohol alto;...th..,.. Th.. in.lin.ti.M.s l.,,. its „s,. ,,..
broadly sjM'iikiiij,'

:

(I) inm-asin;. w.-aknoss .„• rapi.Utv of ,,„i.s... l,o,h ..f
which point to a failin^r h..i,it.

(-') Low, nuitt.'iin^r ,l,.Ii,i,„„. with a ,|,v l„„w„
'^'•"'i.loMs tui,^„... uhi.'h is ,.vi.|..n.v ..f ;.„ ..xhanst,..!

ii-< i.s a con. lit ion whi.hM IS II. ,t

m

nervous svstcn!.

iiifn..|ii..ntly „,..t with in th.. lat..,- sta-.s of ','.n^i,.il'

It .s.-s,,..,.inlly in..„t..,i.. f,.v,.,.tl,at w,. hav.- t., !>.> „
<>ur -nan! a-ainst p.Mso.mm n,,,- ,,ai„.„ts with aI<-oh..I
I-.-. .t;:iv..nf..,' to., lon^.o,.i„ ,„,,,(,,. ,j„^,,„j,^.;, i^
"Pt to k....p n,.. ami ..v..n in,.,vaM.. th..n„„Ii,i,H,.,f low
i-mtt.Minu ,l.-lni,nn f,,,- whi,'!, it is a.lniinistcn.,]

<•'."• «liflinilrv in j.Mvin.rthis ,|,„. ]„ „„t,.m- is tl,,..tuv ao not know how h.n;, ,1... v.,.i.,„t „„v continm. ,..n-l.t th...ln,.n..„ ,,,!,.. f,.., ,.vin, so n,„..h ,n

:l'f^'7'"'^"7-
^^'"^^ '^ -v. - in a.ut.. ,„,..,„„.,„i,.

It
1 can k.M.p th.> pati.-nt ,i...in^r f,,,. , w,.,.k ,h,.

to,nporatiin> will conio ,iown. and h,, ui!! },, uut ,.f

For in this (lisoasc th.^ tc,np..,atur.'"niav
• langer.
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l);'«,'in to fall any tiiii<> botwtHMi tlic commencement of

the third and the end of the fourth week, and even after

that there mav be a n-lapse. So we are obliged 1t>

luisband our stimulants, and not be lavish with them

too early in the illness, otherwise the attack, if a pro-

longed one. may find lis with our lesources exhausted

when the final pinch comes.

Xe.vt, as regards the treatment of special symp-

toms.

Diarrhoea. -Tf the bowels arc not opened more

than three times in the twenty-four hours, interference

is uimecessary ; but if the evacuations are so numerous

as to become exhausting, a starch and opium enema is

usually administered. I have found an icebag, or

aluminium water coil, applied to the abdomen most

useful in moderating severe diarrhoea. Pads of ab-

sorbent wool and carefully teased out tow placed on a

small square of mackintosh are used in cases that have

incontinence of urine or fa'ces. They are burnt im-

mediately after remo\al from the patient. A dis-

infectant is usually placed in the bedpan before use.

and. to diminish the risk of infection, any linen that

has been soiled should be at once removed from the

patients bed. For the same reason, a nurse should

always keep her finger lails very short, and. by the

constant use of a nail-brush, scrupulously clean ; other-

wise, infectious material may lodge beneath them, and
subsequently by the mouth make its way into the

.system. She should always bear in mind the fact that

in some cases the urine is intensely infectious.

If the patient is constipated, an enema is usually

administered about everv third dnv. Tt must Ix* iriven

iii
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.-'M-v slowly, as too onorpjetic ppiistnlsis miirlit set uj)

Haejiiorrhage from the Bowel. We know tlmt
Hi- iil(, "ration is. as a ml.', most scvor*' in the lowest

l)ait of tlio small iiitcstiiic. WIi.mi. thoivforo. this

coniplioatioi) arises, we naturally (•..nclude that tin'

blood has roino from that part of thct^'ut. So we place

an irebag suspended from a cradle on the aixlomen just

above the right groin, for beneath this spot is the ter-

n.ination of the small intestine, and therefore, probably,
t he bleeding-point. We also give some tincture of ()i)ium

by the mouth, for this drug checks the movem<'nts of

the bowel, and. by keeping it at rest, allows a clot to

form in the vessel from which the blood is coming. At
the same time, it is as well to peptonise the milk or

replace it by whey, and. if ])ossible. to stop all stimulant

.

To assist in the formation of this clot. tli<' patient must
be kept absolutely at rest, and for a time not moved
even to change the; draw-sheet. He should not be
allowed to use the bedpan, but should pass his motions
into pads of wool and carbolised tow.

Perforation of the Intestine. It is now becoming
more and more the rule, if the patienfs condition
will allow of it, to open the abdomen and close the
perforation by sutures. .Should this not be considered
advisable, a full dose of opium is given, in the hojx^

that, by stopping the movements of the intestine, the
perforation may be glued to an adjoining coil of bowel
by inflanunatoiy material, and so leakage of the
contents of the gut prevented.

A and B are two portions of small intestine. In
that wall of B which is nearest tu A vou s<'e a small
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p. jTv

<^.^

Iii)l(- oi porforation. As f;rrnl iniitm-ial l(Mks out o[

1 licit opening:, it sots up tlio most intense inllairi.uiition

in every ]iiiit of tlio ])t'ritoiieal iuciiil)ri)iio Avitli wliidi

it coincs ill ((iiitiu-t. Tliis iiiP i .1, nation will at lirst he

liinit('(1 to that portion of the ]ioiitoneuin wliicli is in

tli(> iinine(liat(> noighhourhood of the

])erfoi'iition. The products of infiain-

ination. viz. fluid and blood-cells, will

escape frcnn the inflamed l»lood-vessels.

and. if A and B do JU)t move, will fill

u|)the space l)etwt>en them with lymph,

and so prevent any fiuther leaka<;e of

licces. This, unfortunately, rarelv

happens, as before the opium has had
time to act. the movements of the intestines have
spread the fa'ca! material o\er a laiLfe surface of the

i

ritoneum. and .so set up a fatal j)eritonitis.

Abdominal Distension, or tympanites, as it is

.iienerally called. -.Vn enema of oil and turpentine is.

as a rule, most etlicacious in bringing about the removal
of gas from the l)owel. The large intestiiu' being the

])art usually alfectetl. a tine trochar and camuila is

sometimes pa.ssed into it through the ab(h)minal wall,

and an exit thus made for the gas. Fm' this C(»nditiou

some medical men apply hot fomentations to the

abtlomen. while otlieis juefer ice. While it is present,

milk is u.sually discontinued and whe\- or albumen
water use(l instead.

Bronchitis. l''or this symptom, as u rule, no

special trcatineut is reijuircil. When it is very marked,
so that the patient has difficulty in breathing, a light

mustard ami linseed poultice applied to the front and
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si.1.«s oi th. c.},osr „t>on hriii^s ^r,,,u ...lirf. I,, sncl,
^•.>s<vs 111.. pnti.M.t sl.oiil,] ,u.f 1,0 all.,w.nl t„ ronioin r.m-
stantly .„, l,is 1,.,.!.'. hut sl,.,nM |„. .,,,nv f„nie.l ,.„
••'Hi shK. ..lt,.n,.,t,.Iv. („ .l,„nnish tl„. iruAnuv to
st.,OK.(,„n ,.r 1.1o,h1 in tl,.. I..w.>r ,.„-,s ..f tl,. ]un".
It will ills.) Icssni ilir risk- of licj-soivs.

Temperature. With n.-.Mnl t.. th.. .,,i,..st ,i

";f''''''"n,^ wiMi tlir t.Mn,.,.n.tmv. , Ihmv .n- .s,,,,,..

phv.sicans wl„. hoM stroiiulv ,|„t jt j, ,„„,i,„ ,„
•n.Mupt t.. l(,uvr th.. t..iiip..ratun. uiilrss it sh.-uhl
'"'••"111.. (laii^r.T„i,.sly hit^h. i,e. ahmo lo:, : TIi.mv an-
others ulu. .i.ainraii, that cnviv ..flort: .shcuM 1... ina.l..
to ls-.v,, ,t Nvithii, ivasonaM.. I.,m.i,.1s. /... jf sh.n.M n,.t
1)0 allow.'d to ir.i aliovc |()i'-:, nr |(i;;

Th.. ivsuhs acl,i..v...l l.v th.' sv,st..niatic' us., of <-.,l,|

'••'^'""^' '" ^'"'^ '''•-"-- a... <lu.. to tho nion. rapi.l
•••'".oval of t.,.xins f,„,i. tl„. svst.m rath..r thai: f. th..
lowt'iiiii: ol fhf tcinp.>iatiiiv.

I will now l,n..flv mention ih,. p.inripal uavs in
which h.v.T niav I... .Iiiiiinish..«l.

(
I

)
Moderation in Bedclothes. Amonu ,i„. i^.jf,.

•' >^ only natural to fin.l d....plv r..ot...l tl,.. b,.li..f
tliat th.. hott..r a |.ati..i,t is th.- nioiv lik.>lv h.. is 1,,
tako coM an.l t!i,.ivf.,n. th.- nio.v hcldothes .hx.s h,.
••e.iunv.

1 f,.ar that .souu.thinjr of that l)..li,.f still liu.r,.,s

a"ionjrnurs..s. ro,ul.i,K..I. it inav I,... v.ith a not unnatural
lov.. o( unif.,ruutv in th.. a[,p,.aranc.. of th.'ir war.U
whi,.hcau.M.sth..i,. tor..s,.nt th.. n.|„.,val of a cuunt...-
paiu" an.l a l,Iank..t <.r tu,, from th,. bed of the iv-t-
ie.s.s f..v..r pati..nt. In hot w,.ath..r. a shoot, or. at th..
'""^*- '' "'

^ "'"1 Ol"' l>iankot. an. anipl.. cov.Tin.r an.l
they slu.ul.l n.,l bo tuoked tijrhtiv into th,- Uod but

^^;n-.- '•.¥. '^ ili&'^,\*
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left Iviiiii loosoly on it. to jjivo tlio air n clianro of

circulating beneath them. If In- this means you do

n<r do much to lower his temperature, you will, al

i\\)v rate, do somethin</ towards makiiij^ your patient

comfortable.

(2) Cold sponging of the chest and abdomen foi'

fifteen minutes reduces the temperature by 1 V^ to 2!,
'.

but has only a temporary effect.

(•5) Cold packing i« fi>r more etftcacious. but. as

ordinarily done, involves considerable disturbance of

the patient.

{-^) The Bath.- This is f^enerally used when the

temperature reaches l()2-5' or 103^
; that is to say,

if it is forming a systematic part of the treatment.

The patient is either put into a cold bath at a tem-

perature of about 05°, and kept there for fifteen

or twenty mimites. or he is ])ut into one at a tem-

]ierature of about 05°, which is gradually cooled

down to about 70° by the addition of ice and cold

water.

The former is the quicker and more easily worked of

the two. ])ut the latter is more pleasant, and also safer

for ])atient:i who.se hearts might suffer from the shock

of being plunged into cold water. We do not use

the bath for patients s;.!'.'. ring from collapse, severe

bronchitis, or hajmorrliage from the bowel. I shall

not attem])t to describe in detail these various methods

of reducing a high temperature by means of cold water,

for mv purpose in these lectures is not so nuich to teach

you nursing as to explain the processes of disease, the

meaning of s} mptoms, and the why and the wherefore

of treatment.

••f1'
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(•») I.nstly. w.. Iiavc tlio Viiii(.iis aiil i|.yn-t ic (1iiil'>.

sucli as (juiniti,.. aiiti|)yiiii. and antifchrin. Cf wliicl, tii-'

l.-ist iiain.-.l is .|,.,i.i, ,,|v fh,. most .llicacidiis. Th.'ic is.

liouvv.T. a str.,1,^ piPJiidi,.,. atnoiit: inrdiral men airainst
thoir us.« in iliesc ,-,.,s,.s. sin.v thrv ...iv lM.lJ..\vd t.,

hnidcr til.' ivni(,val ..f tlie |,„is„n cf 1I1,. .liscase lr...n

tlio system, whereas eoM |.;,tl,s ;mi.I s|)(.n,i:in^' picdnce
the opposit.' eflWt. Ti.is is a point of jrieat in'portanc.'.
tor the more (piifkly the icxin is removed the niore
speedily will recovery take j)hiee.

Fn ronclusion. I ou^rht to sav a lew words about th.'

treatment of enteric f,-\..r hy dru-s. This consists in

the administration l)y the mouth of dilVerent antiseptics,
such as sah)l. carl,. ^lic acid, perchh.riih' of mercnrv. and
oil of cinnamon.

Apart from this, and the admini.>t.'rin<i of a few droj.s
of some dilute mineral acid for the relief of thirst, we
reserve our dru<rs for the treatment of .sym])toms whi< h
have boco)ne dangerously prominent.

.
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SCARLET FEVER

•

ill

S('Arl?:t t'(>vtM'. or scailatiiia. as it is sometimos rallod,

is by far tlio most coininon of tlic iiifi'ctious disoascs

met with iii fever hospitals.

It carries with it the risk of several important com-

pheations. a kiiowledur of the explanation of wliich

cannot hnt increase your interest in this disease.

Incubation period varies from one to seven days.

An inilividual who iias heeii e.xjioseii to the contajxion

of *^his disease, if he is jj;oin<: to have it. as a rule

de\(>l()|)s .sympt(Mns within two or three davs. Should

lie ])(' free at the end of a W(>ek. he will almo.st certainlv

remain so.

Several varieties of scarlet fever are described ; I

shall foHow Dr. ('aigtu'"s classification and mention onl\-

three, viz. (1) Simple; (2) Septic; {:)) Toxic. All

cases will fall into one of these three groups.

0) Simple Sc. F. -This is the most cotnmon. and

at the same time, the mildest form.

The illness, as a rule, begins with vomiting, sore

throat, and a considerable degree of fever. The tongue

is thickly coated with creamy white fur. the pulse is

markedly (piickened, aiid the glands of the neck are

m
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SCARI.HT FEVER 1^5
.^u-"Il.n a.Hl painlul. T..u-ar<!s fl,,. end ni tUr s.n.n.l
•lay the rash appears. This n.n ists of tinv reel puluXs
«'"t upon a vivi.llv r-.l ha,-|.,,„uKd Wh... it is well
marked, the pati.M.t is ,.lten co.npa.e.l to a hoih-.l
lobsf-r f„ a tvpieal ease the fn.f.naf.or rises hi.'her
-:l n^rh..' tor the first three

, lavs, reaehu,. its .revest
fHM,^lial,out the th.rd or lourH. day, . he,, th,. patient
>s at his worst, rt then begins to co.ne ,h.wn a .l,...ee
oftu-ooachday. tillhvthe
cud of the week it is iioriiial

a^'aiii. when, if no eonipli-

cations arise, eonvaleseenee

cominonces.

Here is the chart of such
a case.

Ill the inflammation of

the throat the tonsils and
soft palate are both in-

volved, the latter heini/.

like the .skin, of a brio-ht

'•*''l <'<'I<'">'. The fo,,,,Hc iHMrJn.s to clean about the thir.l
<lay

;
bv the end of the fourth all the fur has peeled olf

leaving a red surface covered bv tinv elevations which
are the swollen i.apilhv of the organ. This is called th.>
strawberry-^ tongue, since its appearance resendjles

that of a ripe strawberr\'.

About the fourth or "fifth day p,.el.ng co.nnu.nces on
the neck and upper part of the chest bv the formation
ot tiny holes u. the superficial layer of the skin, which
giadually uicrease iu size and spread all ov.r dw bodv
ilence It IS spoken of a; " pinl, ,,!,.•• n.,.]:..- !- :

cliuractenstic of scarlet fe\'er.
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(^) Septic Sc. F. Ill this loriii ul tilt (listM.x- tln'

iiiHamniatioii ol' tlu; throat is ol a luiicii iimrt' severe

typo than in the piecediiii^. 'Jhe tonsils and soft palate

are ulcerated, and in some cases slou<.'liiii)-'. -ind there is

u pi'ot'use discharjxe from the nose. Witli tliis there is

a corresj)ondinj,'ly severe affection of the neii,'hhonrin<f

lymphatic glands, the neck becoming hard and brawny.

Septic scark't fovcr.

>u3'.^T; 5 \

The child is very restless, refuses its food, anil sleeps

badlv. The tcMuperature, as you see from this chart.

remai)\s high for several days till the patient gets

better, or death ensues. Th(> latter event is freipiently

due to inflammation of the lungs.

This form of scarlet fever is called " septic " because

ihe svstem is poisonetl by the absorption of foul material

from the sloughing thr<(at.

Besides this severe form of septic scarlet fever, you

will meet with milder cases in which the temperature

keeps up for several days, with slight ulceration of the

tonsils and soft palate, and discharge from the nose.
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s('.\i{r,r:T fkvkh 12;
('} Toxic SC. F. Tins is oxtro.n.lv ran-.

| .,11
ueed,.,lyav..nreuuo,asf,..,MM,...

Pation.s sutl..nn.
rom.tcu..a.sar,.lo. u.rluntlu.li,..s, .uooithmMlav;
Ihoy e.thor ,l..v..Io,. „, .x,. lin-^lv l.i,h t.Mup.Matur..'
y^h.r.nUav.rvanskv..lr.sU nnuk.d IHiriun.'
vonu ,n, una mstI..s.sno.ss. ..,. .,«. „„., ,..„...

•

, ^^.,^,
hardly any rash. t,.,niH-ratun.. or sor. tlnoai. and -lio
s ra.ght auav. T'w ar. ov.ru iK-hn.-d an.l kill.d l.v
h.^ pcnson of the disease Loton- th. usual svn.pto.ns
J-vo tun. to develop. It is. therefore, verv' properlv

''^Y
*'^" ^•>^'^^-'" '>'• poisonous form of .searlet fe'.r

'

Complications. \V<- ,,ni „ou- pass on to the eon-
•suleration ,>f the most in.portant of the n.anv <.on,-
I. icat.ons that may ari.se in the course of an' attaek
oi scarlet fever.

(') Joint Affections. Touar.ls the end ..f the lir.,
woeic pat.ents fre.p.ently complain of stilfness in theMns s or sh.d.t pain in other joints, especially the
.shoulders and knees. Later on. in the Uiore severe
forms of .scarh.t fever, .septic inllanunation of one or
more jomts nuy occur, endin-,. in suppuration. The
latter IS a hi^d.ly .langerous complication whicii fre-
'i;'"';tl,v results in death. Any te.ulerness or swellin.^
ot the jonits in su..h cases should be at once reported
by the nurse.

(-') Discharge from the ear, " <.torri„ea.- as i, is
generally called.^-This n.av occur a, anv tin. during
he dlncss. and is ,nost connnoi, when the throat has
been severely affected.

To explain it, let nie ask you to look at this diagram
ot the ear and its different chambers (Fig. 1.5)

Starting from the outside, we have Hrst of all the
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paSNil}.'!' i;lllftl thf " fXli'llwil t'M' III till' rxtfliml

auditory caniil. This is about I j iuflnvs loii;r in adults

and fuds at tin-
"" drum " of thi' i-ar. a voiv tlflii,iti'

iu»Mul)raMi' wiiiili stiftcin's across the passa^'o irom

side to sidi". Hn tin- f.iithrr siih' of the '" drum '

is

i.i.. 1.1

l)ia'^iinn (it llir car ami it c Ii.uiiIm r-. 'I'li i\|ilaiii iIh'

l)iu(iu('ticiii iti utiirrhii'a.

u fhambcr wliich is calk'd tin' "' middle cai." ( (Hitair.inL:

three small bones and some very tiny muscles. Beyond

thi; "middle ear'' is a tiiii'd chaiid)er. called the ''in-

ternal ear." 'I'his lies di'cp in the interior of the skull,

and contains the veiy complicated apparatus which we

need for the proper hearing of various soimds.

Looking "t th^ ^ii^igrani; ynu will h-ve a long tssbe

u'
""»



passin.,|„v.,.wanlsfr
H... Ilnor „f tl,.- •

„,i.MI.. ,-ar

-

I»";'n-.v. wl,..n- it ..,„.„« j,.sf I,..|m,m1 tl,.. tonsil, so tliat

i^

m.,MolH.,..nl,<.,,.ssn|fron,tlM.|M,.koftlK.tl.roat
"if'> the iiikMIc car.

WlH-n til., throat i.s infianuMl in .srarl..f frvcr tl,,- in-

!''''''7;';''''' n, s<,m. ...srs .s,,r...,,Ls „,, (l.is tnlM. n.fo ,1,,.

.

""•'<""''"'••• ''''-'•
••n.i.l.ll....ar-tlM.n.n,.onl.n.onM.s

;""*•''""•• ^^'"1 '"' "•-••-^ '"nns in it. Tl.in (inallv
''wrstH through tl... -.Ir.un.-an,! vou tl.n, luvo pus
rnnnm,MH.t of th. •• .,tmu.I .vu-.-' TiM. car .lis,.|J^^^^^
tlHMvfor.., ,.s a direct con.sc.jucnc.. of the sore throat

In the sa.ue way, the .Jis.harjre fron, the nose wl.i,-!,
.vou see ,n ha.l cases, is ..a„se,l hy the indannnation
^inv^uluu^ horn the throat into tl... I.ac.- f the nasal
caviti.'s.

(•{) Inflammation of the Kidneys.- This, thon.^h
not the n.ost connnon. is v.-t th.. nmst in.portant c.,m-
pl.cat.on of scarlet fever. The usual tin,.- for its
appearance is about the third \v.M>k.

It is caused by the irritating eflVct of the poison of
•scarlet tev..r upon the kidnevs, which effect is n.u.h
assisted by the pr.^sence of damp, cold weather Cold
;'l"n.', according to Dr. Caiirer. has no such ba.l cdect
I'ut wh..n it is both cold and wet. cases of inflannuation'
o the kidneys are more Iik..|v t., arise in the wards
ib.s complication varies ^noatly in severitv in different
patients. A very few have tvpical attacks of acute
nephritis, hijrh temperature, vomiti.ifr. scantv. sm..kv
uruie, oedema of the face, and so on ; others are not at
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nil ill. tlif (inly cvi.l.'iicf iUni fli.-ir kidii.-ys .irv intliniii'd

lM'in« flic pri'Hi'iKf (if a Miiiall (jiiantif y tif allMiiiirti in tli<'

iiriiii'.

(I) Diphtheria. Somh' jiati.'Mt.sratcli (liiilitlicria ami
scailt't ffV«T at flic same fimc. so tliaf <iiic sees tlicm

l>r<Mi<rlit iiifd the liuspilal siiIIciiiil; lioiii liuih diseases.

Silcli cases iln in»l cdiiie uiidef tins lieadni;.', which
releis only f(» those instances nt diphtheria ("ciiiiin^' in

patients affet adinissi.m. If mav appear at anv time
diiriiij,' the illness, lait is nio-t commun in the coii-

vale.scent sta^'e, whc the children plav tnjjcthcr and
use the same tovs. ( K-ercroudiii;f certainlv helps if to

spread. As a rule it is very mild in ( haractcr.

(•"•) Hyperpyrexia. Scarlet fever is one ni the few
disoii.ses 111 which there is the risk of a dan;rerously

lii<,di tempeniture. Aiiyfhin;: (.ver Km; is sjioken of as

liyperpyrexia. It is of verv rare occurrence. l,iit must
always Ix watched for. as unless cpiickly and ellicientlv

treated \>y iiieaii.s <if cold water, the patient becomes
comatose and dies.

There are other complications. Imt they are of much
less importance than these I have referred to. N'or is

there anythin-,' ahout them likely to puzzle you. and.
therefore, reipiirinj/ explanation from me.

Prognosis. 'i"he chances of recovorv in "simple
'

scarlet fever are all in favour of the patient. There is

of course the possibility of some complication, such as
diphtheria or nephritis, occurrinrr durinj; convah'scence
and proviiif; fatal, but apart from this there is no
cause for an.xietv.

Cases of " to.xic " scarlet fever practically alway.s die.

It is. therefore, in " septic " scarlet fever, with its fouL

-*s?^
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•|•:^^;•
tl..t tl... .,„.s„..n nl p,,..M..sis is ,n.«t lik.-Iv tu

''V- ar. vnv faf.d r.s..s. rl.oMMl flHM.|nl.l sH^^

i
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--.I..'s rl... .,a..,,.,. I,
''"""''•'-I""'<""""ia. if will ,,rol,,|,K r.Muv.T

\M.-M. I.mv..v,.r. it isn.nstaMtIv .vstLss. .vf,,... ,..
'Iv' M..uns|,„H.„t. lus ,„of,..s,. ,.a.s.| ,|is,.|.H.... wifl. .

tiin'. til,. rhiiiKTs aiv that it will ,|;,.

H,";::,t:;:
'"
" ^- " "- --' « '""' "i-

Treatment. In th- Miann-.Mn.w.t r.F sca,l,.f Lv..,' w..
alw..ys,.M.l,.av.,„r to .lin.inisl,. as I'.,- as ,„,ssil,!,.. tl,.-

sk<Wtb,tv,.,.vs.nnu...o,Mpli...tio,,.
,,,flan,,MatioMo|

n-l..lM,.v. Tins, as w. hav. s is ..,...,11..
,1,.mtatM,. . Wt .,, „.. po.son nl s.arlatma „,...„ t,,.,

k'.lMovs. vvh..nth..soo„a„san. n.,u..s,M. it l.o,,, ,1...
s,vst..m, tlus Hr.rt iH.iM. f,v,,u,.„th mat.wiallv assist.,)

I.er.>f.nv. k.vp .„„ pationt ,m a warn. .-..o,.. .tLnip.,,.-"
tur.. alu.ut .;..). whic,, n.ust 1.0 wdl v..ntilat...|. lM.t at
tlu- same tun., fro.- froni .lra„j,hts. F... tho further
P'"v,.„t..,n „t chill, the Mijrht^own sh..ul,| |,, ..f tlan,„.i
't pn.cauti,.„ whi..h is ..sporially noc-ssarv i„ h..sp.,al
wards, whoro fr VL'

The bowels should h

ventilation is sf. absolntel

this

.f

way th." ki.ln.

opened rofriil

\-s aro relieved of a cert

y essential,

ailv ..nee a da v. as in

am aniotint
Of w..rk. an.l s., run L.s risk .,f heconnn. inflan.e.i
»itn ttie .-ianie end ni vi.nv v<>»w> . i :„:.. i . .

With th

patients .,n a milk di.^t for the fi

IP end in view, some pi

"!»css. Hospical

lysieians k.'.-p their

ist three weeks of the
paiienis are. as a rule, k ''!»t in bed
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until tho ciul of the second or tliird week. They are

given low diet while the temperature is raised and

throat inflamed. In ordinary mild cases they will

return to solid food at the end of the first week, when

they should have a hot bath every second or third day.

This hastens the process of des(|uamation, and, at the

same time, by making the skin act, leaves less work for

the kidneys to do. For the feeding of septic cases the

nasal tube has often to be used, as, owing to the pain

caused by swallowing, such patients take their food

with great diffioulty.

How to Syringe the Throat.—The throat requires

syringing every two, four, or six hours, according to

the severity of the inflammation. One that is foul

and sloughing will need more frequent attention than

one that is slightly inflamed. As regards the method of

syringing, there are right, and there are also very

wrong ways. I have seen nurses who must have per-

formed this small operation scores of times quite

ignorant of the proper method. Let me describe to you

the one which I learned from Dr. Caiger, of Stockwell

Fever Hospital. Two four-ounce india-rubber ball

syringes with short nozzles are to be used. The advan-

tage of this is that there is no waiting for the syringe

to fill, as directly one is emptied it is put back into the

porringer containing the lotion, where it fills itself

while the other is being used. Short nozzles are pre-

ferable to long, as with them there is less risk of

damaging the back of the throat sh(mld the child

struggle during the operation. They should always be

removed from the syringe ai;d boiled before being used

agaui.

!^r .8^
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A sheet is in the first place, wrapped eh.selv rou.ul the

child, if It IS likely to stru-^lo, so that it eannot nu.ve its
arms It is then set up in bed

; the ninse i,laces herself
beside It, putting her left arm round its neck, thus pre-
venting ,ts head moving by keeping it firmlv presse.l
aga.nst her left side, while at the same time she bends
It forward over the basin in front of her. She then
takes one of the full syringes from the porringer
ot lotion, passes the nozzle into the child-s mouth
between its back teeth and forcibly c(m,presses the ball
of the syringe. The child, until it has got used t(, the
process, will splutter and cry, and it must be allowed to
regain its breath before the syringe is again squeezed.
By passing the nozzle between or behind the back
teeth there is less risk of the tongue intercepting the
lotion on Its way to the inflamed throat

; bv bending the
cluld s head over the basin you diminish verv consider-
ab y the chance of fluid getting into the air passages.
When the throat is finished, you will proc<'e<l to douche

or syringe out the nose. Be gentle
; as too often done

1 am sure that excessive force is used. If the nose is
blocked, do not try to force the lotion into it or vou will
cause pam and may do harm. No patient need sit up
to be syringed who is sensible enough to submit to the
operation without struggling. It can be done perfectlv
well l^ang down, if the head be brought to tlu> ed-^e of
the pillow, so that the mouth hangs down over a basin
J here are often masses of stringy mucus on the roof of
the mouth and at the back of the throat, which are not
dislodged by syringing. These the nurse should wipe
away by means of a piece of damp wool wrapped round
her forehnger. When cleaning the mouth, the nur..

.i^..^''-^^K01M
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134 SCARLET FEVER
should notice if any teeth are loose or the gums
ulcerated.

I have gone at some little detail into this question of
syringing, as it is a most important point in the treat-

ment of bad cases of scarlet fever. It is verv necessarv
that these foul throats should be frequently and
thoroughly cleansed, and yet, that the child's strength
should not be exhausted by the operation. The patient
must, therefore, be properly wrapped up and sup-
ported by the mirse, so that it can do but very little

struggling.

We use linseed poultices, or hot fomentations, to the
swollen and tender neck for the reasons which I gave
to you when speaking on the subject of inflammation.
The average mild cases of scarlet fever make but a

very slight call upon the imrsing abilities of those
who look after them. Septic cases, however, with their
foul throats, profuse nasal discharge, constant restless-

ness, and objection to food, needing, as the>' do, con-
tinuous attention, call forth the best qualities of a good
nurse. Such attentions many of them strenuously
resist

;
yet they are absolutely necessary, and must be

persisted in. A good nurse will accomplish them with
the minimum of struggling; while an inferior nurse,
not so careful or judicious on this point, will often
seriously weaken a patient.

Tn connection with these septic cases there is a small
matter which I should like to mention. These patients
always have a very profuse discharge from the nose,

which the most constant attention on the part of the
nurse will not prevent from sometimes trickling down
the cheek on tf) the pillow. For wiping such a nose a

!^i «r»A'r --«».
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haiulkeicliief ought iiev.T to be u.sed ; for this discharge
is extremely poisonous, so that whatever is taken to
mop it up ought always to be burnt. Pieces of .soft

rag may be u.sed, but be.st of all i. t,, fake a small piece
of damp ab.sorbeiit wool in each h.i.iu. gcMitlv scpieeze the
nose, and then put the wool into a porringer to be subse-
quently committed to the flames. A nurse ought never
to rub a child's face with rhe same cloth wiUi which
she has just wiped its no.se, ei.^o there is a risk ot .some
of the di.scharge getting into the eyes and there .setting
up inflammation. The hands should be most carefully
washed after atten< i.g to the nose or throat of a septic
scarlet fever patient, since the di.scharges from such a
case are mo.st infectious.

Earache, due to the formation of an abscess in the
middle ear, is sometimes very severe. It may be
reheved by the application of a hot fomentation t.. the
affected ear, or by dropping into it a solution of cocaine
or atropine, glycerine of carbolic acid or simple hot
water. The most certain metlKxl of relief is for the
surgeo!! to puncture the drum with a fine knife. This
lets out the pus, and at once removes the pain.

With regard to the treatment of discharge from
the ears 1 have also something to say.

It IS important that nur.ses should recognise that ear
discharge is by no means the comparatively haiiuless
affection which tli- general public hold it to be in their
Ignorance of the risks run by the patient who has
this complication. You all know the importance
of keeping an abscess " sweet," that is to say, in
such a condition that the discharge from i has no
oll'ensive smell. If it is foul, we know that unhealthy

U'<».s».S; K3m\iin:^^^msvmwjimgm
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it

processes are going on in that abscess cavitv, and that
they must be sto],ped before there is anv chance of it
heahng. Now, the best way to keep an abscess
sweet," IS to cover it constantly and carefullv with the

antiseptic dressing, so as to prevent anything gettin-
into It from the outside air. None of you w..uKl tiiink
of leaving an abscess in the neck or any other part of
the body uncovered, without a dressing. You would
at once feel that you were doing wrong, and exp.;sin.r
your patient to a needless risk. Yet, how often does
one go round the scarlet fever wards and see patients
with otorrhcea who have no absorbent wool in their ears.
I don't say that the nurse has not put some there • that
she has probably done, but she has not taken sufficient
trouble in seeing that the child does not pull it out as
so often happens, so that it is left without a dresJin-
for Its abscess. If a child persists in removing the
wool from its ears, pass a strip of flannel under its
chin then over both ears, and fasten on the top of the
head with a safety-pin. Another plan is to banda<re
paper splints, made out of about six thicknesses of
newspaper, round the elbow. This will prevent the
child bending its arm sufficiently to put its hands to its
face and ears.

Consider for a moment the condition of one who
has discharge from the ear. We have seen that it is
caused by the formation of an abscess in the mi.hUe
chamber of the ear, which bursts through the drum
aiid so discharges externally. This chamber, in which
the abscess is situated, lies at some distance from the
surface in one of the bones of the skull. On this bone
winch IS m parts extremely tliin. the brain rosts Jy

1 illlll ! IllllMii III
I
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that it is vvvy dose indeed to the abscess cuvitv In

by the abscess, which thereupon co.nes in contact witlithe brain, causing, it to become inHain.>d, so that the
patient is ,n nunun,.nt danj^er of losi„„ hi« Hf,. ^n^j,

12
n., away of t,ie bone is much more hkely to take

place ,f he discharge from the ear persists lor a h..,..tnne VVe shouhl, therefore, use everv endeavour tokeep
1 sweet, and .et the abscess to heal as soon as

possible Do not h.ok upon such a case merelv as oneo dischar,.e from the ear, but remember that the

and that,
. .t is carelessly allowed to go on for month

after month and no trouble taken over it, he mi-dit
almost as well be walking about with a charge^
dynamite in his ear, for at any n.oment it n.av set
p in lammation of the brain. The longer ,t has con-

tinued the greater is the danger. Such discharging
ears should, therefore, be kept scrupulouslv dean b?
syringing, and the external opening carefullv closed
^^.th absorbent wool after each washing out. Non-
absorbent wool should never be used for this purpose
«.nce It .loes not soak up the discharge, but merei;
lams

1
up within the ear. Moreover, bv sticking to

the walls of the canal, it tends to produce sore phceswhen removed, since the sodden skin is often pulled off
'* 1 \jiX ill.

Method of Syringing the Ears.-Seating voursdf
J>i;i>os.to the affected ear, you take hold of it with the
ol hand, and gently draw it backwards and upwards

If the patient is a child, backwards and downwards ifan aduJt. Hy doing thi., jou straighten the passage
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of the external ear, it having a slicrht curve, and so
make it easier for the lotion to enter it. You then place
the nozzle of the syriiifie or douche, protectetl by
drainaj?e-tubin}jj. just within the upper part of the
openinf,' of the ear. takinj; care to depress (he handle
sliyhtlff, so (hat the point is dimted towards, and toaehes
the roof of, the eanaJ. You then fiently empty the
syriiifie. The temperature of the lotion should be
about 100°.

It is important that you should hold the syrinj^'e in

the way I have indicated—viz. directed very slightlv

upwards—and for the followin<i!; reasons :

(I) // is easier to cleanse the ear.—If vou syringe
straight into the ear, you wash any pus and wax that
It may contain inwards on to the drum. As the lotion
flows back again from the drum it will bring with it

the fluid part of the pus, but will probably leave on the
drum any flakes of wax or dried pus that there may
have been previously on the side of the canal.

Many and many a time have I asked a nurse to
syringe out an ear, so that I might examine the driim.
and afterwards, when I came to look at it, found that
I could see nothing, because of the flakes of wax and
dried pus with which it was covered.

If, on the other hand, you point your syringe very
slightly upwards, you empty it on to the roof of the
canal, along which the lotion runs until it reaches the
tlrum. when it turns downw^ards, and comes out again
washing everything in front of it. You will n'lore

easily understand this point if you look again at the
diagram of the ear and its chambers, which I drew a
short while ayo iiy no other method of svrin'nni/
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could you remove a foreijrn l.ody which had hxuuw
fixed ill the ear.

(2) It is >mn- piramnt for //ic f,afient.~U \uu
syn.ifre straijrht into the ear. v..ur h.tioi, falls direetly
••n the drum. This is lre.,uentlv both painful and
startliiifi to the pati<'nt.

By syrinjrinjr „„ that the lotion runs alonu the roof
of the ear the drum receives no shock, and the operation
becomes less uni)Ieasant.

If the child is at all inclined to strufrjile. a second
nurse should always be present, otherwise it is impos-
sible to cleanse the ear i)roperlv. Sometini,.s. when
syruifring an ear, you find that the lotion ^(ets into the
patients nose and throat, it havinjr escaped* from the
middle ear by means of the Eustachian tube. Tiiis is
by no means a bad thin-, since it proves that the abscess
cavity IS being thoroughly washed out. Bend the
child's head f(M-wards, so that the lotion mav escape
from its nose and mouth into a basin. After vou have
finished syringing an ear, carefully drv the canal and
meatus with ab.sorbent wool and lightly pack the
extCi.ial opening with the same.

There is nothing calling for explanation in the treat-
nieiit of the other complications. Inflammation of the
kidneys and diphtheria are treated in exactly the same
way as they are when occurring independently of
scarlet fever.

Duration of Isolation.—Private patients are. as a
rule, detained until des«iuamation has finished, but
from fever hospitals it is customary to send patients
home before the completion of desquamation, since it

is now thoroughly established that peeling in its later
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stages is not a source of infection. All discharges from
either nose or ears should have ceased before dismissal,

as these are a very fertile fource of infection, though
if they still persist at the end of three nvonths the
patient is usually allowed to go home. After the first

poehng is over, some patients continue to desquamate
about the soles of the feet, and between the toes. This
is not infectious, though those who have it in a very
marked degree are sometimes thereby detained ill

hospital, as the outside public, not knowing the differ-

ence between first and second peelings, might view
such with suspicion, and declare that the patient had
been discharged too soon.
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DIPHTHERIA

Diphtheria is a Greek word meaiiiiif,' " skin," and tlie

name is given to this disease because it is almost always
associated with the appearance of what looks like a

white or grey skin on the back of the patient's throat.

It is one of the deadliest and most dreaded of all

infectious diseases. It occurs most often in children

under ten years of age. It is contagious, though not

to the same extent that scarlet fever is. The poison of

diphtheria is present in the discharges from the nose

and mouth, or i . „..^ other part that may be the seat

of the diphtherith^ inembrane.

Cause.—Diphti.eria is a disease the special germ or

microbe of which h,\s been discovered. These germs
enter the patient's n.outh, and setthng on the back of

his throat, commence to grow there, at the same time,

as I explained in my lecture on " Germs," producing

the toxin which is to poison the system, and give rise

to the symptoms of the disease. The irritation

and inflammation set up by these germs lead to the

appearance of the diphtherial membrane in the

throat.
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The incubation period is. as a rule, from on., to
thtc*. (lavs, tlioiijili it may be as Ion;; as a wook

; tliat
is to say. tho first symptoms usually appear from one
to three days after the patient has been exposed to
infection.

Symptoms. The illi.'>sa commences more paduallv
than in .scarlet fever. The child seems out "of sorts,
perhaps vomits, has a slijrht ri.se of temperature, and
complains of pain in swallowin;,' Sometimes this latter
symptom is entirely wanlinfr, oven when there is most
extensive membrane on the tonsils antl palate. On
examiniiifr the throat we see that the tonsils are red and
swollen, and tho tongue furred, while the frlands at
the an;,r|es of the lower jaw are slijrhtly enlarfjed and
tender.

Next day j^'reyish-white patches appear on one or
l)oth tonsils, and },Madualiy increa.se in size till they run
tofrother. Jf the ca.so is a mild one, the membrane
spreads no further

; otherv =se, it extends on to the soft
palate, and, perhaps, als- ) the posterior wall of the
pharynx. After about rtcek, during which time it

h.is been getting darker .n colour from decomposition,
the membrane separates, leaving a raw.surfaco which
(juickly heals.

In severe cases there is nuich swelling of the tonsils
and soft palate, while the back and part of the roof of
the mouth are coated with thick membrane, which
resembles " wa.sh-leather " in appearance. This also
extends round the back of the soft palate into the nose
giving rise to a profuse irritating discharge from the
nostrils together with marked foetor of the breath.
With this there ia considerable enlarf^cmcnt of the
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;.'lan(lH MM hotli ,si.l..s of th.' urrk. (Innvsiiipss. ,iii.l ;•

• listinct avcrsif.n to fo...!. Su.-h ras.-s roncsi)on.l to th.-

"septic "'
vi.ri.'ty of svnrU I'.'v.-r. \Vli.«ii occiirrin^r in

youuii cliildivii this f,.iiii ol fli.. .lis.'iis.. is .'XKi-mcIv
latal. TliiTc iMv. of (•..iirsc. iiitoniKMliatr coiiditioiis of
severity hetween tliis tind tlie v.-ry mild oiises.

The temperature in diphtheria is irreyidar in

rhararter. It, proihiees no typical chart such as you sec
in some of the other infectious fevers. Soni.-tinies it

rises to l(t;}' or I(»f
' ; „iore often |()| or U)2" marks its

limit in the upward direction, while in some cases it is

never above KM) .

The length of tim.' durinj,' which the niemhrane
remains in the throat varies c«)nsi(h'ral)ly. The recent
treatment l.y injections of antitoxin has inidouhtcdiy
shortened its dination. As a rule, all membrane has
disappeared within three or four days from the com-
mencement of the injections, tliou^'h in some cases it

reappears to a sliirht extent.

Laryngeal Diphtheria.- 1 have already told vou
that, in severe cases, the diphtheritic membrane spreads
upwanis into the back of the nose. Less often, and not
necessarily in severe cases, it takes the opposite direction.

and spreads downwards into ;he larynx. Thou«rh the
case may have been a mild one before this camplication
occurred, it now becomes most serious and anxious.
For the upper openinpr of the larynx, through which
we breathe, is by no means large, and when the sides

of it become swollen from inflammation ther»> is con-

siderable difficulty in getting air through it, and. as
a result, unless help is at hand, there is danger of

suflucation. This complication occurs most conmionly
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i'M-o,.n;rrhiMrrM. In som.M.,s..stlM..|,s.a... ..,„„„...,„....
Ill tho larynx nn.l r.Mnain.s limit. -.I t., that part.

'ts symptoms niv sfri.l ulcus hrcathin.r a loiul
:'ra.ssy. or as it is callc.,!. a " m,n,.v *'

c-o.^h. luw.rs,.^
...•«s M.ul f..,.|,l..,„>s.s <,f voico. an.l. wIum, <.l,str.„-ti..n to
Mh- on^runc. of air is ^yv]\ n.arknl, rxtr.M...- nvstL-ssnoHs
•"» '•

is. to-othor with ,^ licking' i>, of crrtuin parts
< ii.'st-«'all.s OM inspiration.

" '^at (lan,ror in th.'so oasos is not so much suffo-
'or that ran ihvays |,o averted l,v the operati..n

•" t' i.I.eotomy. hut pneunrnma from the inflammation
«pre;Hl.njr downwards into the lun-s. This is the cause
oi deatli in almost all cases of traclir„tomy.

Haemorrhagic Diphtheria. A real • JKomor.
r ..-.LMr case of <liphtheri«, ,„ which there is constant
l'l"<;'ln.- from the nose and month, is about as fatal an.l
trying a form of illness as there is. Fortunatelv, such
cases are very exceptional. It is more con.mon to have
occasional ble.dinj, from the nose and mouth, ,uore
often the for.ner, there bein^. an oo.in^. of the blood
iH'iH the ulceraf.-d surface which is left after the
separation of the nicMibrane.

The skin, also, is one of the most frequent seats of
l.Tmorrha^.e. whirl, shows itself ther. as a rash lookin-^
ver> hke rather lar^e Hea bites. Inder the skin are
'n'quently seen extravasations of blood, in appearance
rosembhn. bruises. The friends, if thev saw them
m.«l.t think that the chihlren ha.l been n.u.hlv use.:"
Of course, these brui.ses have no such significance.
tlioup:h thev mi<rht aI,so be produced bv even a sli-dit
<logree o violence, so that these cases" must be very
gently aundled. Ha..morrhajje in d.phtheri:. is due to
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c\uuMiVH in fl... I,|,H„1 pr,Ml„.v,l |,v tli.. imms,.,, ..| ,|„.
(liscast. iM n,...s.".,,a.,Kf uf uhicl. th.t llui.l .s...,m-.s In,.,.
the xx'HSvh nuKl. n.oi.. ra^ly tlui.i it would ... h.al,!,
It IS u vi'iy fiitul syinptoiii.

CJompUcations. (I) AII»„tH„nnn. WUnmvn is
pn^sHit III 11.,. urin.. of almost all srviv rasrs. ri.liko
s.;.rl..i h-vvr. it usually aj.p.-ars in tli.- first wr.-k <.| fl.,-

•ll<"'Hs: whil,. anotluT .l.ir.Mvi,,.,. is that it is u( |..k.

serious significance, siii.v it .,„icklv disappears when the
period of convalescence is estahlish.-d. It is v,-r> raiclv
acconipanie<l hy anv <,f the other si^ns ol i,.llainn.ati..n
oi kidneys, viz. vomiting;, fever, a-den.a, an.l blood in the
wrine. It seems as if the alhunm.uria were ,;uis.-,i i.v
a ten.porarv disturhaiue in the w.rki.iL' ol tl... or-'ans
<lue to the action of the diphthe.ial po,-.on. and not the
result of an actual inllanunation, as is tli.' case in
scarlet fever.

(2) Suppn^ssioi, nf rrin,; also call-.l - Anuria *•-

This rare complication, which is Inon-l.t al.oi.t in tl..-

same way as albumi.inria is a much more .serious
symptom, and usually fon-loke.-, a sp.r.h tern.inati<,n
to the case.

(••5) l'nmh,,sis. Pa,-alyses of vario ,s kinds are the
most fre.juent and important complication of diphtl...,-ia
and one for which y<,u must ahvavs he on the watch
The date of their appearance • aries consichT.d.Iy. \s
a ride, it is son,.- time dnrinjr the rhinl week of th,-
diness, thon-h it may be much later, IJod, n„id and
severe cases are liable to this complicaUon. tho.nrh it is
naturally much more fre.picnt in the lafter.

{") Paralysis of the Soft Palate. Tins i^. i..

lar the commonest of the .liphtheritic pa.aly.ses. and in

in
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a large proportion of those who suffer from this disease

the only one to appear. As a result, patients " speak
th'ough their noses," so that it is sometimes very diflicult

to understand them, and when fluids are swallowed
a portion often returns by the nose. This is because
the soft palate, owing to the paralysis of the muscles
which move it, is not drawn upwards and backwards
against the posterior wall of the pharynx, as it should
be during the act of swallowing, to shut off the back of

the nasal cavities from the mouth, and so prevent food
getting into them.

(b) Paralysis of Limbs.—The legs alone nay be
affected, or all four limbs.

It may be partial, so that the patient is able to get

about, but staggers when he walks ; or it may be
complete, so that all power of moving the extremities

is lost. With it there is sometimes a immbness or
partial loss of feeling.

(c) Paralysis of the Heart.—This is the great

disappointment of diphtheria. You nurse a patient

through a bad attack, and have him nicely convalescent,

when one day, without any obvious cause, he begins to

vomit, and in a very short time he is dead. It rarely

occurs in the mild cases, showing itself, for the most
part, in those who have suffered from the severe form
of the disease, with nuich membrane, profuse nasal

discharge, and marked gland swelling. As a rule, it

comes on about the end of the second week of the ill-

ness, though it may appear as late as the sixth or seventh.
It would be more correct to speak of it as " heart
failure," since it is not a true paralysis, but is principally

due to the effect of the toxin producing a fatty de-

ii
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genonitiou in the hoait nmscle, thoujili the lu'ive-

supply of that or^'aii is also involved.

The lirst symptom of this most fatal complication is

vomitinj,', which (piickly hccomos incessant. ( omhined
with it, and sometimes preceding it. is either a marked
slowing, or excessive ({uickening, of the pulse. In some
cases there is also severe abdominal pain. The child

(piickly becomes cold and collapsed, and very often is

dead within forty-eight hours, though sometimes these

cases linger on for a week or even longer. On the
other hand, death may be al)Solutely sudden.

You may also have paralysis of the diaphragm, the

great nuiscle which hel])s us to fill our lungs with air
;

or of some of the eye muscles, so that the patient stpiints

r coiuplains of dinmess of vision ; or he may be unable

to swallow properly, from weakness of the nui.scles bv
which that act is performed.

All these various forms of paralysis result from the

action of the di[)htheritic poi.son upon the nervous

system. The nerves of the part which is affected are

damaged, and therefore unable to work. Hence, the

muscles with which they are connected are deprived

of their nerve-supply, and, conse([uently. [laralvsed.

Death may be due to

(•) Toxaemia.—This occurs in the very .severe cases,

when the patient only lasts a few tlays. and dies during

the height .A his illness. His system is so saturated

with the poi.son of diphtheria that he tpiicklv suc-

cumbs.

(-) Pneumonia.—From the disease e.\tending down
the windpipe into the lungs, and there .setting up
inflajumation. On its way down it mav cau.se sufficient
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inflaininatoiy swelling of the larynx to necessitate the
operation of tracheotomy.

(3) Paralysis of the Heart.- Occurring duiing the
period of convalescence.

(4) Exhaustion.—This is the termination of some
cases which have much paralysis. They lie in bed
unable to move, breathe, or swallow properly, gradually
getting weaker and weaker, until finally they die.

Prognosis.—We should always be cautious when
attempting to say how a case of diphtheria will end.

In the mildest attacks there is a possibility of heart
paralysis occurring during convalescence, so that it is

never safe to say at the commencement of the illness
that the patient will certainly get well.

Deaths are very much more numerous among children
than adults

;
in fact, the younger the patient, the greater

the risk.

The danger is always greater in cases with extensive
membrane, especially when it has spread into the
nose

: in children, as I have already told you, a largi>

proportion of those eases die that have juuch membrane,
with profuse discharge from the nose and marked gland
swelling. The gravity of the illness is very much
increased when, from the peculiar cough and difficulty
in breathing, it is evident that the diphtheritic inflam-
mation has invaded the larynx. This is because it is but
a short step thence to the lungs, and when once those
organs are affected, there is but small chance of the
patient recovering. The cases that have hi«morrhage,
and those that show marked signs of paralysis of tie
heart, are practically hopeless.

Seeing how many pitfalls surround even the mild
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cases of (liphthoria on thoir way towards rooovorv, it

behoves one to be very cautious in giving an opinion
as to the probable issue of the ilhiess.

Treatment.—We have seen that diphtheria is

caused by a i)articuhir form of <:m-m, wliich settles on
the back of the throat and <rrows there, at the same time
producinj,' a poison which spreads all over the system,
and jiives rise to the symptoms of the disease.

Our treatment nuist, therefore, be both local and
general

;
the former, to prevent, as far as possible, the

further growth of the germs in the throat ; the latter,

to combat the effects of the poisonous substances which
they are producing.

General.—The patient must be confined to his bed,
and owing to the risk of sudden failure of the heart,

be constantly kept in the recumbent position, and on
no account allowed to sit up, or do anything fr»r himself
until the j)hysician's permission has been obtained.
In bad cases the most absolute red must be maintained,
often for several weeks. Cases of ha^morrhagic diph-
theria need very careful handling, because of the ease
with which bruises are produced. If the attack is a
mild one. no particular treatm(>nt is needed, beyond
rest in bed and a nourishing diet. In the more severe
forms of the disease the greatest care must be taken in

maintaining the patient's strength. The food, which
will of course be licpiid so long as the throat is inflamed,

must be as nourishing as possible, and administered at
regular and frecjuent intervals. There will often be
much trouble in getting yoimg children to take their

food. In some forms of paralysis swallowing becomes
impossible and the nasal tube has to be used. If a

wrm mmm
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patient couphs when driiikiiij?, always rc]K)rt the fact,

and watch larofully for any other sij^'iis of paralvsis.

The Use of Antitoxin.—At this point I nmst say
a few words in explanation of the treatment by injections

of antitoxic horse serum, since that is used for the
purpose of neutralisinj,' the poison produced hy the
perms of the diphtheria.

When lecturing to you on " Cferms," I explained how
the microbes of the different infectious diseases, when
prowinp in the human body, produce certain substances,
called ' toxins," which poison the system and cause all

the symptoms of the disease. At the same time, the
tissues of the body produce another set of substances,
called the "antitoxins," which neutralise the toxins
of the germs and so tend to bring the illness to an end.
The more quickly, therefore, the antitoxins are produced
the better the chance for each patient of recoveriiifr, for
so much the more quickly will the making of toxins
by the germs come to an end. If, then, we inject ijito

the body of one suffering from diphtheria a fluid which
is rich in t' e antitoxin of that disease, we are helping
to hinder the further growth of the germs, ajul to
counteract the noxious ettects of their poison. Such a
fluid is antitoxic horse serum. To produce this serum
a horse is taken, and during a period of some weeks
gradually increasing dos* s of the toxin of diphtheria
are injected into its body, so that at the end of that
time its system contains a large (juantity of the anti-
toxin. It does not contract diphtheria, for horses are
very insu.sceptible to this disease. Some of its blood is

drawn off, and by allowing it to clot, the fluid part, or
serum as it is called, is separated. This serum, which
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is rich in the antitoxin of (liphtlicriii. is then injected

under the skin of patients sufYerinji from that disease.

Thence it is al)sorl)ed into the circulation, where it helps

the antitoxin which has l)een made by the patient's

t'ssues to overcome the infhiencc of the toxin, and so

brinj? the illness to an end.

8ome people, who are opposed to the use of this druj:.

seem to think that, if it has the power to cure, no one

oufjht to die of diphtheria. Now, I have seen a <,'ood

many cases of opium poisoning', and I do not think I

am exagf^eratinj^ when I say that the majority of them

died. Why ? We have an antidote for oj)ium ; how
was it that it did not save their lives? Obviously,

because they came under treatment too late. So it is

with the disease we are consider! iij;. Too often the

poison of diphtheria has done its work, and inflicted a

fatal wound upon the constitution of the child, bef( e

the antitoxin has a chance.

Local Treatment.—With this wt^ have to attack

the headquarters of the disease— that is to say, the

colony of perms on the back of the throat—and yet it is

not wise to attempt a forcible eviction < F those jjerms.

No good is done by strippinj,' away th( embrane, and

swabbing out the inflamed throat witli a strong anti-

septic. It is both painful and, in the case of a child,

exhausting to the patient, difficult to (h) thoroughly, and
probably productive of more harm than good. For

keeping the throat clean and sweet, there is nothing

better than frequent syringing with chlorine^ lotion, by

means of the method which I described when speaking

of scarlet fever, taking care to keep the patient in the

recumbent position. For the nose boracic lotion is
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prof.rahl.. as tl.o cl.Iorino is too irritating For vvipin.
aw.,v cl..schar,c from this or.an clamp absorbent wool

p ocos of OKI ra, should always be used, and not a

1 ,1 f
.,^''"

,„ust never forget that the dis-
hcu^es from the nose and mouth are most infectious,

an hat j^reat care ,s necessary in dealing, with them
\ hen the croupy cough and difficult respivation tellus that the air-passages have been i.ivaded, the child

Ks put .nto a steanj tent. If the half-tent is used, each
the ch.Id s hands should be wrapped in lint, tied on

by a str.p of bandage round the wrist, to protect it from
scHldrng by the stean.. If the dyspnoea increases, and
the child becomes restless, with sucking in of its lower
ribs dunng inspiration, the operation of tracheotomy is
performed. This relieves the difficultv of breathing bymoans of an opening which is made in the front of the
Windpipe just below the inflamed larvnx. Into this
open.ng ,s inserted a curved silver tube, which passes
through the centre of a metal shield. A second tube
hfs closely ,nto the first, and projects about an eighth

an ,nch beyond it, where it lies in the trachea.
1
hrough It the patient is able to breathe with comfort

an.l also to cough out any mucus or membrane -. aiclimay be l(,ose in the trachea. This inner tube can be
taken out, and cleaned, as often as is necessarv
The Nursing of a Case of Tracheotomy.—The

hrst case of tracheotomy is always anxious work for
a nurse especially if it occurs when she is on night
duty. She has constantly before her a fear of the
patient choking. It is an awful thing to see a child
struggling for breath, and not be able to help it, or not
to know how much you should do in attempting to help

'•"•'•- -rmm .^OBS-. t-^._:mt:^- l.««iS.,X'A -Jlr" 'WL
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It. A mirso with pxporioiice of th<\s.' cases will not
lose hor hoad at such a crisis, knowiii^r, as she does
exactly, how much she can and oii^ht to do. Flut with
the beginner it is otherwise. She imajjines that if is

only her ignorance which provonts her helpi il,e

chihl, and so the worse it gets the more flurried she
becomes.

If, after tracheotomy, a child's breathing becomes
suddenly very embarrassed, one of three Things has
happened.

(1) The inner tube is blocked with membrane or
mucus. This is easily remedied.

(2) The outer tube, of course carrying the inner with
it, has slipped out of the trachea, although it may still

be in the wound. This is the usual cause of sudden
di/spnwa after trachentomy. It is sometimes due to the
tube having been tied in too closely, or to the child
suddenly pulling on it; or it may result from the
trachjcal opening being low and the tube short. Paper
splints should be put round the elbows for the first

twenty-four hours after operation. It is evident from
the sudden onset of the dyspncca, the regaining of the
voice, the bulging forward of the tubes, and the fact
that no air is passing through them, that they have
escaped from the windpipe.

This is an accident with which you nuist deal promptly
should there seem to be an immediate risk of the child
becoming suffocated. At the same time, assure vourself
that there is that risk before you interfere, and if the
patient is getting a fair amount of air into his lungs
report the matter at once to the medical attendant ami
leave him to deal with it. If von do not think it safe

im^< >ms: ^5^ w^^EmSjmS^!^^. 'JtfvJ
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to wait for the (|f.otnr\s arrival, lay the child arr.>s.s the
l)ffl. with its head han<rii)<i over tho sido, in a j,'()od lijiht,

scat yourself on its ri<;ht hand, cut the tape on r'iich

side, and remove the tuhes. The patient will now
pf»ssi})ly breathe .(uietly. If it does not, you must care-
fully introduce the dilators, and hold them in positi«.n
till help arrives. It is no ^'ood tryiiifi to push the tubes
back ajiain into the trachea. That is impossible, and
the attempt could only do harm. Neither is there any
use in leavinjj the tubes in the wound, after thev havi
slipped out of the windpipe

; for, by pressing upon the
opening in the latter, they help to make the breathing
•nore difficult. Therefore, cut the tape, and remove
them altogether. Nobody could po.ssibly blame you for
doing so. I have known more than one child die from
this accident, owing to the nurse not understanding
what had happened. Under no other circumstances
ought you, without the doctor's orders, to cut the tape,
and remove the outer tube.

Not infrequently the dyspncjoa which results from
this displacement of the outer tube is not sufHciently
urgent to require the i.iterference of the nurse, who
would in such case merely send for the medical atten-
dant.

(.'3) If the outer tube is in its proper position, and
the inner tub. is not blocked, and vet the patient i.s

breathing very badly, the cause of the dyspna>a is prob-
ably that a piece of membrane, t... -rge to be coughed
through the tracheotomy tube. hi. )ecomo wholly or
partially detached and is blocking the trachea, thus
preventing air entering the lungs. This form of
dyspnoea, as a rule, comes on more gradually and is
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less ur^'t'iit than that first (IfscrilxMl. It niav sotnc-

tinics he relieved hy the judicious use <»l' a featlier

whieh assists in the .separation and removal of the

obstruotiiif; ])ieee of nieinhrane. Should this fail, the

only treatment that ran do any j,'(»od is to eut the tape,

take out the tubes, and introduce the dilators. In this

way, you stretch the oi)eninj]; in the trachea, so that it

J'Ki. m.

'rnirlu'otomv ililivtiirs.

is more ea.sy for the child to couph out the membrane.
This you imi.st never do. unless previouslv ordered to bv
the doctor if such an einer<,'ency should ari.se. Some
physicians would never allow a nur.se to do thi.s. Vur
my.self. if I have a cool and experienced nur.se who I

feel sure would not lo.se her head, but would be able to

use the dilators properly, I always direct as a last

resource, if the child seems likely to die before my
arrival, that she shall remove Ixtth tubes. I do not
think however, that it would be wi.se to lav this (h)wn
as a general rule. For suppo.se that a nurse, without
previous orders fn)m the doctor, did. in such a case as
this, remove both tubes, and then found herself unable
to introduce the dilators. The doctor arrives, finds the
child dead, the tracheotomy tubes removed, and no
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Wilatf.r.s ill tfii' tiiiclica. Ho imitht Miiiik llmt the c-hiM

would have had a bettor oliaiico had th.' liihos ii«»t boon
roiiiovod. \i\y way, I am siiio tho iiiir,so would.

What I havo just boon sayiii},' doos not in any way
rofor to tho cjiiostion of n'uiovin^r tho oiitor (ubo if i(

has slippod out of tho tiachoa. That you would do.

whothor you tliouf;ht you could iiitroduoo tho dilators

altorwards or not, always su)»i»osin^' that tho ohild is in

iminiiiont danjior of sulVocation. If it is still irottiii" a

certain ainoimt of air into the lunj,'s you would not
intorforc but send for assistance.

How to introduce the Tracheotomy Dilators.—

I

fool tliat 1 ou;,dit now to say a few words in explana-
tion of what I coMsi(h>r lo bo tho easiest and most
certain method of passinji the dilators into the trachea.

This is simple enough if tho child

lies (juito still, with its neck in

a pood lijilit, .so that you can sec

the opeiiiii^r in the trachea at the

bottom of the wound. It is by

1 1 I

no moaiLS so easy, when the

I patient is restless, or tho wound
\l 1/ a deep one, and you havo no oii(«

B to hold a light for you.

As many of you know, this

instrument is j,'enerally held in

the same way as a pair of scissors. 'J'hc thumb of the

rifiht hand is placed in the ring a, and the second finger

in /> (Fig. 1 (i). Wh.'ii tho point r is felt to be in the trachea,

a and h are pressed towards each other, tho result beiiiff

that the two l)la(les are slightly .separated at c, thus
stretching or dilating the opening in tho wind))ipe.

w JT f^^
U?'' v.- 1...., '-' 'M
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Fij^. 17 Ls ii (liii<,'iaiu of the larynx and u|)|>t'r part <f

tilt' tiatliiM. .showin-: the o|.ciiin^' wlucli is rnadi' in the

latter by tlu' operation ol' tn'rlifotouiv. Hcsitlc it arc

two diayrarns of tlie end of tlie ddators. that is to .sav.

tlic part whicfi is passotl into th«' trachea.

A shown the lihnh-s ehtsetl. I> shows flicni dij,ditly

separated. You ran .see at once that, while A wcnild pass

readily lhron<.di the openin|r. |{ never eoiild. sinee, owitiji

tu the separation of the hhuh's. one would always he

outside the trachea, when tiie other was en<,'a«rcd in

the opening. From which you will unch-rstand, that,

when usinj,' the dilators, you nmst not press the
handles toj.'. ther, even in a slight th'gree. until you are

certain that the end of the insdiinient is in the trachea.

Now, when a nurse is suddenly called upon to intro(hu'e

the dilators, perhaps for the first time in hei life, she is

apt to forget this very important rule. Maybe she is

nervous and e.xcited, or tlw patient is frightened and
struggling, so that in her .inxi.ty she grips the handles
of the instrument too tighlly. theivi.v pressing them
together, .so that the bhnh's are .septrated slightlv, as

in «liagram H, thus rench'ring it imjjossible for them
both to pass through th«> opening in the windpipe. To
avoid this mistake, h,dd the Insfrutucnt h;f the ri(fht-

hand handle onh/. while you are iiilroducing the point.

Directly you feel thai slip through the opening ii the

trachea, j-huc your thumb on the < 'u-r handle and
gently press the two together. Wlu-n I say •' press

the two together," 1. of cour.se, do not mean that vou
are to press upon the two handles untd thev meet.
Very slight pre.ssure is all that is neeih.i, since the

opening in tlie trachea is so small, that it will onlv
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all(»\v till' Matlt's of till' (liltitois to hi' s«'|>amtt'<l for

a v»'iv short (listancc. Il(»l(liii<,' tlii' ililatots in the

iiiariDiT I have tlt's<'ril)<nl makes it iimcii I'a.sicr to

proho tlic bottom of tlio wound lor Hh' tracheal ojx'ii-

in^. Ix'sidcM prevontinji a too early separation of tln'

blades. What F have just, been «ayin<; applies of

course only to that form of tracheotomy dilator repre-

sented in V\<i. Hi.

AVirr iisr t/ir dHatnrs ininrccs.icriln. and after intro-

dncinj; them endeavour to make sure that they are in

the trachea. Vou <'aiinot he too jjentle in your handling;

of this in.strument. .Any rou<;hness may do the patient

a serious injury, by tearinji the ti.ssues of the neck away

from the front of t!ie windpipe. There is then a risk

of suppuration spreading,' downwards from the wound

aluny the trachea into the chest. I have .seen one child

die ill this way. This accident happens from the nurse

fancying; the point of the instrument is in the trachea,

when all the time it is outside, so that she is merely

dilatinji the woimd. The ciiild, beiii',' unrelieved, is

verv restless ; the nurse, to keep the dilator.-' in po.sition,

presses tnove and more firmly upon the handles, and .so

the mi.-tdiief is done.

As a rule, it is only within the fir.st twenty-fcnir

hours after operation that there is likely to be any

difliculty in passini; the dilators. Hy the end of that

time the tissues of the neck on each side of the incision

have retracted from the front of the windpipe, so that

the opening? in the latter is usually fairly obvious.

To m(iiilti(hitc. If the breathinj,' of a patient

upon whom tracheotomy has been perfonne<l. becomes

suddenlv much end)arrasseil, so that il .seems to be in

.U ,•. ;
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(luii^i'i .'I siiH'tMatinii, voii lirst rtMiiuw ttir iiiii-r tube

ill cast" tilt' tiiHibIc .sli<iiil<l In- «luf tti l)i<Kkiiii: n? il wit'i

iiii'iiiltraiK'.

Kimliii^' it i-Iimt, voii cxainiiit' tli<' niitiT tut"' to

HOP if it i^ .still ill til"' tni( licii. If it is mIimousI' ilis-

plnc'ii, ami im ;im is passiii^i thnnnrh il. w'liic tin- n--

Hiiltiiii? (Iv.spiiu' I is t'.xtiTti.t'ly ii'Utc vou sciiil at once

for tilt' (liictoi .111(1 till n pnicct'tl tt» ifiiio 'f Ixi'li tiilti's.

If til" Dtttcr tiilif IS ill jM)sitit)ii. ;iih1 tlu' inner is not

hlockt'd Iv lll»'llil»l:Ull', til'" CllU.St' of tilt (IVSJ)IIII'I is

<'vi(lt'iitlv (I'.ic ,11 il |ii('('(' t)l ni'iiiliraiit' ii. tli" tnulifa.

which is loo liirtj,. to -las-: tliiou^li the t lachi'otoiiiy tnhf.

If tilt' chilli -t'vni- 10 be iiiortl)un(i hchiif t|ii> (lortoi'.s

arrival, ami '/ In I'ms <;'• !•')< ijhh jHnti'-fxi'iu l<> un sn.

cut the tape, take 'Mit Ih))|i lii!)t';4, antl inrroducf the

(lilator.s. licfoiv takiiisi i li'ii<i(' of a case of liachcott ii.y.

always obtain '-Icar iii.structioiis a.s to your cotu ..• >1

action iii the event of .sudden and sev-'n • Hie i

of breathiiiu coining on. which i.s not ielie\ • it-

removal and clea'iin},' of the inner tubo.

With leifard to the <;eneral treatment •! ;< .»

tracheotomy, the threat secret of .succe.s,s lies 11 > ;j'i .,

the patieiit a;; little a.s ])ossible. A nurse wii,; 1 .1

stantly fussing rouiul a child. i)iishin<,' feathers tl- •

its trachea to make it cougdi, ih)es far more harm lliaii

good. Some doctors do not use stenm after traclu olomy.

I'.iul then, if the cough, becomes hard and dry, we spray

the <rachea throu<,di the tube, so a;; to moisten the dry

nuicus and membrane. This helps to looser them from

the wall of t!ie windp'.pe, and so makis it more easy

for tlie child to conj^h them up. With the same end

in view, a spoiijit wriiiii.' out of iiot Vwi^er is phi cd over
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the end of the tube, so that the child may constantly

inhale warm moist air.

The inner tube should be taken out and cleansed if

it seems to be getting stopped up with mucus, or the

child's breathing becomes in any way embarrassed.

When removing it, be careful to hold the outer tube

in position with the other hand, or you may pull it

forward, so that it slips out of the trachea. When
replacing the inner tube you will sometimes find that

it does not slip easily in the outer, but sticks about

halfway down. You should now place the first finger

of each hand under opposite ends of the metal shield,

while with your thumbs you steadily force the inner

tube home. By thus supporting the shield with your

fingers, you prevent the outer tube being driven against

the wall of the trachea, an accident which might other-

wise happen as the inner tube suddenly slips into place.

The outer tube itself will, as a rule, be changed by the

doctor at least once in every twenty-four hours.

When the tracheotomy tube is finally removed,

which is often about the third or fourth day after

operation, the child sometimes has difficulty in swallow-

ing its milk, so that a portion of it gets into the larynx

and escapes by the opening in the trachea. 8ueh a

state of affairs is very undesirable, since there is a risk

of the food getting into the lungs, and there starting

pneumonia. This difficulty is generally surmounted by

thickening the milk with arrowroot or cornflour, or

giving it in the form of junket, which makes it easier

for the child to swallow, and by feeding with a tea-

spoon. Should this be unsuccessful, the nasal tube

nmst oe used for a time.

iiBii^iEiia^At-mtamiy^^sf^FTms^ fBBB k .L:Ud-l^<. L>- ^ -.
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For the heart paralysis and attendant voniitinfr it is

indeed difficult to know what to do. It is very rarely

that one sees an undoubted case recover, yet we are

bound to do all that we can, by means of stimu-

lants, nutrient enemata, and strychnine, to keep the

rapidly faihng heart going for as long as possible, on

the off chance that a change for the better may occur.

The slighter forms of paralysis, such as those of the

soft palate and eye muscles, as a rule, get well without

requiring any special form of treatment. When the

loss of power is very extensive, involving the limbs

and muscles of respiration, recovery is tedious. Here

again, strychnine, and also the electric battery, are

useful as stinmlants to the affected nerves.

Haemorrhage from the nose can, as a rule, be checked

by the external application of ice or an icetl compress

to that organ, or by gently syringing it out with iced

water. It has, however, a great tendency to recur,

and in some cases nothing short of plugging the interior

of the nose will stop it.

Intubation now frequently takes the place of

tracheotomy. It has the advantage of being a blood-

less operation and can be performed in a few seconds.

Paper splints should be put on the child's arms after-

wards, and it should be kept lying on one sid(> so that

the sahva and mucus may not run out of the mouth

on to the cheek to which the thread is fastened ;
other-

Avise they will soften and loosen the strapping. The

tube is removed by means of the thread, or it may

simply be squeezed out of the trachea. For feeding

the child a nasal tube is usually required.

11

'-c-tt*:!.;:
-». fl»^- (1 -.»• lA^
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MEASLES—WHOOPING-COUGH—
BRONCHO-PNEUMONIA

To-day we are going to consider two infectious

diseases which are responsible for a large number of

deaths each year among young children. The greater

number of these deaths are due to broncho-pneumonia,

a complication which is closely associated with both

these diseases. Measles, whooping-cough, and brojicho-

pneumonia may, therefore, be very well taken together

in the same lecture.

MEASLES

Incubation period is variable, but averages about
fourteen days, that is to say, the first symptoms app«^ar,

as a rule, about fourteen days after exposure to in-

fection.

Symptoms. -The illness begins with, what is.

apparently, a bad cold in the head. There is running

from the eyes and nose, the child being obviously out

of sorts, with a moderpte amount of fever, and fre-

(|uently a short, hard cough. About the third or fourth

day the tenr }rature rises still higher, anc^ rhe rash.
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which is more purple than that of scarlet fever, begins

to come out. It first appears as small red spots on the

face, especially on the forehead, about the roots of the

hair, and behind the ears. Thence it (|uickly spreads

downwards, on to the trunk. Within fhirty-,si.\ hours

it is fully developed, the face, limbs, and b«)dy being

covered with a dull, red. blotchy erupti')n.

This, together with the injection of the eyes, and the

running from the nose, gives to the patient a very

characteristic appearance.

The rash soon begins to fade, the dark red blotch -s

gradually passing into red-

dish-brown .stains, which, as

they lose their colour, pro-

duce a light brown mot-

tling of the skin. This

lasts for some days, and is

succeeded by slight branny

desquamation. With the

disappearance of the erup-

tion the temperature quickly

falls to norma!.

The chart presented by a

case of measles is frequently

one that is very typical of the disease.

During the first three days of the illness there is only

a moderate degree of fever, varying between 100^ and

J02°. On the fourth day, with the appearance of the

rash, the temperature shoots up to 103", 104", or even

higher. After remaining up for about two days, there

is a sudden fall to normal. If the temperature fails to

come down by the end of the week, the patient is
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aUuost certainly suffering from some lung eomplica-

tioii.

Several varieties of measles have been ilescribed wrtli

uhifh I need not trouble you, since they merely d<*-

penil upon the (iegree of severity of the attack, and coo-

sequent promirwne-p or absence of certain symptotu*

Complications.

(1) Inflammatioii of the Respiratory Passages.—

This is by Sir the most dangerous, and, therefore, the

most important complication of nseasles.

Starting from above downwards, ytm may have

—

(a) Inflammation of the Larjmx.—There may

be simply an inflammatory suneUinir of the iiiterior of

the larynx, or it may be listed wuh membrane, as

sometimes hapj)ens in diphtheria. The symptoms of

this complication 1 have alr\»ady d««cribed to you when

lecturing on this latter disease (rf. p. I44i In some

cases this inflannnation of the larynx, ticcurring in

the course of an attack of measles, is ?be result of

true diphtheria. It then alii*)st invariably proves

fatal.

(h) Bronchitis.—A certain amount of br.»n<'hitis

is present in the great majority of '-ases of sueasdesi

Hence the cough, which usually .R^'oiupamses the

running from the eyes and nose Iji the first sta^ of

the illiH-ss. Sometimes the bronchial aft'ectio; Hecomt'.<

very marked, forimng a most serious eleuh'nt in the

CMte.

^ Brt«icho-pneumonia.~ljiistly. the intfaiuniurson

wy spread still further, and involve the lung-ttssue

T -^hali rwmtpone, for the present the further

?rat*on of tht\se last two comphcations.
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(2) Discharge from the ears occurs in a good

iiuuiber of cases. It is due, as in scarlet fever, to

the spreading of intianimation from the back of the

throat up the Eustachian tube into the middle ear.

Having so recently explained this to you (p. 125)), I

need say 110 more.

(:i) (^hthahnia.—A purulent discharge* from the

« es is not at all uncommon after measles.

Prognosis.- Broncho-pneumonia is the cause of

dt-ath in the great majority of the fatal cases. V'ery

occasionally one sees patients with a dark rash, and a

continuously high tenvperature. This, which is some-

times calleil the " maUgnant '' form of measles, is

very fatal.

The occurrence of croup adds greatly to the danger

of the lilness, especially if the laryngeal inflammation

jmtves to be of the naturt; of true diphtheria.

Tr^tment. The child nuist be isolated from the

connnt-ncement of its illness. It should be kept in bed

111 ;i rocim that is warm anil well ventilatetl but free

from draughts. The temperature of the room should

nut be allowed to fall below W\ nor rise abovt^ (')•).

PatH-nts with measles require a warmer atmosphere

than those sulleimg frotn scarlet fever because of their

extreme liability to lung complications.

The diet will consist of milk, beef-tea, and cooling

drtttks while the temperature is raised. Kestlessness

i> feest treated by tepid sponging, or a lukewarm bath.

The ears, if discharging, are gently syringed out every

tour h«)ur8, or more often, with a warm, weak antiseptic

solution, and their external openings afterwards lightly

i»luggtd with an antiseptic wool.
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The eyes, when there in ophthalmia, need fieciuent

cleaiisiiifi with warm boracic lotion.

Should inflannnatioii of the larvi\.\ supervene, it would

be treated in the way that I de.scribed when lecturing

to you on diphtheria.

In an uncomplicated case the patient should be kept

in bed for three or four days after the temperature has

become normal, and. after he has commenced to get up.

he should remain in the t^ame room for about another

week. Care nnist be taken in <iuardin{i against a chill

when he first begins to go onf of doors. A course of

sea air is a very excellent tonic for the measles con-

valesccMt.

IsoUitioa. Measles is a very infectious (hscase.

t'speciallv in the fir.st stage of tl:e illness, before the

appearance of the rash, when the patient is sufl'ering

from what is apparently a feverish cold. Isolation,

therefore, is enforced frojo the very connnencen»ent.

The patient will be allow t-d to return to school at the

end of a month, provided that all cough and desqua.

mation have ceased, and that tlu-re is no discharge Uonx

either i .es. ears, or no.se.

WHOOPING-COUGH

Whooping-cough is a contagious disease, to which

children, between thf agfs ol one and seven years, iire

very liable.

It occurs in ej)idt'niics, and Ims !iot infr»'<|ii('ntlv Ix'tMi

observed to follow measles.

Incubation period vanes from ten lo fourteen

days.
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Symptoms.—The illiiess hcfiins witli uliat is np-

paivntly a mild attack of bronchitis, which is accotn-

paiiicd In- a hoarse, dry cou^li and a sH^ht (h'jrir." of

fever.

After this has continued for about a week or ten (hi vs.

the characteristic whoop is heard.

A paroxysm of wlioopinfr-coujih f)e{j:ins witli a series

of short. rai)id. expiratory couphs, foUowinfi which there

is a (h'ep inspirati(.n. when the whooj) is i)roduced by

the air beinj: drawn (piickly into the lunjxs throufjh

the partly closed larynx. There may be a second

paroxysm, or even a third, after which the attack

usually terminates with the expulsion of fias from the

stomach, and the vomitiiifi of blood-stained nmcus and

food.

It is a mistake to suppose that the whoop is always

present, or that its absence proves the case not to be one

of whoopin}Z-cou^'h. The essential characteristic of the

complaint is not the whoop, which in some ca.ses is never

heard, but the series of rapid, expiratory couf,'hs which

precede it. Hy the expression '* series of rapid, ex-

piratory coufzhs," 1 mean that the child cou-ihs ,u

(piickly that it has no time to draw breatli. It keeps

on coiifihinji until the lu!ii;s are as nearly empty of air

as pos.sible. then, of necessity, follows a deep in.spiration.

and with it the whoo]t.

If a child has this paroxysmal kin<l of cough, and,

especially, if the attacks are followed by vomitiiifr, you

miiv be pretty sure that it is suffering from whooping-

cough, even though it is lu'ver heard to whoop. The

duration of the second, or whooping stage of the illnes,s,

varies considerablv. It may be oidy three weeks, or it
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may last for six months. Even when the chihl has com-

ph'tely recovered, the whoop may reappear for months

afterwards, whenever it catches coKl. It has. so to

speak, got into the habit of whooping.

Complications.— (fl) Hsemorrhage may occur

from the nose, mouth, or lungs, as a result of the

violent cough. It is never severe enough to cau.se any
anxiety.

(b) Convulsions, when present, are a very grave

symptom.

(c) Bronchitis and Broncho - pneumonia are

responsible for a majority of the deaths caused by

whooping-cough.

Prognosis. -The younger the child, the greater the

risk. When, therefore, this disease occurs in infa.its

under a year old, there is always ground for anxiety, as

is also the case when either convulsions or extensive

broncho-pneumonia is present.

Treatment.—The patient should be confined in a

warm, well-ventilated room. During the early .stage of

the illne.ss, while the child is suffering from what is

apparently a mild attack of bronchitis, it should be

kept in bed. If the illness is a .ligbi one, and there is

no sickness, it will have its usual diet. In those ca.ses,

however, in which there are frequent and severe

paroxysms of coughing followed by vomiting, tlie food

should be liquid and as nourishing as possible. For not

only is the child exhausted by the constant cough, but

every time it vomits it loses a certain amount of nourish-

ment. It is, therefore, highly important that food

should be administered as soon as the child has .settled

down after each attack, so that the stomach may have as
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much tiuK' ad posaiblf in which to digest and absorb the

food, before the next ht of eoughing and voniitinjj conies

on. In severe case.s it is advisabh' to peptonise the milk.

As ref^ards druijs. many have been tried, l)Ut none

have been found which can prevent the development of

the whoopiiif^ stage, nor, when that has arrived, are

there any which can do much in the way of shortening

it. Belladorina certainly seems to be the most useful

for controlling the j)ar()xysmal cough. With it is

frequently given carbonate of soda or potash, which

helps to liijuefy the thick bronchial nmcus, and so

renders it easy of expulsion. When the disease begins

to subside, cod-liver oil and other tonics are of great

service in restoring the child to health.

For severe cases, a change to the seaside during

convalescence is of the utmost value, especially if the

cough does not seem to be disappearing as rapidly as it

should do.

Isolation.—The patient will not be allowed to mix

with other children for at least two months from the

commencement of the illness, and then only if it has

ceased to whoop.

BRONCHO-PNEUMONIA

Broncho-pneumonia occurs most often in children

who are under five years of age and ir old people. It is

a frequent complication of the various infectious diseases,

especially measles and whooping-cough.

Rickety children are very liable to be attacked by

this form of pneun\onia, owing to the way in which the
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movvuuMits ')t tlh'ir liinj,',> ar- iiampoiod by tl>«> distor-

tion (il tlu'ir chest walls.

Changes in the Langs. Von will n-iM.'ii.hcr that

<«u'h linlf hrorchia! tube tinally fiids i' several small

(haPil.r "s. in the walls oi whieh are ituated the air-

cells, or air-i-:ics. V'm. IH show.-,

' '" "*•
a bronchia! tube eliding,' in three

of these little chaiid)ers. The tube

witfi its chambers is calletl " u

i()l iilf
" Each Urn;; is made up of

a verv lartT" number of these lob-

t o^ A ^ "'•'«• '
'"' ^'"^y '" ^^^''*^''' bronclio-

^^"*^ V^v>^ pneumonia is caused is as foUows :

c 5 The.e is, to bejiin with, intlam-

\oi^ Illation of the small bronchial tubes.

A li.ltui.- of 111.' lmi>.'. From these the inthunmatory pro-

cess spreads into the neijililiouriiif.'

air-cells, and causes them to become inflamed. Looking;

at the above diagram, you tan underst nd how easy it

would be for iiiHanunation to spreaii from tlu' tube

into the H>ree sniill chambers whieh uv attached to il.

When that happens, ttie chambers become tillid with

the |)roduels of iidlammation, which n(»w take the

place of air. The di.sea.se is, therefore, called '" lobular

pneumonia." because isolated lobules are afVected.

When a larjie number of the >mall bronchial tubes

are intiamed. that is to say, when there is a «reneral

acute broncliitis. it is just a chance in which of them

the inflammation will spread a .step farther, and .set up

lobular pneumonia.

In ordinarv acn;. |)neumoiiia it is different, fn that

disease all the lobules in <> or more lob-s are affected

ilk
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I»rii(ti(iillv ill the SiiiiH' liiii'' Voii <lo not j;t't siiuill

pitclifs of put iiiii<iii';i < nipping' up. oim' after miothi'r.

ill 'linVn'iit parts nf ilic liiiijis. It is, tlu'n'foic. callfd

" lnl»ar piit'iiiiiniua."' Aiioflii-i difTrifiict* is that this

latter flistvisc is nut accuiiipaiiit'd l»y liidiichii is as is the

case with hihiihtr piiciiinoiiia.

Symptoms. It fnlhiws from what I have heeii

saving that the svinploins of hroncho-pntMUiionia are

priM-tically iileiitical with (hose of acute bronchitis

afTectiiiil tfie smalh'st hroiichial tiil»es It is often

impossihh' to say whether the iiitiaimn.iiory process lias

spreatl as far as the air-cells or not. In .scniu' cases,

however, we are able to -iay when tSiis has happened.

For instance —a <'hild is siifTirinji fiom a moderate

attack of bronchitis, when one day there is ii sudden

increa.se in the severitv of all the .syniptonus. I he

temperature iisis still hijiher, while the pulse and

respiration become markedly <[uicker. Tfese .>it;ns are

prett\- (eit;iin evidence that lobular pneunioiiifi has bei ii

achled lo the pie-e.xistiny bronchitis.

The luj^ency of the svmptoms will, to a '/reat extent,

depend upon the amount id bronchitis that is j)resent.

if the very sm.iil bronchial tubes are extensively in-

\-olv,(l. rtiere will be marked difliciilty of breathin<;.

The child Ues in bed with a pale, livid face, the nostrils

wockin;.', a short, fnipieiit coujjli. (piick pulse, and

ra|)id. Kii)ouietl respiration. Very comiuonly there is

e.\! leme restlessness.

If there is much pneumonia, and but little bronchitis,

the svmpioms will niore nearly resemble those of lobar

j»iieumoiii,i. 'I'he respirations will be rai)id and shallow,

but free from ditlicultv. There will be less restlessness.
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172 BRONCHO-PNEUMONIA
and the face will be flushed, rather than pale. The
course of this disease is very variable. It may last one
week, or it may go on for six. As a rule it terminates
gradually, and not by crisis as in the other form of

pneumonia.

The ten.perature in broncho-pneumonia, as you can

see from thi.s chart, is very irregular, there being a

marked fall each morning. It forms, therefore, a
strong contrast, in this respect, to lobar pneumonia.
To bring them out more clearly, I will now contrast

the differences between lobular, or broncho-pneumonia,
and lobar, or ordinary acute pneumonia.

(1) Age of Patient.—Xo6ar Pn. Usually in adults

up to middle age.

Lobular Pn. Usually in young children and
old people.

(2) Ongm.~Lobar Pn. Begins suddenly in - pre-

viously healthy person.

Lobular Pn. Frequently preceded by bronchitis.
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(3) Respiration —Zofear Pn. Free from dyspnoea,

though the accompanying pleurisy may
make it painful.

Lobular Pn. Laboured, when there is nuich

bronchitis.

(4) Temperature. — io6rtr Pn. Daily variation

very slight.

Lobular Pn. Daily variation very marked.

(•">) Duration.—/vofcar Pn. About a wick.

Lobular Pn. Variable—from one to six weeks.

(<)) Termination.—lofear Pn. Suddenly by crisis.

Lobular Pn. Gradually.

Prognosis.—As regards the probable issue of the

case, the outlook is very serious when broncho-pneu-

monia occurs in a child who is the subject of severe

rickets. Marked lividity and convulsions are very

dangerous symptoms. Cases of the most desperate

character, however, frequently recover, so that hope

should not be lightly abandoned.

Treatment.—The temperature of the sick-room must
be kept as nearly as possible at about (50^. Care must be

taken to guard against draughts, for cold air is extremely

irritating to inflamed bronchial tubes. The food, which

should be constantly and regularly given, must be ]i<(uid,

and as nourishing as possible : for a bad attack of broncho-

pneumonia, with the constant cough and restlessness, is

a sore tax upon the strength of a young child.

Local treatment will to a great extent depend upon
wli other bronchitis or pneumonia is the more important

element in the case.

If there is much bronchitis, and the child has dis-

tinct difficulty of respiration, a steam tent and a
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jacket poultice are usually employed. Do not have

too much steam, or too much poultice. In very young

children it is usual to apply the poultice to the back and
sides of the chef' t o?ily, as any weigln on the front of the

chest must increase the difficulty of respiration. Instead

of a poultice you may be ordered to well rub the chest

with a stimulating liniment and put on a light wool

jacket.

If pneumonia, rather than bronchitis, be the principal

feature of the case, we can dispense with the steam and

linseed poultice. A slight cotton-wool jacket is all

that is now required, though some physicians use ice

poultices, just as they do in ordinary acute pneu-

monia.

For the bronchitis, we give drugs which help to liquefy

the thick bronchial mucus, and so make it easier for the

child to cough it up.

When bronchitis occurs in weakly, rickety infants,

there is a risk of the patient falling into a drowsy con-

dition, with very rapid respiration, and marked cyanosis.

These symptoms are due to the blocking of a large

number of bronchial tubes with mucus which the

child is too weak to cough up. HeJice it is being

slowly asphyxiated. This is a highly dangerous state

of affairs, for if the child cannot be roused sufficiently

to clear its lu' -)f some of the accumulated mucus, it

will certainly wie of suffocation. Under these circum-

stances some physicians give an emetic, so that, during

the act of vomiting, some of the mucus may be ex-

pelled from the lungs. Others endeavour to excite

coughing by means of alternate douches of hot and

cold water, or the child may be put into a bath of
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mustard and hot water. If this latter method of

treatment be pursued, care must be taken that the

chest is not submerged, otherwise the act of respirati •

is rendered more difficult by the weight of the water.

The nurse should support the back of the child with

one hand, and sponge the chest with the other. The

sanie precaution is necessary when bathing cases of

pneumonia for the reduction of pyrexia.
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PARALYSIS

To-day I am going to speak to you oti the subject of

paralysis. One sees so many cases of this complaint in

the wards of a general hospital, that I thought you

would like to know something of the ways ii. which it

is caused and what prospect there is in each case of

recovery.

It is obvious that you must comprehend how our

limbs possess the power of movement, before you can

undeistand the way in which they lose that power ; so

that I shall, to begin with, say something about the

anatomy and physiology of the nervous system.

The nervous system may be divided into three parts :

the brain, the spinal marrow, and the nerves.

These three divisions correspond roughly to the three

forms of paralysis which you most commonly see.

Thus, when there is loss of power in the face, arm

and leg on one si e of the body only, the disease is

situated in the brain ; when the lower half of

the body id paralysed, it is the spinal marrow that

is affected ; when all four limbs are helpless, it

is the nerves supplying them which are usually at

fault.

W?:^:^1K7 m.'f
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This is a ioii<rh division, wiiicli tlioii^li not abso-

lutely corioct, is yet true for u majority ol 1 lieso

cases.

Structure and Working of the Nervous System.

—

To understand how this loss of power is brou^iht al)out,

we nuist start at the bef^ijininj,' of what is a very diffi-

cult and iniiicate subject, and inquire into what
happens when we wish to move any of the muscles of

our body. The brain, as you know, governs aiid directvS

the rest of the body. Now, just as Parliament, which

rules the nation, is made up of a nund)er of representa-

tives from all parts of the country, .so the brain is divided

up into a number of different parts, each of which repre-

sents, and, at tba same time, regulates, some portion or

function of the body. Thus, one part has to do with

hearing, another with

seeing, while a third con-

trols all the movements of

the body. This last por-

tion is, therefore, called

Fio. 19.

or rnovmgthe " motor,'

part, since it is respon-

sible for the working of

the different muscles.

As you see from Fig.L^^l" ^'i^'W of brain, showinK that

,f^ ., . •, j^ 1 ,1 P'^rt (if itXwhich controls the
19, it IS situated on the movoimnts of the body.

surface of the brain

about the centre of the lateral aspect of the organ.

The brain is made up of two halves, which resemble
one another both in structure and in the work they
have to do. One of the halves governs tlie right side

of the body, the other the left. There are, therefor-,

12

«£?^-j:r'^j'':^«»WikW¥J*^'^i
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two " motor areas," one on the ri^ht, the other on the

h'ft-haiid side of the brain.

The motor areas. a<,'ain. are (UvuUmI up into a number

of smuHer portions, each of which is e.vclusively con-

cerned with the movements of a particular <.'roup of

muscles ; that is to say, each has its own musch's to

h)ok after, and has no influence over those in any other

part of the body. Thus, there is one part which moves

the side of the face, another the arm, a third the hand,

and so on

If you had the brain of a livinj; man exposed, and

you irritated or stinmhited these different parts by

sending an electric current through them, you would

see movements in the corresponding muscles. Similarly,

if they are damaged by disease, or injury, so as to be

unable to work, you have loss of power, or paralysis,

in the groups of muscles over which they haA'c control.

Thus we are oil^n ahW to say exactly wheie disease is

situated in the brain, from the way in which particular

parts of tin > -e affected. There is nothing in

the externa' j(,, mce of the brain to show you the

" motor arei. .s only by experiment that we know

their position m the " cortex " or rind, as the e.\,ernal

portion of the organ is called.

In the motor areas are a number of large nerve-

cells, each of which is connected with a single nerve-

fibre. The nerve-fibres run from these cells down

through the centre of the brain into the spinal marrow,

from which they branch oii", and finally entl in the

muscles. They, therefore, coimect the nerve-cells

in the two motor areas to the muscles in the different

parts of the body. They serve to carry messages from

yUVIMVm^^^'A'^^ \Wi^^mS^r wm^'ti^'
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tlu' luiincr to tlu' latter; for it is these c'lls in the
luaiii vliich control all our inovfiufiits. Tin- (•.-lis

may be fompan-d to t.'Iei,Maiili tlorks. an! the iierve-

Hbi't's to tt'lcfiraph wires.

When, therefore, we wish to move any |)art of our
body, a iiiessaj^e is sent from . rtain nerve-eells on the
surface of the brain tliroujrh the nerve-fibres to the
mu-scies of the ,,art. which thereu|)on move.
Wlien any muscle is, by injury or tii.sea.se of the

connectiu},' libres. separated from those cells in the
brain which rejiulate its movements, that nuiscle be-

comes paralysed. The same thin^f. of course, happens if

the nerve-cells tiiem.selves are injuied or de.stroved.

In the first case the nerve-cells cannot send mes.safzes

to the muscle. becai..,i the connecting' link between
them is l)roken. In the second instance there are no
nerve-cells to send messages. The muscle cannot
mov(> without such messages ; it is, therefore, paralvsed.

So, if the telegraph wires are broken, the clerks can
send no messages

; while if there are no clerks or

they are too ill to work, a similar state of afTairs results.

The motor area on the left-hand side of the brain

sends its nerve-fibres to the muscles on the right-hand

side of the body, while that on the right side of the

brain supplies the left half of the body. In Fig. 20
the brain and upper part of the spinal cord are sup-

posed to have been cut in half, the knife entering the

top of the brain and cutting downwards through t

into the cord below. You see the nerve-fibres leavin<'

the motor areas on the surface of the brain. Passing

down through the centre of the organ the two bundles

of nerve-fibres a})pruach one another, and. as ihey

i '^A(smm.-Ji^ i!is^m^ii^^^s:^'^mm W£j»,^'':<^ •r^-Mm:^
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enter the spinal marrow, cross, un«l then run tlowii

on opposite sides of the cord. In the rif;ht half of

the spinal marrow, and. therefore, supplyinj,' the

muscles on the right si»h' of the bod \ are the nerve-

Fra. 20.

h' :

Section through brain and upper part of npinal cord, showing course
of nervc-fibrcs. Also to explain protluction of hemiplegia.

'" t,

fibres which come from the motor area on the left side

of the brain.

Hitherto we have been considering only those nerve-

fibres which run downwards fro i the bra'n to the

muscles. There are also fibres which run in the opposite

direction. These start in the skin and nuscles, from

which they convey messages to the brain, so that, by

^^WW^ S'dJiSM
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nu'atiH of thcni the hiaiii kiiuws wlifii aiiv part of

t\w body has touched, or Ihm'II toiichcd h\,\ aiiytliinjr.

We nave, thcrcfo!.'. iti the spinal cord nerve-HhrcH
nirniiri^ downwardH from the hraiii to the tnuscleH,

and nerve-fibres nipniuK iipward.s from the skin and
nuiscles to the brain.

Siippo.se, for instance, that I wished to ino' this

book from the table to the chiir, what happ. ns is

this :

Certain nerve-cells on the surface of the h-ft half

of my brain .send a message down })y tJie nerve-fibres

to the muscles of my ri«ht arm and hand, which
thereupon move, and lay hold of the book. Imme-
diately 1 touch it, the nerves which are connected
with the skill and muscles of niy rijjht hand convev
Hie information to the brain. Instantly a fresh message
comes down to the muscles, which execute another
movement, and I place the book upon the chair. It

may seem incredible to you tliitt so simple an action

should involve so much work <mi the part of the ner\()us

system: indeed, you may thuik ir inu ^'ssible that so

much should happen in so shos a ti»> That, how-
ever, is no difHculty. since these mew *es, ov " nerve
impulses," as they are called, fni el '3»ith the most
amazing rapidity, in the same way a.« •*; the i

'"
i ric

current along a telegraph wire.

You have now, I hope, a genera! id h wor^dng
of the nervous system, so that we can j«^^ on to con-

sider some of +,he ways in which that w..! Wng is inter-

fered with by injury and disease. So wnto and
sensitive are both nerve-cells and nerve -es, that

even pressuic, if at all severe, prevents i heit gt»ki^

'^i^ ymtf^ .^X\"t
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aid. if it Ix' loii^ colli iriiH'il. causi'H tln-m to ht'cotnc

iiiMaiiUMl. All oxaiuplf of this is Mcfti i timt fonn oi

paralysis which Hoiin'timi's follows the ilccp sh-cp of

the tlninkanl. diiriiij,' which h<' has htfii rcstiiij; ' 's

head ujmhi his urni, as it hiiny over the hack <»f a chair.

When he wakes up. he finds that he is iinahh' to u.se

the hiiil). the nerves (»f which have heen pies-' 1 upon

and dainap'd by tlic sharp edj^e of the ( liair. The

long-contiimed u.se of crutches, in the same \\.:y. causes

" crutch paralysis," by pressinj; upo-i the nerves in tlie

armpit. liater on we shall come t. other instances of

the way in which pressure interferes with the workinj.'

of the nervous .system.

The diseases of the nervous system, which, at one

time or another, may produce paralysis, are many in

number. I am only goinj; to speak about the three

forms that I mentioned at the commencement of the

lecture.

Cerebral Hsemorrhage.—We will befjin with

the brain, and consider the effects produced bv the

bursting of a blood-vessel within that organ
—

*' cerebral

apoplexy," as it is called.

You will remember that in chronic inflammation of

the kidneys, the walls of the arteries become diseased

and brittle, and. therefore, liable to rupture. This

accident is especially likely to happen in the brain,

since the soft cerebral matter is but a poor support to

the vessels which run through it.

Look again at Fig. 20. which shows the nerve-fibres

running downwards through the brain from the two

motor areas. From it you will see which fibres run to

the leg. arm. and face rospectivrly.

!i -i
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Wlicii )il)oiit half-wiiy liiouifh tin- luain tin- lihirs oit

t'ach side have coiivciu l. so ;. to loiiii two coiiipa't

bundles. .\l)oiit tlii.s point <•; .n bjiidh- is supplied with

blood froni u small artery, witieli runs in union;.' the

Jierve-libres and which \a siiown in (he diagram.

'his is the vessel which, bv rupturing', is almost

always *' cause of a|)ople.\y
: indeed, it has been

iiame<' le arter\' ol cerebral i, cmorrhaye."" 'rhis

accider s most likelv to hap|>en in those wiio are

sulTerin^ from chronic inflammation of the kidneys
; for

as a result of that disease the arteries become brittle,

and the heart becomes eidaryed and beats more stronirlv,

thus putting' a ^'reater strain than normal on the

weakened vessels.

When it breaks, the blood, bein^' forced out o! it

by the heart, tears up the soft brain ti.ssue, which at

that jM>ii't consi.sts of nerve-fibres. When these nerve-

fibres are torn throu^'h. the inuscles to which tlu'y

were running' are cut ofV from all comnumication with

the nerve-cells on the stirface of the brain, and are,

therefore, paralysed.

In the .same way. when the tele^q-aph wires are

broken, the clerk at one end cannot send me.s.sa^'es

tlirou^di to the other end. If all the nerve-fibres in the

bundle at that point are damajied, or pre.s.sed upon by
the blood-clot, you will have paralysi.s of the face, arm,

and le^ on the opposite side of the f)()dv. If the

ha'morrha},'e takes place amony the fibres c(»nunff from
the ri^ht motor area, there will be lo.ss of power on the

left-hand side of the body, and vice versa. This con-

dition is called hemiplegia, a word which means a " half

strnkft," .since one half of the body is parah'sed.

w-jsm^Mfm^^mp^.i^itM^imm
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Hemiplegia. The attack jtoiicrally conimciiros

with si'veic pain in tlio head followt'd l)y the jiradual

onset of uiironscioiisiicss. which sh)wly. or in sonic cases

(|uickly. (h'cpciis into coinph>te coma. The patient is

then fo- -1(1 to have h)st the nse of the arm and lej; on
one side oi the body. If they are hfted off the hod, they
fall at once in a limp and helpless way. The face on
the sanie side is also paralysed, as is shown by the way
in which it is drawn over to the other side, bv the con-

traction of the ujiparalysed muscles. The nuiscles of

the chest and abdomen are not involved in hemiplejiia

to anything like the same extent as those of the ex-

tremities and face.

In rare cases the patient does not lose consciousness

durinfi an attack of cerebral h}»morrhaf,'e. There is

pain in the head, which inay be very slijjht, tofjether

with the gradual loss of power on one side of the body,

but no coma. This shows that there has onlv been
slight bleeding, and, therefore, not much damage done
to the brain tissue, the nerve-fibres being probably onlv

pressed upon by the blood-cut, and not torn.

Hemiplegia may be caused in various other ways
besides the bursting of an artery at the spot which I

have mentioned. This is much too difficult a subject

for me to enter upon in a lecture such as this.

When the right side of the body is paralysed, there

is also, to a greater or less extent, loss of the power of

speech. This is because that part of the brain which
governs and regulates our power of speech is situated

only in the left motor area ; so that when the fibres

running from it are damaged, the power of speech is

lost (of. Fig. 20).
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Prognosis. With regard to this, we have to con-
sider—first, the risk of death ; secondly, the chanres of
recovery frotn the paralysis.

Risk of Death is very great in the following :

(1) If there is no diminution of the coma at the end
of twenty-four hours.

(2) When there is a marked rise of temperature
within a few hours of the commencement of the ilhiess.

(3) When the breathing is sighing in character, or
there is constant rattling of n\ucus in the throat.

(4) If bed-sores form within the first few days.
(')) If there is albumen in the urine, and, therefore,

probably chronic kidney disease.

Chances of Recovery from the Paralysis.—Those
patients who do not become comatose at the comnvenc*;-
ment of the illness are much more likely to recover the
use of their limbs than are those in whoni the original
attack is attended with loss of consciousness. For in
the case of the former there has not been so much
(hunage done to the brain by the bur.sting of the artery.

If there is some return of movement in the afTected
limbs by the end of the first month, the patient will
probably regain a considerable degree of power in them.

If they are by the end of the second month still quite
helpless, but little improvement need be looked for.

Even in such a case as this, the patient will eventu-
ally be able to move his leg a little, though the arm may
remain perfectly helpless.

The paralysis always lasts longer in the arm than in
the leg. and longest of all in the hand.

Treatment.—Owing to their absolute helplessness
these are difficult and tiring cases to nurse ; and they
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need very careful attention. It is of great importance

to prevent, if possible, the formation of a bed-sore.

The patient must, therefore, be kept scrupulously clean,

which is no easy matter. For the same reason, he nmst

not be allowed to remain constantly on his back, but

must be turned occasionally on to one side or the other,

and propped in that position with pillows. This chanpe

of position is also necessary to prevent stagnation of

blood at the bottom of the lungs, and the consecluent

risk of pneumonia. Another cause of this latter com-

plication is food which has got into the larynx during

the act of swallowing, so that great care is needed in

the feeding of these patients while they are still insen-

sible. The safest plan is to pass a tube through the

nose or the mouth into the stomach, and pour the food

down it.

Watch niust be kept while the patient is unconscious

that his respiration is not impeded by the tongue falling

backwards upon the upper opening of the larynx.

Should this seem to be the case, his head nuist be

placed on one side and kept in that position.

A brisk purge is usually given at the comnvejicement

of an attack of cerebral apoplexy, as this has the effect

of drawing away a certain amount of blood from the

vessels of the brain, which is an important jnatt»r when

one of them is bleeding. In connection with this, I

might mention the mistake, so commonly made by the

general public, of administering stinmlants in cases of

cerebral haemorrhage. The onlookers feel that they

nmst do something, and so they fly to the brandy-

bottle, frequently under the impression that it is only a

fainting attack. This is an error that may be productive
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of much harm, for. if the hoart is stimuhitcd, and tlio

strenjzth of its beats nirrcascd. it will force more blood

out of the ruptured artery, and so do more damajre to

the brain. Our aim should be, rather, to keep the

circulation as (juiet as po.ssible. .so as to allow of a dot
forminjr in the bleedinji artery. With this end in view,

an ice-bag is jfenerally applied to the head after it has

been shaved. Some physicians also bleed their patients,

thoujih this is not done to anything; like the exteiit that

it was twenty or thirty years ago.

We will now leave the brain, ami pass on to paralysis

as produced by disease or injury of the spinal marrow.
Of the many forms of this complaint I shall again

only take one. which is the most tommon, and, at the

.same time, the most easily understood, viz. that in

which there is paralysis of the lower < ••tremitics
;

" ])araplegia.'" as it is called.

Paraplegia.—We have .seen that the s])iiial coid

or marrow consists of two sets of neive-fibres- one
running (h)wnwards. which conveys messages from the

brain to the nui.scles : the other running upwards, cavy-
ing messages from the skin and nuisdes to the brain.

These different nerve-fibres may he prevented from

working by either injury or di.sea.se.

The spinal cord is. as you know, for the sake of

protection, surrounded on all sich's by bone.

Fig. 21 represents one of the bones of which the

spine, or the vertebral column, is compo.sed. Vou will

notice that the bony processes (A and H) project back-

wards and meet behind, enclosing a space which is

called the " spinal " or " vertebral canal.'' in which is

situated the spinal cord. A thin fluid, called the
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cerebro-spiiial fluid, surrounds the cord, and thus pre-

vents it being jarred or bruised by the bone. When
a nian's back is broken by a blow or fall, the two

bony processes, which arch over and protect the cord,

are driven in upon it, and crush it. Or there niay be

disease of the bones themselves, " caries of the spine
"

it is called, so that an abscess forms within the vertebral

Fio. 21.

Spinal
Cord

Spinal
Canal

A vertebra, showing spinal cord in the canal.

canal, pressing upon the cord, and prevents it working
;

for nerve-fibres, as I have already told you, are rendered

helpless by pressure, in the same way as they are by

disease or injury.

Thirdly, the spinal marrow may be inflamed. This

is called " myelitis "
; it is either acute or chronic.

Being inflamed, the working power of the nerve-fibres

is seriously impaired, or completely lost.

These three conditions, fracture of the spine, disease

of the spine, and inflammation of the spinal marrow,

are all most common below the level of the upper ex-

tremities, so that the arms are, as a rule, unaffected.
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The legs, however, are cut off from all communica-
tion with the brain, oince from cither injury or disease

the nerve-fibres which connect the two are prevented
working. The same result is produced as would follow

if the telegraph wires were cut at one point. It is of no
use there being wires, or healthy nerve-fibres, on either

side of the break, because no message can get past that.

There will, therefore, be loss of power, or paralysis,

of the legs, since nerve-impulses or messages cannot
get to them from the brain : while there will also be
" anaesthesia," or loss of sensation, in the legs, since

nerve-impulses cannot get to the brain from them.
For the same reason, the patient will lose control of

both his bladder and rectum.

In many cases there is only a partial paralysis. The
patient is able to move his legs, but cannot walk, or

does so with great difficulty. This shows that the

nerve-fibres in the spinal marrow are not sufficiently

injured, or diseased, to prevent them doing some work.
Similarly, there may be only a partial loss of sensation.

The patient can feel, but not so well as formerly.

Prognosis.—In cases of injury to the spinal column,
the chances of recovery depend entirely upon the

amount of damage which has been done to the co-d
itself. If a piece of bone has been driven into it, so

that it is much crushed, or torn, there is no hope of

improver. If the paralysis is caused by the bone
pressing on the cord, there is every prospect of

recovery if the former be removed by operation.

Similarly, when loss of power in the legs is due to

pressure on the cord by an abscess, much good is often

done by letting out pus ; though sometimes absolute
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rest ill bed results in the absorption of the inflani-

niatoiv products and the return of power to the affected

members.

When the spinal marrow itself is inflamed, there is

much less chance of recovery ; thoufjh, even then, some

patients get almost perfectly well, while a good number

becoi e chronic paralytics.

Treatment.—As regards the treatment of these

cases, there is not much that 1 need say to you. They

require the same careful nursing, with regard to cleanli-

ness and the prevention of bed-sores, that is so necessary

with patients suffering from the effects of cerebral

hsemorrhage. Inflammation of the bladder is another

complication that is only too likely to arise. To guard

against it catheters must be carefully sterilised, and the

external genitals of females be thoroughly cleansed

before an instrument is pat id.

In all cases of paralysis be careful, when using hot-

water bottles, not to burn the patient's skin. For, if he

is suffering from partial or complete loss of sensation,

a wound may be produced without his knowledge that

will take a long time in healing.

Absolute rest in the recumbent position on a w^ater-

bed, often for a very lengthened period, is always re-

quired. In th'vse cases where, by reason of injury or

disease, one or more of the bones composing the spinal

colunm is pressing on the cord, surgery can in some in-

stances effect a cure. In others the cord has been so

nuich damaged, that removal of the pressure fails to bring

relief. For inflammation of the cord itself we can

practically do nothing. Should a change for the better

take place, nerve tonics, such as strychnine, together
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with elect licity aiul iiia.ss;i}.'(' of tlie puralvHetl incmbcrs,

are often useful in expeditiiiL' n-coveiy.

Multiple or Peripheral Neuritis.- I vastly, we have

to consider the eflfec ts produce(l hy iiiHanunatioii of the

nerves of the extremities. This is caHed " multiple

neuritis/" which means intlammation of many nerves,

since those of all four limbs are frequently aflected ; or
' peripheral neuritis," which means that the })eriphery.

or extremities of the nerves, are the chief seat of disease.

The first symptoms are numbness, tingliiif^, nmscular

tenderness, and in some cases, a certain amount (jf

fever. Both arms and legs gradually become paralysed,

and, in the course of time, extremely wasted. Such is

the course of events in a .severe case. There is, how-

ever, great variety, both in the degree of paralysis, and

in the number of muscles affected. There may be

nothing more than wesiktiess of one or two nuiades in one

limb, or all four extremities may be absolutely helpless.

Among the numerous causes of this affection are

alcohol, diphtheria, lead-poisoning, cold, and influenza.

Chronic leaJ-poisoning is, next to spirit-drinking,

responsible for the largest number of cases, the neuritis

due to it affecting principally or entirely the upper

6' remities. The patients suffer from what is called

rist-drop." When they hold their arms out in

front of them, the hands hang down in a helpless

maiuK 1', and cannot be bent backwards. " Foot-drop ""
is

the same condition occurring in the lower extremities.

Prognosis.—A few of the very acute cases die.

The great majority slowly recover the use of their

limbs. Others improve up to a certain point, and there

stop.

"i^^T^-^-i:
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Treatment.—The particular pt'ison which has

caused the illness, if it be one such as alcohol or lead,

must of course be prevented entering the system.

Complete rest, with a water-bed for bad cases, and a

nourishing diet, are essential. Massage and the electric

current are of great \ alue during convalescence.
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HYSTERIA

The true nali-o of this complaint is fre«iU(Mitly <(uito

inisuriderstood by nurses, many of whom look upon it as
being much the same thing as shamming. This is doubly
unfortunate, since it is both unjust to the patient anil

calculated to retard her recovery. I a!n, therefori', anxious
that every nurse who ia present here to-day should carry
away with her a clear idea of what hysteria really means.
This is no easy matter to explain, and 1 nmst, tJierefore,

ask your close attention to what I am going to say.

To begin with, you nuist recognise the difference
between disease and disorder. In the fi»st there is a
change in the structure of the particular organ affected

;

in the latter the organ is healthy, but is not working
properly. Take the case of a child that has pain and
vomiting after food. The parents say that its stomach
is out " of order." Owing to improper feedhig, or some
kindred cause, that organ has been upset, and is, for

the time, unable to perform the work of digestion. This
is an instance of disorder. The same syt>iptonis,

occurring in an individual of fifty years of age, might
be due to a cancerous growth in the stomach. That
would be an instance of disease.

13
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In the Humc way, hysteria iiidicatcH a diMctnU-rfd

roiulitiidi of till' brain. \n <(ms«'(|ii«'ntt' nf winch the

working of that na&n is ui>s»'t ami thrown out of K'l'ar.

In a healthy individual the will is the " Mnji power

in the brain. It directs all the niovetnents of the body,

and it also exercises a rostraininj,' influeni c upon the

emotions, thus preventing an immoderat*' tlisplay of joy,

sorrow. &c. In hysteria these positions are reversed.

The emotions now govern the will, and conse(juently

direct and regulate the actions. An emotional individual

is one who is carried away by her feelings, whicn leatl

her to do things that would be impossibK to one whose

emotions were utider oetter control.

When a strong desire for sympathy arises in one

who la the subject of hysteria, it gives rise to actions

which are calculated to procure gratification for her

longing, e.g. she persists in remaining ill, or becomes

the sul ject of some imaginary complaint, so that she

may obtain the desired sympathy.

You nmst not, however, conclude from this that

such a patient is wilfully endeavouring to deceive.

When she says that she has lost the use of her legs,

or that she has a terrible pain in some part of her body,

she is speaking what she believes to be the truth.

These symptoms are due to the disordered condition

of her brain, as a result of which her emotions cause

her to feel a pain which exists only in the imagination,

but which, at the same time, is, to the patient, a very

real pain ; or they prevent the will moving the legs,

which are therefore temporarily paralysed.

Let us consider fo; a mojnent the effect which sudden

terror or fright has upon some people. They become.

*<:> i'MM'kVi^-m^-^.f^-js^ii^i:^:^'::. «»^-4a^<r?5.rr-ifl'^:*.T>£''^i»f'4i'
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as we say, " paralvMod by fear." s<» that tlu-y a^e ijuit*'

inmblc to move, or o ill for ht'lp. Tlit'v would yive aiiv-

thiiifi to do so. hut tho emotion of icar for the time

beiii;.^ overpowers their will, ami they eaiitiot stir. Take

the case of a woman under these conditions When the

danger has passed, and she has shaken off her fear, the

power of moveuient returns to her. If .sotnebody came

to her, and encouraged her to move. n\\v would do

because her will had in this way been stren<jthened, ai

so eiuibled tc ' the upper hand of her emotion. Yo
would not think oi disbelieving such a story, or (h)ubi j

that fear could exerci.se this paralysing influence. Aiu^

yet I expect that a hysterical })atient. who sudden!

lost the u.se ot her ley.}, would be reifjirdt-d with ci>t!

siderable suspicion by nio.st of you : thoujrh. in reality, hi i

paralysis is broufjht about in the same way as in the

case of one who has been overcome by suihlen le.*r.

The fact that she may slowly recover the u.se of i

limbs under the influence of encoiirajjement. or (|ui( K v,

from the effect of shock, no more proves her to be ii tu-

bug than does the ability to walk, on the removal o ear,

the person in the case I have JMst been describiiii;. In

both the will is overpowered by the emotions, and, there-

fore, for a time, unable to act.

We nmst explain in the same way the behaviour of

the man who suffers from a violent temper. In his

case the emotion of anger at times proves too strong

for his will, leading him into outbreak:; of which he is

afterwards asha med.

Hysteria, theJi, I hope you will understand, is not

so much the desire to do wrong, but rather, the absence

of power to do right ; indeed, it would be impossible

im^f,><(aw-«^:i««"
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to produce volutitarily some of the symptoms of this

(lisonlcr. The same patient may, however, exhibit a

mixtiire of hysteria and Hhamming : or there may be

real disease and hysteria a(Uled to it. It •« in the latter

that most difficulty arises. I have seen patients who

exhibited the most typically hysterical symptoms die

rather suddenly, thus pn)vinj< that they had serious

disease, as well as the nervous disorder.

Causes.— It chieHy affects females, though males,

especially lM)ys, are occasionally subject to it. Mental

ami physical disturbances of various kinds, such as

grief, worry, slight injuries, &c , are responsible for its

appearance. It has been called " the mocking-bird of

d" "ase," from the wav in which it imitates or mimicp

various maladies.

Symptoms. MentaL—Extreme self-cor.sciousness,

combined with a weak will and strong emotions. The

patient has no control over her feelings, and. con-

secjuently, indulges immoderately in both tears and

laughter. She has a morbid craving for sympathy, and,

therefore, delights in posing as the interesting invalid.

She may even go so far as to injure herself in some way,

so as to induce her friends to think that she is really ill.

Affections of Sensation. —The special senses of

sight, hearing, and touch are often involved. One
patient may declare that she cannot stand the slightest

noise, and may groan with pain if any one speaks above

a whisper. At the same time she does not mind making

a great deal of noise herself, thus showing that her

imagination is the cau.se of her symptonis. I remember

a girl who had becoine suddenly stone-deaf, wlv 1 an

unexpected (juestion, spoken in an ordinary tone of
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voire, cuiiKht off her jjimnl. Sho lUiMWored it, atul thus
proved tho unreal cliararter of her eoiiiphiint.

K«'re i.s a case rehite«| hy Dr. Ke\ iiolds an<l <|iiote(l by
Dr. Fajrue. " A womati had for weeks l)eeii Iviiij,' with
her handH before her eyes, t«» keep out the h^'ht of a

dull London sky. When Dr. Reynolds brought a

candle close to Ihm- to examine her pupils, she shuchh-red,

knit her b» jws. and held In.th hands between it and her
eyes, lint as soon as her attention was distracted to

the state of her front teeth the brows became relaxed,

the hands were removed, and sh«' lM)re the linht without
flinching." These three cases show that in hysteria you
may have increased or diminished sensitiv«'nes.s to lijrht

or sound.

The sense of touch may be affected in the same way.
Some patients complain of numbness, and say that
they can feel nothiiig

; while others are excessively

tender, so that they cry out at the lightest touch.

Paralysis.- These patients may have paralyses of

various kinds. There may be loss of power in both legs,

or in a leg and arm on the same side of the body, or
there may be inability to speak, or difficulty in swallow-
ing. A characteristic symptom is drooping of one or
both upper eyelids from weakness of the muscles which
ordinarily raise them.

Visceral Symptoms—that is to say. symptoms
produced by the different viscera or internal organs.

The stomach is an organ that is very frecpiently a fleeted

in hysteria, jMin in that region, together with per-

sistent vomiting, being a common symptom. Another is

absolute loss of appetite, with refusal to take any food

whatever. This condition may last for a long time, aid

'•>^i?!b
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produce extreme emaciation. Well-marked examples

of it are occasionally seen in the so-called " fastinji

girls," whose hysterical ailments are fed by the fame

and pecuniary gain which they bring to their pos-

sessors.

Flatulent, distension of the abdomeji, retention of

urine, constant barking cough, hiccough, and extremely

frequent respirations are all found in hysteria. The last

of these I have seen in a boy aged fourteen.

These patients may also complain of flushijigs, pain

at the heart, and palpitation. Another very interesting

feature of this disorder is the way in which the joints

are sometimes affected. It is generally the knee or

the hip, and it is occasionally very difHcult to decide

whether the joint trouble is caused by disease or is

merely the result of hysteria.

A very extraordinary symptom met with at times in

these cases is fever. This may be extremely high, and

most erratic in the way in which it comes and goes.

In some cases, no doubt, deception has been practised

by the patient who has rubbed the bulb of the thermo-

meter against the bedclothes and thus produced a

spurious pyrexia . In others, however, where every care

has been taken to guard against fraud, extraordinary

temperatures have been registered, the explanation of

which it is indeed very difficult to see.

The Hysterical Fit generally follows emotional

disturbance of some kind. The patient has a choking

sensation, as of a lump rising in her throat, after which

she may begin to cry, or go off into fits of uncontrollable

laughter, or the two may alternate, until she is com-

pelled to stop by exhaustion. This i.«. the milder form
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of the hystPiical fit, and is gonorally si)nki'n of as " the

hyst erics.*'

In the more severe form, after the choking sensation,

the patient falls to the ground, and either becomes

((uite rigid, or else goes into violent convulsions during

which she throws her limbs about in all directions,

bumps her head against the fioor. and strikes at or

pushes away the bystanders who are trying to restrain

her. The eyelids are closed, the face is red, the saliva

may run from the mouth. Consciousness is not lost,

for the patient's movements nvay be influenced by the

remarks of the lookers-on. The paroxysm, after lasting

several minutes, gradually subsides, leaving the patient

in a panting and exhausted condition.

It is important to know the diflierence between an

epileptic and a hysterical fit. I will, therefore, place

side by side the principal points of contrast between

these two coiulitions.

KPii.Krnc FIT.

1. Only liists for a few mimitfs.

2. I'atit'iit's fail' boLOiucs livid.

:J. Bites the tonjiuc.

4. Kyi's arc open during; the tit ;

and thi'iv is no response

when the eyel)all is touched.

5. Pupils dilated.

6. Never talks during tit.

UVSTKEllCAI. I'ir.

1. Lasts l."> to 20 iiiiiiiites or

even lonj;er.

2. Faee is pale or red from

eX(>rtion.

;}. As a rule does not. nor d(K's

she hurt herself, as the

epileptic oeeasionally <loes,

hy fatlini; into the tin" or

against sharp edges of

furniture.

4. Kyelids closed, winks when

the eyeball is tou<he(l.

.). I'ui)ils normal or eoiitractcd.

G. Patient screams or calls out

while .struBtjlint;.
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U'llUTK IIT.

'I'hc I'niivulsions arc dcvnul
of ])iir|.osc, since they aic

mrrcly iiltcniatc cnntrac-

(ions Hiid relaxations of

the different muscles.

IIYSTKRKAI, FIT.

The convulsive movements
have a )iurpose or ohji'ct

—

c.f/., the patient strikes

somelxnly, or knocks her

head airainst the ''round.

I think that I hav(^ ^aul ciioiifrli to show vou what
an extraordinary disorder hysteria is, and how very
properly it has been called the " mocking-bird of

disease." The great variety of symptoms which U can
manifest in it'' imitation of different diseases renders

its diagnosis ai times extremely difficult. Moreover,
!•• 'j;h it is not the same tiling as shamming, it is

iu.j/ossible to draw a hard-and-fast line between the
two, and say where hysteria ends and shamming begins

;

indeed, they are not infrequently combined in the same
individual. Then, we always have to remember the
possibility of real disease being present as well as

hysteria, or we may miss the former through paying
too much heed to the latter. Further, we must not
forget that hysterical patients are extremely prone
to practise deception, that their statements are rarely

worthy of belief, while they themselves always need
careful watching.

Thus, you will understand some of the difficulties

with which a physician has to contend when he finds

himself in the presence of hysteria.

T"eatment.—I have, as I said at the beginning of

the lecture, spoken to you on this subject because I

think it most important that a nurse who has charge

of a case of hysteria should clearly understand the

nature of her patient's complaint. For, if she does not.

she may possibly fall into one of two errors, and either

I
'
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sympathise and coiidolo with the patient, or cKso h-t her
see, even if she does not actually tell her. that she
knows there is nothinj: whatever the matter with her.
It is hard to say which of thes(^ two mistakes does the
more harm. In the first instance the nurse, though
well-meaninfT, is adniinisterinfi what can only he de-
scribed as a poison

; for sympathy is what thes(> patiiMits

most crave for, and so lonj; as they get it they will not
improve. It is the same thinj,' as jriviiifr <lri„l< to a
drunkard. On the other hand, to let a hysterical

patient see that you consich'r her an imjx)stor is to
forfeit her confidence at once, and with it the chance
of doing her any good.

Such patients, if they are to be properlx treated,

should be removed from the midst of sympathising
friends. When they find the place of these taken by
people who will neither pity them nor regard tliem as
interesting invalids, one of their reasons for remaining
ill will disappear. Many of them recover at once when
taken into a hospital

; others require' rigid isolation,

no visits or letters from friends or relatives, strict

rest in bed and abundance of food, nobodv f)eing

allowed to see them except the doctor and the mirse.

To do any good our treatment must be both moral
and physical— /.c. we must treat the mind as well as
the body.

(a) Moral.—We have seen that just as the emotion
of fear may overcome the will, and temporarily paraly.se

the individual, so in hysteria other emotions, such as a
craving for sympathy, may similarly get the upper hand
of the will, and prevent it working. We must, therefore,

do all wc can to stimulate and strengthen the will, so

;7i2., 4i£j'"". 'i*,7l
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that it may once more resume its proper mastery over

the emotions. To return for a moment to the paralysing

influence of fear. Suppose that you were to find a

woman in a contlition of helpless terror from having

seen what she thought was a ghost. You would not be

angry with her for her weakness, but with kind words

would reason with her, and persuade her that her fears

were groundless, the supposed apparition being nothing

more than a shadow. Thus you would enable her to

conquer her emotion, and regain her self-control. Simi-

M.rly, if we have a patient with hysterical symptoms,

buch as paralysis of the legs, she must not be looked

upon as a sham, nor sympathisi d with as though she

were seriously ill, but treated with both kindness and

tirmness. The great thing is to gain her confidence,

and encourage her to improve, pointing out to her that

she is not quite so ill as she thinks, since she can move

her legs slightly, and that, if she can only go on trying,

she will certainly get the use of them again. She

should be handled in the same way as a child ;
en-

couraged when she is good, .:nd reproved, but not scolded,

when she behaves foolishly. I trust that by now you

all understand what an important factor good mn.sing

is in the treatment of hysteria. An intelligent nurse

is a great help to the physician, while one who is foolish

or ignorant only increases the difficulty of his task.

(b) Physical.—We can now turn to the treatment

of the body. This is of gi'eat importance. For if the

body be weak, the mind will not /ain strength. The

patient's general health must be improved in every

possible way. Sb' -mst have plenty of fresh air. good

food, which in so ses has to be forcibly administered,
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and moderate «>x»>ifise if slio can taki' it. SIit> must
not be sidjjected to aiiytliin<,' in tho nature of mental

vvorrv. Iron and other tonics are often of trreat value,

and the condition of the bowels must be attended to.

There are certain druL's, such as valerian and asaftrtida,

which are reserved almost exclusively for the treat (nent

of hy.steria. These are medicines of very evil odour,

which is refjarded by many people as the reason why
they do good. This, however, is a mistake, for thev not

infretjuently prove efficacious when f,'iven in the form of

a pill. They are what is known as nerve tonics, and are

suppo.sed to strengthen and brace up the debilitated

nervous svstem. As a rule, we avoid the use of stinui-

huits and i ,s, unless the latter consist of nothing

more deadly tha . a bn^ad pill, or an ounce of pepper-

mint water.

As regards the management of the patient when in

a hysterical fit, sprinkle cold water on the face, loosen

her clothes at the neck, and open th(> window. Having
recognised the nature of the attack, a calm and tpiiet

demeanour is essential, .so that the patient may not

think you flurried or alarmed by her goings on.

The electric battery is very useful in the treatment

of )uimbness and the various forms of paralysis, one

shock being often sufficient to eflfect a cure. In those

cases where there is loss of power, as, for instance, of the

legs, the patient must be encouraged, and at the same
time assisted, by her nur.ses to exercise the affected

limbs. This, as I know from experience, is often a sore

tax upon the patience of the helpers; but it is well

worth the trouble when you see your patient gaining

confidence and even showing a pleasure in her improve-
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meat. There is of course a variety of treatment for

particular symptoms with which I need not trouble you,

nor indeed is it wise to let the patient think that one

attaches too much importance to any special symptom,

or she will do the same thing. It is better, rather, to

follow the general rule for dealing with tht-se cases and

encourage her to think lightly of it, when it will be

more likely to disappear than if it is seriously and

persistently treated.



XVI

SOME FORMS OP INTERNAL HAEMORRHAGE

To-day I am going to speak to you on certain forms of

lia?morrhage in which the bleedii ; vessel is situated

internally, so that you cannot pL c your finger on it,

and stop further loss of blood, as you could if it were
on the surface of the body.

It is important that you should have some knowledge
of the cause of hsemorrhage in each of these cases,

the extent to which the bleeding may possibly prove
dangerous, and the proper treatment to adopt ia such
an emergency. For you will not always be working in

a hospital, where you have a doctor constantly within

call ; but some of you, no doubt, will ultimately take

to private, others to district nursing. In either case

you might have to wait some little time for assistance

from a medical man, however urgently you required

his presence, especially if you happened to be living in

the country. Meanwhile your patient is losing blood

in the most alarming manner, while his friends not

unnaturally look to you for help, and for an explana-

tion of the disaster.

These are ases which make great demands upon
one's nerve and presence of mind. It is bad enough
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in a hospital, but iiifinitt'ly worse in a private house,

where you are surrounded by anxious and intpiirifig

relatives.

You will find that merely to apply a leniedy and

bid your patient hope for the best is not enough. You

must be able to explain that it is not an unusual

occurrence ; that the hscniorrhage will probably cease

before a dangerous amount of blood has been lost :
and

that you are doing practically all that can be done.

For it is most important to reassure the patient and

if not to remove, at any rate to diminish, his very

natural alarm.

If you know that the doctor cannot arrive for some

time, it is clearly your duty to do all that lies in your

power, and not to watch the patient getting weaker and

weaker, without making some sort of an effort to help

him.

Moreover, from your own point of view it is important

that you should know the cause of the haemorrhage as

well as its treatmei\t. Having that knowledge, you

will feel equal to the occasion, and your confidence and

self-reliance will reassure the anxious ones around you.

The great majority of you have probal)ly never seen

a really severe case of bleeiling froju the stomach, or

lungs. I think you would feel the situation rather a

trying one. should your first experience of sue* come

to yuu in private, with the possibility that the Jircmor-

rhage may have ceased, or the patient be dead, before

you can fetch a medical man.

We must, in the first place, consider the means by

which nature arrests haemorrhage ; for in these cases

where the bleeding-pf>int is hi<lden away in the interior
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of the body, sho does far riioit' to stop the loss of Idoud

than we do, so wc imist be careful that our treatment

does not interfere with or oj)|)ose her methods. In

internal ha'morrhaf,'e our ai>n .should be to work with

nature and not against her.

Nature's Method of Arresting Haemorrhage.

—

There is only one way by which haMnorrhaj^'e from an
artery can be arrested, viz. by closing or stopping up
the mouth of the blee(iing vessel. If it is situated on
the surface of the body, we do .so by placing a finger

upon it. If it lies deep down, among the muscles, we
either plug the wound or else press upon the main
artery of the limb above the j)oint, taking care to press

it against a bone, so as to prevent any more blood going

through the vessel. In either case we stop further loss

of blood, and give time for the application of a ligature.

If, however, the seat of the haemorrhage is within the

chest or abdomen, we can do nothing by pressure. In

such cases we have to rely upon nature, who steps in,

and prevents fatal lo.ss of blood by plugging the bleeding

vessel with clot.

While the blood is issuing from an artery in a ((uick

full stream, any clot that is formed will be washed
away. Something must, therefore, be done to retard

the flow of blood, and so allow the Hot to form. This

is brought about in tiie following way.

When an artery is torn through, its circular nmscular

coat, which I described to you when lecturing upon the

pulse, being stimulated by the injury, contracts, and
so diminishes the size of the ve.ssel at that -nt. At
the same time this coat retracts from the outer coat at

the point where it is divided, while the inner, which is
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C(»miM)8(Hl of elastic tiHsue, also curls up. This renders

the escape of bicxnl less easy. Further, as hiemorrha^e

proceeds, the patient becomes faint, and the heart beats

more feeblv, so that the blood is not sent into the

different arteries with the same force that it previously

was. It therefore escapes more slowly from the in-

jured vessel. From this you will understand that the

faintness which results from the loss of a lar^e (|uantity

of blood is useful as helping' to prevent further ha'mor-

rhu«e, and should, therefore, not be heedlessly interfered

with Ly the administration of stimulants.

Nature then, arrests hemorrhage by plugging with

blood-clot the mouth of the bleeding artery.

To retard the flow of blood, and so enable that clot

to form, we have

—

(1) Diminished size of vessel, from contraction of its

nuiscular coat with partial

blockage of its orihce from re-

traction of the middle and inner

coats.

(2) Diminished stretigth of the

heart-beats, and consequei tly

a smaller and feebler flow of

dilfere.jt

Fio. 22.

blood through the
Diagram illustrating na-

ture's method of iirri'st-

ing hiemorrhagf. arteries.

In this diagram (Fig 22) you

see the end of the artery, from which ha'tnorrhage has

been taking place, buried in a mass of clot, which not

only surrounds it externally, but also occupies the

interior of the vessel, so as effectually to plug it. and

thus prevent further loss of blood. You will also

notice that the ends of the middle and inner coats are
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drawn together, ho an to diminish the size of the artery

at that point.

Whether it is torn through hv injury, or ulcerated hy

diseiisp, the bleeding end of the vessel is rough and

uneven. This materially a.s.siHts in the coagulation of

the blood, the little filaments of clot b«'coming entangled

in, or dep sited uimui, this rough surface. \\r must,

then, in thes, -ases of internal Inemorrhage. abstain from

doing anything that could interfere with the plugging

of the bleeding vessel with blood-clot; and wln-n the

henmorrhuge has ceased, from the clot having formed,

we nmst be careful to do nothing to disturb the latter,

or the bleeding will recommence.

We must, therefore, keep such a patient absolutely at

rest.

If he is collapsed, we must not give him stimulants,

unless the condition threatens to become dangerous
;

otherwise, we shall increase the force of the heart-beats.

and so run the risk of washing away any clot that may
have formed. For the same reason, we nmst endeavour

to calm an excitable and nervous patient, because

excitement acts ujM)n the heart in much the .san\e way

as stimulants.

Heat and Gold in the treatment of Hsemor
rhage.—I must next say a few wortLs with regard

to the use of heat and cold in the treatment of

haemorrhagj.

They both act in the same way, viz. hif stimulntinf/

the circular muscular coat of the artenj, and so making

it contract. The vessel is thus rendered narrower, and

onsequently the blood escapes from it with more

difficulty. This, as we have just seen, is one of nature's

14
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methods of urrostiufi hirmorrhaj;*', mo that heat and cold

art' useful hecause they te. I t(. ussist nature.

For superticial ha'Uiorrh.'f.''. where one can see the

l)h>edin^-|M>int. as in the case of trouhh>son)e f)ozinj;

from am{)utation (hi[)s. hot is far more efficacious than

iced water.

It must, however, be very hot, lla'-l.'JO" Fahrenheit.

For if it is merely warm, it will have the effect of en-

couraging the bleeding. It is hardly necessary for me to

tell you that hot water would not be used for the purpose

of ari' iig hamiorrhage from arteries of any size. Such

would be picked up with forceps and ligatured. It is

when there is oozing of blood from a number of small

points that this agent is employed.

When, on the other hand, the bleeding vessel is

situated within the chest or abdomen, cold is generally

used in preference to tieat. An ice-bag seems, in such

cases, more likely .) do good than a hot fomentation. It is

impossible, however, to say exactly what share they take

in arresting internal haemorrhage. It nmst, of course, be

small in comparison with the effect they produce when

applied directly to the bleeding spot.

When, in a case of haemoptysis, an ice-bag is applied

to the chest, it is not with the idea that the cold will

extend through the chest-wall and lung till it reaches

the bleeding vessel. Its influence reaches that spot in

an indirect and roundabout way, just as the stimulating

effect of alcohol does the heart. When speaking to

you on the use of stimulants, I told you that alcohol

irritated the nerves of the stomach, and that these

nerves passed on the irritation or stimulation through

the nervous system to the heart. In the same way, the
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rout meting or iiHtrinyidjr iiiHu.'iirp ot an wv-han pasMcs
from tin' skill of the cht'st ffiroti^rh tfu- lu'rvnu.s 8VHt«'ni

to th.' v.'s.sfls of tilt' liMiK Ix'iicafh, and. I.v .stiiiiiilatiny

thfi'- nmsciilar coats, riiakrs tli.'in contract, aiitl so lidps
to stop tin* lia'niorrhajrc

The old rcnicrly for a hiccdinj; m»sc is the application
of cold, in the shape of a lar^e key to the skin of the
back. This, which often proves eHicient. can only act
indirectly on the I.K-i'dinjr-point tliioii<rli the central
nervous systt-ni. We can now pass on to tho consideni-
tion of those forms of lui'inorrhap' about which I wish
to speak.

I. HsBmorrhage following Extraction of a Tooth.—Neither this, nor l)leedin<f from the no.s(>. is. strictiv

speaking, an example of internal ha'inorrha^e. In both,
however, as in the case of ha-morrhaj^e from the stf)mach,
lungs, and intestine, the bleeding takes place into ono
of the cavities of the body, where it is treated with more
difficulty than if it had occurred on the surface : for
this reason I have included them.

The haMnorrhage which needs treatment after extrac-
tion of a tooth is not the first spontaneous flow, but that
steady oozing which may continue for days. It almost
always occurs in that peculiar class of individuals called
' bleeders," who, from some constitutional abnormality
in their circulatory system, bleed to death from the
smallest scratch. No one belonging to that class ought
ever to have a tooth extracted. Such an operation is

-imetimes performed in ignorance of the danger to
which the patient is thereby exposed, and then follows
that uncontrollable bleeding from the tooth socket
which must be efficiently treated, or death will result.

:t'
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In such cases it is better, if possible, not to use remedits

like the actual cautery, or stron," preparations of iron.

These may indeed stop the 'i.c:::"!ilia,ae, but, at the

same time, they form a slouf i, and wIkmi r h it separates

vou will have the same trou i<' isjfain. or.'v more wide-

spread, aud, therefore, more diniculi, I cope with.

The proper treatment is to take a very narrow strip

of some extremely thin material, such as an antiseptic

-'auzt! or old linen, and, having removed, by syringiiig.

^^A?

Fiii. 23.

To ixplain the treatment of severe hsDniorrhago

after tooth extraction.

i-M^

any clot there may be in the tooth socket, carefully

to pack that cavity, using a probe or knitting-needle

gently but firmly to pi-ess the plug into the socket.

Having tilled this, take a cork which you have previously

shaped so that it tits on the top of the socket, and, at

the same time, projects slightly above the neighbouring

teeth. Place this in position, and bandage the jaws

together. The teeth in the upper or lower jaw, as the

case may be, will then press upon the cork, and. forcing

it down upon the packing in the bleeding socket,

effectually prevent further haemorrhage.

In this diagram (Fig. 23) you see the cork in position.

As these cases almost always occur in children, you
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are not likely to be troubled by the ubseiice of the

necessary tooth to make pressure on the cork.

The further treatmt'iit of such a case will be taken

out of your hands b;. the medical attendant, since you
are only supposed to be acting in an emergency,

i- Epistaxis, or Bleeding from the Nose.—This
condition, if resulting from a blow, is not harmful, nor.

if it comes on of itself, need it necessarily be stopped at

once. It is often a safety-valve in cases of chronic liver

or kidney disease. By relieving the over-full circulatory

system, it serves to prevent the rupture oi a blooil-

vessel in some other part of the body, as. for instance^

the brain, where such an occurrence might be attended

with considerable danger to the patient.

It may, however, become excessive, and, therefore,

need treatment, while in old or feeble folk it should be

taken in hand at once.

The following are methods which \(>u might employ
in such a case :

(1) A simple and frequently effectual plan is to

make the patient sit down, raise his arms above liis

head, and breathe deepiv several times through the

side of the nose from which the blood is coming, the

other nostril being closed by pressure with the finger.

A short expiration follows through the mouth. Blood

is thus drawn from the hi'ad to the lungs. In all cases

of sponlaneuun hajuiorrhage the blood comes from one

nostril only.

(2) Ice applied to the outside of the nose is sometimes
effectual, i have seen it stop very persistent epistaxis.

While the foregoing methods are employed the patient

will be in the recumbent position, and this will cause
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the blood to run from the back of the nose into the

throat, and so to the stomach. Yon must not, there-

fore, conclude that haemorrhage has ceased, because none

conies from the nostril, for all the time your patient may
be (juietly bleeding iiito the throat. To prevent this

mistake, you should from time to time open his mouth,

and, depressing the tongue, examine the ])}iarynx to see

if blood is running down it ; or the patient may be placed

on his side so that the blood can run out of his nostril.

(3) If the above fail, syringe out the nose with iced

water ; the interior of this organ is too sensitive for the

application of that fluid when very hot ; or a solution

of adrenalin or hamamelis may be used.

(4) Should all the above fail, and the har-morrhage

show no sign of stopping, the side of the nose from

which the blood is coming nuist be plugged. This, if

properly performed, is certain to prove effectual, but it

is extremely disagreeable ^-ying to the patient, for

which reason it is alway.'_ as the last resoui»,e in

these cases. It is an opeiation that is by no means

easy to perform, and, as it would be done by the medical

attendant, I shall not trouble you with its description.

3. Hsematemesis, <>r the Vomiting of Blood.—In

these cases we first enquire if the patient has recently

been bleeding from the nose, or has had any operation

performed within the mouth, so as to make sure that

he is not returning blood which he has pre\nously

swallowed. Young children, after removal of their

tonsils, sometimes alarm their parents by vomiting

blood which has trickled down into the stomach from

the cut surfaces.

Putting the above on one side, vomiting of blood is

^ppi
-/j-^ '3Jif\' ^ji". 7£l
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caused by ha'inorrhage into tho stomach from a lilood-

vessel in its walls. The chief causes of profuse ha'ma-

temesis are

—

(1) Chronic liver disease.

(2) Simple ulcer of the stomach.

Treatment of the lurmatemesis will differ accordinj'

as to which of these two is the cause :

(1) In chronic liver disease the patient is usually of

middle age, with a history of alcohol, which is generally

confirmed by his appearance. In this case the luvmor-

rhage is caused by the congestion of the liver, for which

it is a means of relief, and, therefore, unless excessive,

does not require treatment.

Should the loss of blood become alarmingly severe,

the patient would need to be treated in the satue way
as in a case of gastric ulcer.

(2) Ulcer of the Stomach.—This is by far the most

important cause of profuse vomiting of blood. It

occurs, for the most part, in antemic young women, and

is generally accompanied by indigestion and tenderness

on pressure at the pit of the stomach.

Haemorrhage is caused by the ulcer which is situated

on the inner surface of the stomach, as it spreads, eating

its way through the wall of a blood-vessel, which there-

upon begins to bleed into the stomach.

In these cases there may be considerable loss of blood

before any appears externally, owing to its collecting in

the cavity of the stomach. Meanwhile, the patient's

appearance tells us th t such loss is taking place, by the

pallor, faintness, and cold perspiration about the fore-

head and extremities ; finally, she vomits, bringing

up one, two. three, or even more, pints of blood.

wmma
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Blood from the stoniacli is generally dark in colour,

and sometimes partly clotted, so that it resembles small

pieces of liver.

When retained for some hours it becomes to a certain

extent digested, and is then very like coffee-grounds in

appearance.

A patient who has had hemorrhage in the stomach
will, later on, almost certainly pass motions that look

like tar. This peculiar form of stool is only seen after

blood has been acted upon by the digestive juices of the

stomach, and is. therefore, a certain proof of there

having been bleeding either from that organ or from
the uppermost part of the small intestine.

Treatment of Haematemesis.- We feed our patient

by the rectum, and give nothhuj by the mouth except

occasional sips of cold water or a little ice. Thirst is

relieved by the daily injection into the bowel of a pint

of warm saline solution. Thus we prevent, as far as

possible, the occurrence of vomiting, and, by placing

the ttomach in a condition of absolute rest, we give

nature time to plug the bleeding vessel with clot, and
the ulcer a chance of healing. At the same time, I

must tell you that some physicians continue feeding by
the mouth in spite of ha?matemesis. They hold that

the patient's strength is better maintained by this

treatment than by the use of nutrical enemata, and that

the ulcer will consequently heal more quickly.

If the haemorrhage persists, an ice-bag suspended

from a cradle should be applied to the pit of the stomach.

Astringent drugs, such as the perchloride of iron, tannin,

or oil of turpentine, are not given unless aKsolutely

necessary ; for it is doubtful if they are able to do any
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gO' d, and they certainly tend to promote vomiting. A
little opium is, however, very useful, as, by dulling the

senses, it removes to a great extent the very natural

alarm which the h*matemesis has caused ; and thus,

by ((uieting the patient, it diminishes the risk of further

haemorrhage.

While pursuing one or more of these methods of

treatment the patient must be kept absolutely at rest

in the recumbent position. On no account should she

be disturbed to allow of the removal of blood-stained

linen. This, for the sake of the friends, ought to be

temporarily covered over, and taken away later on.

4. Haemoptysis, or the Spitting of Blood.- Pro-

fuse haemoptysis is almost invariably due to phthisis, or

' consumption," as this disease of the lungs is popularly

called.

Unlike ha>matemesis, there are no warning signs of

pallor or faintness, as the blood cannot collect in the

lungs before apj)eajing externally, as it does in the

case of the stomach. The first symptom is a gush of

blood from the mouth, usually following on an attack

of coughing.

Haemoptysis may be the first indication that the

lungs are diseased ; though, as a rule, one obtains, on

questioning, a history of cough, night sweats, and
wasting, and perhaps also of previous similar ar acks,

while the patient's appearance is often quite ent -»gh to

tell us where the blood has come from.

In phthisis the lungs are eaten away into holes or

cavities by the disease. During the formation of these

cavities the uleeratio!) may eat its way into a larg'^

vessel, which thereupon commences to bleed.
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Phthisis almost invariably begins in the apex or

upper part of a lung, so that the cavities which are the

cause of haemoptysis are more likely to be there than

lower down.

The blood which is cough d up is bright red in colour,

and the sputum for some days afterwards is stained by it.

It happens sometimes that a medical man is called to

a patient who is said to have brought up some blood.

He finds the patient, and he finds a basin of blood, and

the first thing to be done is to decide whether the

latter has been vomited or coughed up.

Occasionally this is difficult ; should there be any

doubt it is always wiser to be on the safe side, and treat

such a case as one of h.Tmatemesis, and thus avoid the

risk of rupture of an ulcer of the stomach.

The points that guide us in coming to a decision as to

the seat of hajmorrhage are :

(1) Previous history of patient.

(a) Hcematenwsis.—We should get a history

of dyspepsia, and tenderness at the pit

of the stomach.

{b) Ho'mopttjsis.—History of wasting, cough,

and night sweats.

(2) Mode of onset of attack.

{a) Hcematemesis.—Appearance of blood, pre-

ceded by faintness.

(6) Hcemoplijsis.—Sudden ;^ppearance of blood

without any warning symptoms.

(3) Character of blood which has been brought up.

(a) Hcematemesis.—Probably dark in colour,

and possibly partially clotted.

(6) Hcemoptysis. Bright red and frothy.
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Should tluTo be any doubt, tlic coujrliiii^' up of

blood-staimHl sputa, or the passage of a tai'V motion,

will Ht'ttlc tilt' })oint within tho next twenty-four hours.

Treatment of Haemoptysis. Hamopty.si.s som.--

tinie.s proves fatal at once, either from the severity of the

ha'inorrhage or from sutTocation. the bronchial tubes of

both lungs becoming killed with bhjovl The patient

must be kept })erfectly (piiet in the !-'emi-recund)ent

position, and not allowed to move or talk, while you

should do your best to allay his alarm, for, if he is

nervous and excited, the heart will beat more (piickly. If

you have been told from which lung the liaMuorrhage

will probably come, yon should place the patient on his

side with that lung underin<jst. to prevent as far as

possible the flooding with blood of the tubes of the other

lung.

No food or drink should be given him until the

doctor has seen him, though he may be allowed to suck

a little ice, as that ass'sts in checking the cough, which,

if troublesome, is liable to disturb any clot that is

forming in the mouth of the bleeding vessel

An ice-bag is the most common form of local applica-

tion. Phthisi.s almost invariably commences in the

upper part of the lung, which is, therefore, the rirobable

seat of haemorrhage in such a case as this. If you do

not know from which lung the blood is coming, you

should place your ice, for five minutes at a time, alter-

nately beneath each collar-bone on the front of the

chest. A fomentation or hot bottle applied to the

abdomen might also do good by drawing blood to that

part from the lungs. This can be at once obtained while

ice is not always at hand. As regards drugs, nitrite of
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amy^ is often used. It acts immediately by causiiifi a

general dilatation of the arteries all over the body and

so lowers the blood-pressure in the lungs. A few drops

are put up in a small glass capsule. This is broken in a

hantlkerehief and the drug inhaled.

•'") Hsemorrhage from tue Bowel.-When i)ro-

fuse, this form of internal ha'morrhage always results

from the ulceration of typhoid fever. When speaking

to you about that disease I described the causation and

treatment of this complication.

Here, as in haemoptysis and liaMnatemesis, we trust to

nature to stop the haemorrhage. All that we can th) is

to try to assist her. We therefore place our ice-bag

suspende.l from a cradle, on the abdomen, just above the

right groin, in the hope that it will cause .some contrac-

tion and consequent diminution in size of the blood-

vessels in the small intestine beneath ; and we give full

doses of laudanum by the mouth to keep the bowel ijuiet,

atid so prevent the disturbance of any clot that is begin-

ning to form.

What a Nurse ought to ao in these Cases.—
Though it is quite true that in the last three forms of

internal haemorrhage we trust almost entirely to nature

to stop the bleeding, yet a nurse may materially assist
;

in the first place, by allaying the fears of those who are

looking to her for help ; and in the second place, by

preventing the too hasty administration of stimulants

by anxious friends. The patient does not need such

treatment merely because he is faint after the loss of

blood, but oidy when that faintness threatens to pass

into collapse. In that case, before using alcohol, lower

his head, give him ammonia to smell, and apply a hot

SBss'^ir
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s{K)Mg(' over tlip region of the heart. These are inihU'i-

methods of stimulation, which <h) tiot aflect the cinuhi-

tion so powerfully as does the administration of brandy

by the mouth.

In speaking to you about these cases of interiuil

ha tnorrhage I do not wish you for a moment to suppo.sc

that 1 ajjprove of a nurse, except in an e.xtieine emer-

gency, ever taking upon herself to treat a patient. The

object of this lecture is rather to enable you tr» meet

one of these cases, should you be called i'j)on to do so,

in a calm and collected manner. If you are only able

to tpiiet the friends, n'-d relieve the patient's fears, you

will have done your duty well.

More than this you need not ih). unless you are some

distance from a doctor, and without instructions from

him as to the course of action you are to pursue in the

event of haemorrhage taking place.

Should it be certain that help cannot arrive for

some time, you might, I think, safely go farther, and

in the case of bleeding from the stomach lungs, or in-

testine, apply ice, as near a^ possible to what you con-

sider to be the seat of haemorrhage, taking especial care,

should you suspect that it is in the stomach, to keep

that organ empty. If the blood is coming from the

nose, or a tooth socket, you might use the simple

methods which I have mentioned for dealing with these

accidents.

More than this you ought not to do ; that is to sav,

you must not take upon yourselves to administer drugs,

like opium, though this may be a part of the treatment

of snch case.s ; for medira! men ore jealous, and very

rightly so, of any unqualified person taking upon himself
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or luTst'If to practise the art of ine<licine. If, however,

you restrict yourselves to «loitig no »r..>re than I have

reconunendecl, and that onhf whni rlmrhf ncccssarif. you

may materially assist in the saving; of a life, and escape

being censured for unnecessary it\terferencc.

PA

'm9^~
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DROPSY

To-day I am jjoinfj to take clr(»psy as the subjint of my
lecture. This, which is merely a 8ym})toin ami not a

disease itself, is, in one form or another, of extremely

common occurrence in medical wards. I propo.se to

take the three principal forms of dropsy, and explain

the way in which they are produced. It would he im-

possible for nif within the limits of a single h'cture to

di.S( < every ailm Mit which has dropsy for a .symptom,

nor \u;ul<l it profit you if I attem|)ted to do so.

By " dropsy "'
is meant an accunailation of clear fluid

in some part of the body not caused by infiammation in

that part. It may be universal

—

i.e. the whole of the

body may be dropsical, or it may be local c.(/. there

may be fluid only \n the abdomen, or iji <tne pleural

cavity, or it may be confined to the lower extremities.

This fluid is of a light straw colour, and is quite clear.

It is the fluid part of the blood, or plasma, without

either the white or the r(>d corpuscles.

When fluid accumulates in a part such as the chest

or abdomen—as the result of inflammation in that part,

it is not spoken of as dropsy, since that is always non-

inflammatory in its origin.

-ji«r«?-r-.-'
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TliP thrpo most coniiium ruiist'w of drnpsv are

—

(1) Infiatunuttion of thr kidncifx. In itH early Htages

this produces a jjeneral dropsy. I^ater oi» it atTeets the

heart, with the result that we get the drojxsy of heart

disease.

(2) Disease or wetikncss of the heart. In these cases

tfie dropsy coiimiences locallv in the feet, and tends, hy

.^pr«'adinji upwards, to become general, hut does s(»

more j,'radually than in acute inflammation of the

kidneys, and not to the same extent.

(.'i) Ohstriietion to the fHtsmuje of blood thrtniyh the

portal wm.—This produces a purely local dropsy, viz.

an accumulation of fluid in the abdominal cavity,

" ascites " as it is called.

I shall now take these three forms of dropsy, and

explain, as well as I can, their methotl of production,

and their usuul line of treatment.

(1) Dropsy from Kidney Disease.—As a result

of inflammation of the kidneys we may get two forms

of dropsy. In the early, or acute, stage we have the

true renal dropsy ; in the late stages of chronic kidney

disease we have ordinary cardiac dropsy, owing to the

heart having given way under stress of overwork.

True renal dropsy is universal. Evervwhere under

the skin there is an excess of clear fluid which has

escaped from the blood-vesse,s. This condition is spoken

of as " oedema," and, as I explained to you in Lecture viii

(p. 85), is demonstrated by the little " pit " that is formed

on pressure by the fmger. It shows itself first in the

eyelids, because the looseness of the tissues in that part

readily allows the accumulation of fluid in them. The

tluid 18 able to move under the skin trom the higher to
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tin- Mioi'i' tlf|icinlt'iit parts. It .1 |i,iiii-iif with ju lift-

intliunnijititm nf the kifliicvs h^i- ^Irpf nl! niL'lit Kiii^'

on om- side, that siilf nl his i nv will tic iniicli mhh.'

iiilciiDitdUs than tin' other in i lie Miornii „. Siinil.ul>',

it ln' sits up ill a chair, the IImhI will liraiii liuiii the

upper into the lower pails ot his hmlv.

riie exact way in which renal diop.^^v is pioilureil i.s

still a matter of dispute, so I sh.dl not liothei mmi unli

iinjirolitalile theories.

Treatment. This, ms i ..xpiainrd to sou m i,,( .

I lire viii. consists in lii/hteiun;,' tli'' work ol tjie ki<lnevs

as iimcli as possible in the acute staj.'e. When that

has pa.ssed, w» ;.'ive driiLTs called 'diuretics" liccause

they promote an increased tlou ot urine. I)\- means td

which the excess ot fluid is remove. I fiom tie' ti.ssiies,

so that the dropsy disjippcius.

(-) Dropsy trom Weakness or Disease ot the

Heart. - 'ardiac droji.sy. as this form is called, is

l)y far the most common \aiietv. It ari.ses in the

f(,ll()win<i way :

The clear fluid part ot th'' hh od, or pl.isma, is con-

.statitly oozinji out of the veiv mmjiU l)lood-\i'<sels. in

order that it nia\ take food to the tissues, and also

cU^atise them. Havinu done ts woii^. thi-. fluid is

removed from the tissues hy the lymphatic \(ss( Is, and

to a larper extent still by the veins. You will readily

understand that if there i.s any olistrtu-tioii to tin-

passage of blood through the veins, those vessels \^ill

not remove tliis fluid from the tissues as quickly a.^ they

should do, witli the result that an excess remains ii. the

tissues ; in other words, thev become dropsical. iu,<t as

a piece of ground btvomes waterlogged if n i f)adly
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drained, so the tissues in any part of the body become

waterlogged or dropsical when their veins, which are

the principal drains, are working badly.

This form of dropsy, resulting as it does from a weak-

ness in the circulatory system, will naturally first show

itself in those parts of the body where the work of that

system is hardest—that is, in the lower extremities.

If the patient is up and about, cardiac dropsy therefore

first appears in the feet, from whence it slowly rises

until at last the abdomen and chest are involved. The

weak point in the circulatory system in these cases is

the heart, which is the pump of that system, and

which, from weakness, is unable to prevent the blood

from stagnating in the veins, and hence producing

dropsy.

I must now say something about the causes which

lead to this incapacity on the part of the heart to

do its work properly. Such failure of the heart may be

the result either of disease in the organ itself, or it may
give way under the strain of too hard work brought on

by disease in some other organ, such as the kidneys or

lungs.

The Heart.—The heart is a hollow organ, divided

into four compartments, the walls of which are composed

of strong muscular fibres which, when they contract,

empty these cavities by squeezing their contents out of

them. The two smaller of these four chambers are

called the auricles, the two larger the ventricles. The

two auricles contract simultaneously, and, when they

are empty, the two ventricles immediately follow suit.

The right auricle and ventricle form the right half of

the heart ; the other two the left half.

.,. TzMi^Jll'jKrlJmf-TifST^- _^ •r'^flwr' ^jfl3B-..'*sii, r&
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While tracing the course of the blood through the
heart let nie ask you to follow carefully what I am
saying upon this diagram (Fig. 24), in which I have, so

to speak, divided the heart into its two halves, the right

and the left, separated by the lungs, so that you can
follow the blood in a straight line from the moiiu'nt it

Fui. 24.

Lijn6«t

LefC aid'-: ofHmrt.
(n-rtt-ricU blood >

Veins <

Aort*

Vdiv«s

Valvea
Diagram to explain the course of the blouil through the heart and

lungs. The arrows show the direction in which it is flowing.

R.A. Right Auricle. L.A. Left Auricle.

R.V. Right Ventricle. L.V. Left Ventricle.

P.A. Pulmonary Artery. P.V. Pulmonary Veins.

enters the heart a dark venous stream, until it finally

leaves it of a bright arterial hue.

To put the heart together again, all you have to do is

to move the right side across the diagram and place it

by the left, so that the two ventricles lie side by side,

and the two auricles do the same. The lungs, with the

vessels running between them and the heart, wll then

lie at the back of that organ.

All the veins which bring blood back to the heart

from various parts of the body empty themselves by
means of two large vessels into the right auricle. This.

^^SSff^TSfSSBL
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when full, contracts, and forces its contents into the

right ventricle. From this chamber, as you see by the

diagram, the venous blood passes to the lungs, whence

it very shortly returns as bright arterial blood, re-enter-

ing the heart by way of the left auricle. From this

chamber it passes into the left ventricle, whence it is

pumped into the arteries all over the body. The two

auricles therefore receive the blood as it enters the

heart, while the ventricles pump it out again. The

right side of the heart contains venous blood, the left

side arterial.
i

Each of the openings, by means of which the blood

passes from one chamber of the heart into the next, is

guarded by small delicate membranous flaps called

valves. These, which you see represented in the diagram

I have just drawn (Fig. 24), are swept aside by the

stream of blood as it passes forward from the cavity

behind them into the one in front. When, however,

that front cavity is emptying itself, the edges of these

valves are pressed closely together, so that not one

drop of blood can get back into the cavity from whence

it has just come.

Fig. 25 represents the opening through which the

blood passes on its way from the left auricle into the

left ventricle. A and B are the two valves, which you

see completely cover the opening and close it, so that

the blood cannot get back into the auricle when the

ventricle contracts. It all passes forward into the aorta.

These two valves are called the " mitral " valves, because

together they are supposed to resemble in shape a

bishop's mitre.

Before passing on, let me remind you again of the

'^^r-IOF^ft p^rsH
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fact that when the right auricle is emptying itself into
the right ventricle, the left auricle is doing the same to
its ventricle. Similarly, when the right ventricle is

pumping the blood into the lungs, the left is ejuptving
itself into the aorta.

Disease of the Heart.—Hometimes one set of
valves fails to complete!' close the opening which it

guards, with the resi It that blood flows back again into
the cavity it has just left as well as forward in the
proper direction. This state of affairs is most connnonly
caused by inflammation of the valves, in consequence of

Fio. 2.5 Fig. 2ti.

wb'.ch their delicate tissue becomes puckered and
deformed, so that their edges do not meet. This con-
dition is represented in Fig. 20, which shows that the
blood could flow back again between A and K into the
left auricle.

The most common cause of inflammation of the valves
is acute rheumatism and after that chorea, or St. Vitus's

dance, as it is popularly called. The valves which are
almost always the ones affected by these two diseases

are the mitral valves, which I have represented in the
last two diagrams. When they are inflamed, the patient
is said to have " mitral disease," that is to say, disease of

the mitral valves.

^How Mitral Disease causes Dropsy.—The next
step is to i.

, '.din how this failure of the mitral valves

T^as-f^a??- ..-,2 ;"j^i«
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(I am taking them as an example) to properly close the

opening between the left auricle and the left ventricle

leads to the production of dropsy. This you will have less

difficulty in understanding if you carefully study Fig. 24.

When the left ventricle contracts and empties itself,

all the blood which it contains should pass forward into

the aorta. If, however, the opening between it and the

left auricle is not completely closed by the mitral valve,

some of the blood will pass back again into the auricle.

This condition is called " mitral regurgitation," which

means a flowing back of the blood between the two

flaps of the mitral valve. In consequence of this, the

passage of blood from the lungs into the left auricle is

obstructed, since that chamber is being filled by the

ventricle in front as well as by the lungs behind. The

right ventricle will therefore have more difficulty in

pumping the blood through the pulmonary vessels. As

time goes on this difficulty increases, until at last the

right ventricle gives way under the strain and dilates,

with the result that blood flows back from it into the

right auricle. In consequence of this there will be an

obstruction to the flow of blood through the vessels

which empty themselves into the right auricle.

Now the vessels which empty themselves into the

right auricle are the two great veins which bring back

the venous blood to the heart. Anything which retards

the flow of blood through these two veins will have a

similar effect upon the venous circulation in all parts of

the body—that is to say, all the veins will be over-full of

blood. There will be a similar block in the lymphatic

, ystem which empties itself into the big veins at the root

of the neck. In consequence of this obstruction to the

w ^^
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flow of blood through the veins and lynipli throuj^di the

lymphatics, these vessels are not able to properly

perform their work of draining the tissues, which will

therefore contain an excess of fluid ; in oth«'r words,

dropsy will appear.

This shows itself first in the feet, since that is the

region where it is most difficult to keep up an efficient

circulation, owing to its distance from the heart, and

also to the fact that when we are in the erect posture

the blood has to flow uphill on its way through the

veins and lymphatics to the heart. You must not, how-

ever, suppose that everybody who has oedema of the

feet has heart disease, because that would be quite

wrong. It is not at all an uncommon symptom in

anaemic people, and in their case merely denotes a slight

weakness in the circulation. It is only when found in con-

junction with other evidence of heart disease that it has

a serious significance.

I have gone at considerable length into this explana-

tion of the working of the heart in health, and also

when diseased, because it is a most difficult subject for

nurses to understand. At the same time, it is such a very

common condition that you ought to know something

about it.

Symptoms of Mitral Disease.—It would be quite

out of the question for me to describe the symptoms

of the various forms of heart disease, and, moreover, it

would be a waste of time on your part to listen to them.

I shall, therefore, take disease of the mitral valve, which

is the most common form of heart affection, as an

example, and briefly describe the principal symptoms

of such a case.

T"?^
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To bcjjiu with, thoy may for some time be hardly

noticeable, there being nothing more than slight pal-

pitation and shortness of breath on exertion. As the

disease advances, the heart muscle begins to give way
under tlie strain of overwork. It is not able to contract

as strongly as it did, and so give s way and stretches,

the heart becoming, in consequence, larger than it pre-

viously was. With this dilatation or giving way of the

lieart muscle we get pain and ilistress in the region of

that organ, palpitation, shortness of breath and swelling

of the feet. This state of aiTairs. unless n^lieved by

treatment, steadily gets worse. Tlie oedema or dropsy,

which was at first confined to the feet, gradually spreads

up the legs. When the abdomen is reached fluid makes
its appearance in that cavity, and subsequently in one

or both sides of the chest.

The patient is now " waterlogged." Owing to the

stagnation of blood in the lungs he is nmch troubled by

cough, difficulty of breathing and sometimes ])y heemop-

tysis—that is to say, spitting of blood. There is com-

monly a slight degree of jaundice. This sliows itself

especially about the forehead, the cheeks being a dee])

red colour, and the lips and ears of a more livid hue

from congestion of the lungs. This appea nee of the

face is very characteristic of mitral disease. The con-

dition of the patient is now one of extreme discomfort. He
can get but very little rest, since, owing to his dyspnrea,

he is obliged to be propped up in bed. This, together with

the very marked palpitation, shortness of breath, and

aching pain in the back and swollen legs, combine to ren-

der his existence a misery. I niess relieved by treatment,

he steadily gets weaker, and finally dies of exhaustioji.

fssurs..
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Treatment of Cardiac Dropsy. -VVc ajtply t(. thesf
cases the sanic {^rcat principle that {.'uides us in our
treatment ot other diseases -viz. we en(h'av()ur (<» niak.-

the work- of the heart as hght as ])ossibh'. This we
accomplish by means of—

(^0 Rent.—Thi' work of the heart is much har(h"r

when we stand up or move about than it is when we He
down in the recumbent or semi-recumbent position.

We therefore keep patients witli cardiac dropsy in

bed. As a jule they have to be propped up witli

pdlows, since their shortness of breath is markedly
increased when they he down. Very severe eases are
most comfortable when allowed to sit up in an armchaii-.

with their legs wrapped up in a blanket and their feet

on the floor. In that position tno abdominal organs
cannot press upon the heart and lun^'

, Ahich are also
relieved by the draining of the ascitic fluid from the
upper to the lower parts of the body, while the muscles
of respiration are able to work at the greatest advantage.

(6) Depleiion~i.e. the withdrawal of fluid from the
body.—By diminishing the quantity o.i fluid in the body
we lessen the amount in the circulatory system, and so
relieve the heart by givii;g it less blood to pump througli
the vessels. Depletion may be effected in \'arious

ways.

(i) The bowels, tiie kidneys, and the skin can, by
means of drugs, be rendered much more active, and so
a considerable quantity of fluid be removed from the
system.

(ii) In severe cases the legs are punctmed with a

needle or a knife, and thus the fluid which lias accumu-
lated l)eneath the skii! is allowcci to drain away. Some-
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times a tiny metal tube, called a Southey's tube, is

inserted with the same object.

(iii) In very severe rases bleeding is performed, usually

from a vein in front of the elbow. This is done when

the patient is very livid, and suiliering greatly from

difficulty of breathing. It generally relieves him

markedly for a time, because it at once diminishes the

work of the heart by lessening the amount of blood

which is entering it from the veins. Leeches also are

not infrequently applied.

When sufficient fluid has accumulated in the abdomen,

or in either side of the chest, to seriously inconvenience

the patient, it is drawn oft' with an aspirator, or by

means of a trochar and cannula.

(c) Drugs.—In addition to diminishing the work of

the heart by means of rest and depletion, we give drugs

to stimulate it, and so increase the force of its con-

tractions. Such drugs are ether, ammonia, and strych-

nine. The drug, however, which is useful above all

others in cases of mitral disease with dropsy is digitalis,

which is the Latin name for foxglove. This drug acts by

steadying the heart, which is very irregular in these

cases, and slowing it, so that its beats are rend-

slower, stronger, and more regular. Thus the org.^n

acts with greater force and more efficiency upon th,^

blood which is contained in its cavities.

Nursing of Heart Disease.—Cases such as I have

just been describing with marked dropsy and dyspnoea

are both trying and tiring to the nurse. It is but seldom

that they are able to remain in the same position for

any length of time ; they are always endeavouring to

find one that shall bring them some degree of comfort.

^MLiuk.. bsjkMimMmm ^ *•".:. ' 'mFJ.mmiarwtj!'.
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Thus fliin' need constant attention, while, owinj; to

their weight and bulk (due to the dropsy), they are, if

adults, awkward to move. Especial care nuist be taken

to guard against bedsores, which in these cases are very

slow to heal. The diet must be light and easily digestible.

It should not contain too much fluid, as that will in-

crease the fulness of the blood-vessels and so add to the

dropsy. Careful attention ruist be paid to the bowels.

It is essential that they should act every day without any

straining on the part of the patient.

Patients who are taking large doses of digitalis should

be kept as much as possible in the semi-recumbent

position. Should they sit up suddenly, there is risk of

their being attacked with faintness, giddiness, or vomit-

ing. Digitalis has a tendency to accunmlate in the sys-

tem, and suddenly to produce symptoms of poisoning.

For these symptoms you should be carefully on the

watch. They are a very slow and irregular pulse,

sickness and headache.

When a patient's legs have been pricked for the

relief of dropsy, great cleanUness is necessary, otherwist!

there is a risk of inflammation starting in the neigh-

bourhood of the punctures.

(3) Dropsy ^om Obstruction to the passage of

Blood through the Portal Vein.—Dropsy pioduced

in this way always takes the form of ascites—that is

to say, the fluid collects in the abdominal cavity ajid

nowhere else.

The portal vein is a large ve*" 1 which is formed by

the union of the veins which rrn from the stomach,

intestines, and spleen. lij Fig. Z7 you see those veins

uniting to form a short * lick +'u ik, which disappears in

,1m u^ uiMk
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tV. liver, wlu'iv it breaks up into an immense number
of branches, whicb run through that orpin in every

(lirection.

Cirrhosis of the Liver.-—'I'his is a disease in which

there is a ^Towth of fibrous or scar tissue in the substance

of the liver round tfie branches of the portal vein.

Vui. 27.

ken

ntasCinas

The Portal Vein.

This scar tissue, as time goes on, gradually contracts,

just as it does on the surface of the body after a severe

burn. The result of this contraction is that the branches

of the portal vein, round which this scar tissue has

formed, are scpieezed by it, and so rendered smaller
;

consecjuently the blood is not able to flow through them

as easily as it formerly did. Now I have just explained

to you, when speaking aboiit heart disease, that when
there is (>])struction to the passage of blood fhrough u

'r^rw^^fw^ssam^iwrnmr--
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v«'iii, the UnmoH from which that vein is hiiiijri,,^ |,I(hmI

t«Mul to b.'coiiu' (IropHJcal. Mince' the v.-in is not (Iraiiiin^,'

away from them a.s cuiickly an it .shoiihl the fluid which
is constantly oozinfr into thmi from th.- < apiHarirs.
The samp thing happens when tho portal win is nh-
structcd. Normally it should drain th.« nhdominal
cavity by means of the veins which unite to form ii.

When, owinjj to pressure upon its branches within the
liver, the circulation throu^di it is i.^ipeih-d it ceas.-s to

properly perform its functions as u dram, and so llmd
uccunuilates in the abdomen, and the patient is said to

hav«; ascites. Ascites may also be cau.sed by tumours
pressing u|M)n the main trunk of the vein just before it

enters the liver.

Ill addition to ascites, there is in cirrhosis of the liver,

as a rule, a slight degree of jaundice. Vomiting of

blood is another symptom that is fre(piently pre.sent in

this disease. It is due to the over-full condition of tli.'

veins of the stomach, one of which may in con.secjuence

give way and bleed into the cavity of that organ. This,

when moderate in amount, is u.seful rather than other-

wise, since it relieves the congestion in the abdominal
veins.

The outlook for patients with cirrho.sis of the liver

and ascites is gloomy in the extreme. A few recover

after repented tappings, but the great lajority graduallv

waste away and die of exhaustion, or become delirious

and finally comatose.

Treatment of Ascites.- If this is due to cirrhosis

of the liver it is very important that all alcohol should
be stopped, since this is frequently the cau.se of the

disease, and, if continued, will only aggravate the

-»>•'.•'rrSr
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complaint. lt> the lii«t Htapeol th« illnesH, wh«'M all h

of cure has bt'cn ahutidoncd, alcohol may. hovvc -r

j^ivon with ii vicvv t(» .siKstuiniiig life as lon^' hh ix)HHib

The next iiulicaticm is to drain away as much flu'(

possible by means of the bowel and kidneys. We th

tore give drug's which will keep these orKaii.s ac'ive.

Finally, when there i^ such a consideiable roller

of fluid within the abdt)nu'n as to ctiuse the ppt

serious cli8Cf)mf()rt, we empty that cavity by mean

a tiochar and canimla. Inasnuich as the cauie of

(bopsy has not been removed (i.e. the cirrhosis of

liver), the fluid collects again iiiid a};ain, until e

repeatoii tappings the patient dies.

J
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DISEASES OF CHILDREN

To-day I am fZoing to take a few of lln' nmn' ((imnion

diseases of children, and i\j)lain their synipTKni- and

treatment. Before dj'i'ig so. I niUHt say sonierhing

about the difference K' "en the symptoms of disease

in young children and in .ider patients.

One thing which you must never forget is that a very

trifling matter, euch as a slight chill, or a little indiges-

tion, may produce the most alarming s;, iiiptoins in a

child, symptoms that would be (juite impos.sihle m an

adult. On the other hand, a child, if it is m sch ex-

hausce^l by disease or watit of food, may preset! ; hardly

any symptoms at all, though suffering fron\ an acute

illness such as pneumonia. In the first instance the

indications are more urgent than they would lie in the

case of an adult ; in the .second instance the op{)osite

holds good. This apparent contradiction is du( to the

extremely sensitive and excitable character of a healthv

child's nervous system, in consequence of which it is

easily upset by trifling ailments, so that exaggerated

symptoms are produced ; while, on the other hand, it is

more quickly exhausted by illness and want "f food,

with the result that it then responds only feebly to the
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stimulus of disoasc. You must, therefore, be on your

{^uard against uiulerratitif^ the importance of an illness

ocrunin<; in one of these weakened children because the

symptoms are not so ui<.'ent as you have been accustomed

to see in adults. Rather, the danger is greater, the lack

of symptoms indicating a serious defect in vitality. It

is therefore most essential that you should exercise your

powers of observation to the utinost, so that you may

gain all the information possiblf from a child\s e.xpres-

siop, its cry and posture. On these points I shall next

say a le»v words.

Observatton of Patient

—

(a) Exfyression.—If a child is in pain, it will always

show it in its face. Sons 'times it is possible to tell by

the expression in which part jpf the })ody the pain is

situated. According to Dr. Eustac. Smith, " pain in

the head is indicated by a contraction of the brows : in

the chest by a sharpness of the nostrils ; and in the

belly by a drawing up of the upper lip." Exhaustion,

which sometimes comes on very rapidly, especially after

acute diarrhoea, is shown by depression of the anterior

fontanelle in infants, by pallor of the face with lividity

of the lips, by sinking in of the eyes, with incomplete

closure of the lids during sleep, so that the white of

the lower half of the eyeball is seen. Exhaustion

when extreme is a symptom of great gravity, and

one for which you must carefully watch. Sti-^ulants

internally, and immersion for three or four minutes in

a hot mustard bath, are the most efficient means of

overcoming this condition. To and fro movements

of the nostrils during respiration are a sign of lung

trouble.

7*f7«f,;»^ iifflri»rii'»ftti'ji'_.sst:. W^^lf
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^b) Cry.—The character of an infant's cry often f,nvea

as much information as the articulate speech of an
adult. A child that is hungry gives vent to a prolonj^ed
passionate cry, after which it tries to extract nourish-
ment from its fingers or thumbs, and faiiiiig to do so
cries again. With pain in the abdomen we get a loud
paroxysmal cry, accompanied by a drawing up of the
legs, with exhaustion a low whine. With meningitis
we get at intervals sharp piercing screams, the child
between whiles lying quietly on its back. When there
is inflammation of the larynx, the voice is hoarse and
whispering. With inflanunation of the lungs a child,

as a rule, cries but little, because of the pain which a
deep breath causes it.

(c) Posture in bed.~Th'\ii should be noted by the nurse
as sometimes conveying a certain amount of information.
Healthy children, when sleeping, commonly lie on their
sides

;
when seriously ill, or suffering from exhaustion,

on the back with the face directed upwards. Drawing
of the head backwards may be due to meningitis. Ab-
dominal pain will cause a child to draw its legs up.
This posture soon after a meal is a sure indication that
food is the cause of the trouble.

To see if a child is losing flesh examine the inner sides

of its thighs. Acute diarrhea will (juickly make these
parts soft and flabby to the touch, with wrinkling of the
skin from the wasting of the fat which lies beneath it.

Take care ':hat any children which you nurse have
plenty of fiesh air, but at the same time keep them
warm. Do not let them suffer from cold hands and
feet. Young children are v«ry prone to do au. In
most cases they do not seem to be any the worse for it,

-i^ssxj: "lBfc»^^»^-
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but this condition carries with it a certain element of

danger. It means that the blood which should be circu-

lating in tl: > extremities and keeping them warm has

been driven inwards, so that the organs in the interior

of the body contain more than their share of blood—in

other words, they are congested. Congestion, as I have

already told you, is the first step towards inflammation,

though it does not necessarily mean that every organ

which is congested will subsequently become inflamed.

Still, that organ is more likely to be so than one that

is not congested. Of the abdominal organs, the stomach

and intestines are especially liable to be upset and to

work badly as the result of congestion. Hence, children

who suffer from cold feet and hands are more likely

to have pain after food, colic and diarrhcEa, than those

whose extremities are warm. Similarly they are more

liable to bronchitis. Sunlight should never be kept

away from a child unless it is shining in its face, in which

case the blind should be temporarily lowered. Children,

like everything else that is growing, are the better for

sunlight.

Sttmmer Diarrhoea.—This is a complaint that

is most common in the latter part of the summer. It

occurs for the most part in very young children, who

are still being fed largely or entirely upon milk. It is

therefore in many cases probably due to germs which

have got into the food, and, favoured by the hot weather,

have grown in it. It is responsible for a very large

number of deaths every year.

Symj)toms.--The symptoms vary much in intensity.

Ther- mav be merely a moderate looseness of the

bowels, with a temperature that is normal or slightly
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raised
; or there may be a most acute diarr/icea, with

severe vomiting, and a temperature high at first, but

quickly falling below normal, the child being reduced in

a few hours to a state of collapse. This form of the

complaint, which is very fatal, is called " infant's

cholera " from the resemblance which its symptoms
have to those of ordinary cholera. In an average case

of summer diarrhoea the child passes several watery

evacuations in the course of the twenty-four hours,

while at the same time it vomits curds of undigested

milk. If the disease be not checked, the patient in the

course of a few very days gradually sinks into a state

of stupor, taking no notice of anything, refuses its

food, and dies of exhaustion.

Treatment.—If the symptoms are at all acute, milk is

stopped entirely for twenty-four or thirty-six hours, its

place being taken by such bland and easily absorbed

liquids as whey, veal broth, or barley water with the

whites of two raw eggs added to each pint. Such a diet

does not contain much nourishment, but it p'-o\'ides

the child with plenty of fluid, which is very essential

when it is losing so much in its stools. Moreover, it

gives practically complete rest to the inflamed intestine,

which is of the highest importance in its present irritable

condition. If the symptoms seem to be abating at the

end of twenty-four hours, a little peptonised milk and

fresh raw meat juice may be cautiously administered,

but the whey or broth should be only gradually dis-

continued.

As regards the medicinal treatment of these cases, if

the child is not collapsed, some doctors consider it

advisable to commence with a dose of castor oil, so as to
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onsure the removal of all irritatiiijj; matter from the

bowel. The further treatment varies according to the

individual views of each practitioner. A little opium is

frequently given to relieve pain and quiet the intestines.

Combined with it is generally administered one of the

many drugs which by their antiseptic properties aid in

preventing intestinal fermentation and the growth of

germs.

Washing out the bowel is certainly a very efficacious

way of treating acute diarrham in young children, while

it has the advantage of frequently enabling one to do

without the help of drugs. At least a pint of warm

water should be introduced into the intestine by means

of a soft rubber catheter and the barrel of a glass syringe.

This should be done very slowly, the child's buttocks

being well raised, to enable the fluid the more easily to

run up the bowel. When it returns, it as a rule brings

with it a good deal of mucus and a little f«cal material.

•'
If a starch and opium enema is to be given for

repeated looseness of the bowels it is a good plan to

pass a thin strip of lint soaked in a two per cent, solu-

tion of cocaine through the anal aperture, leave it in for

half a minute, and then give the enema. By this plan

the irritability and soreness of the sphincter, which

result from contiiuious diarrhoea, are overconv\ and

the starch and opium are more likely to be retained."

For the collapse which is induced by the choleraic

form of this complaint a bath at a temperature of

10()°, gradually raised to 106", with two teaspoonfuls

of mustard carefully &tirred to each gallon of water

is an excellejit remedy. The child should be supported

in it till the nurse's arms begin to tingle, then taken

^^=r
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out and wrapped in warm hlaiik»'ts. KaMjiiciitlv ro-

poated small doses of brandy are also very useful in

this conditio?!. In very severe cases the most ur<ient
indication is to replace without (h-lay the fluid whicirthe
child has lost. This is most easily and most certainly
done by injectinj? (5 to 8 ounces of warm saline solution
beneath the skin at the side of the chest. The effect is

usually immediate and very striking. The child loses

its shrivelled appearance, its colour improves, ami it

often at once falls asleep.

Thrush is a plant, and belon<rs to the same order
(funtri) as the conunon mildew. It aj)pears as a hiver
of thin white mendjrane, or in small white patchesOn
the tongue, palate, cheeks and gums. These patches
are easily wiped off. It is apt to appear in young
children who have suffered frotn an exhaustitig illness

of any kind, or from want of sufficient food. It may
spread down the gui'et into the stomach.

Trentwpnt.—The -hild re((uires to be put uj)on a
nourishing and easily digestible diet, and the mouth
wiped out after each meal with a piece of lint or .soft

rag which has been dipped in the glycerine of borax.

Incontinence of Urine. -May be due to a variety
of cat s. In most cases there is both weakness and
irritab. .ty of the bladder, so that it empties itself

as soon as a small t(uantity of urine has collected in it.

Treatment is tedious, but nmst be persevered with,
if success is to be achieved. The child should not be
given anything to drink for at least an hour before

bedtime
; it should be roused in the night to pass urine,

made to sleep on its side, and the foot of the bed should
be slightly raised. This latter measure lessens the
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pressure of the urine upon the neck of the bladder, and

so diminishes the risk of incontinence. Belladonna

is the drug that is most commonly given. It acts upon

the irritability of the bladder. Above all things, never

speak harshly to a child for wetting it? bed.

Chorea.—The common name for this complaint is St.

Vitue's dance. It occurs for the most pt rt in children,

and much more frequently in girls than boys. Fright

and mental shock are two of the most commou causes.

Symptoms.—Chorea has been defined as an " exag-

gerated fidgetiness." This expresses very well the

character of the complaint. A child who is suffering

from it is never still. She is constantly moving some

part o*^ her body, rolling her head from one side to the

other, making grimaces, throwing her arms about,

opening and shutting her hands. The movements are

ierky and quite devoid of purpose, and cannot be

prevented by the patient. Many children are punished

in the early stages for presumed carelessness in breaking

things before the cause of their doing eo is detected.

If a child with chorea is asked to put out her tongue,

she does so with a jerk, and then withdraws it suddenly
;

as she Hes in bed she is constantly wriggling about,

her speech is irregular, she cannot lift a mugful of

milk withor*^^ spilling some.

Chorea varies much in degree in different patients.

There may be only slight twitchings of the face and

fingers, or the movements may be so violent as to render

keeping the patient in bed a difficult matter. It may

affect one side of the body only. In a large proportion

of cases symptoms of inflammation of the heart .develop

during the course of chorea.
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It may last from a few weeks to as many months.

The vast majority recover, but a few die of exhaustion,

the movements in such cases being very violent and the

temperature high, while a small immber succumb to

acute inflammation of the heart.

Treatment.—Rest in bed, which should not face the

window, since a strong light tends to increase the move-
ments. Plent' tresh air and nourishing, "asily

digested food are both essential Every care luust be

taken to avoid doiiig anything which might startle the

child. An immense number of drugs have hcei\ tried

for the cure of this disease. The most popular, and
probably the inost beneficial, is arsenic, given in full

doses. It acts as a nerve tonic. In very violent cases

a water- or air-bed is necessary, while padded boards

have to be placed aloiig the sides of the bed to keep the

child from falling on to the floor. Such patients should

not be allowed to drink out of a glass vessel nor use

a fork.

Chorea in adults is fortunately rare, as it is very

difficult to cure.

Convulsions are much more common in infants

than in older people, and are also of nmch less serious

import. The reason for this is generally held to lie in

the much greater excitability of a young child's nervous

system. It is very sensitive, and ' •;• -^ easily upset, a

convulsion being the result. Con 'iisiri.i . may be started

in an infant by a variety of cause. . i' ^. rickets, worms,

indigestion, severe diarrhoea, teething, braiji disease,

epilepsy, and inflanmiation of the kidneys, or the onset

of an acute illness such as pneumonia.

SymplotfiS.—The face turns pale, the hands sliiieu.
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and the body bocoiiu's rifiid, the eyes roll upwards, mid

the lips and eyelids twitch. In a few seconds the con-

vulsif)!! is over. In more severe cases the convulsive

movements involve the whole of the body and there

is marked lividity of the face. These approach more

nearly to the epileptic fit, and indeed many of them are

of that nature.

Treatment.—Thia you should all be acquainted with,

as these cases belonp to the class of medical emer-

gencies in dealing with which, under certain conditions,

a nurse has to rely upon her own resources. The

usual treatmtvi is to put the child into a hot bath

(T. l(X)°-10r)°), and while there wrap a cloth wrung out

of cold water rou.v' its head. After keeping it in the

bath for about three minutes, it is taken out, dried, and

put to bed, an ice cap being sometimes then applied to

the head. If the bowels are not acting freely, an

aperient at the same time is given, a grain or two of

calomel being placed upon the tongue. The object of

this treatment is to draw blood from the brain, soothe

the irritated nervous system, and induce relaxation of

the contracted miiscles. In severe cases, where there

are repeated convulsions, a few whiffs of chloroform are

generally administered by the medical attendant.

Cl'OUp.—This also is a medical emergency and

therefore of interest lo you as nurses. There are two

form?) of croup, the " true " and the " false." True croup

is caused b.^ the growth of diphtheritic membrane in

the larynx. 1 have already explaine-l the symptoms

and treatment of this condition in Lecture xi.

(a) In '"false
" or spurious croup urgent symptoms of

apparently impending suffocation come on suddenly,
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fretjiU'Mtly in the niiddlo of tli<^ nijrht. tin- cliiM wiikiiij^

up with marked difiic-ultv of brcathiiitr. a l)}iikiii«; (<»ii;.'h.

husky voice, and hvid face. These appiireiitly most

dangerous symptoms as a rule (juickly subside, and the

child falls asleep. A similar attack is very likely to

occur during the next two or three nights, and sub-

se,(uently whenever the patient catches cold The
symptoms are probably due to a slight inHammatoiy
swelling of the upper part of the larynx, which during

the child's sleep becomes plugged with mucus. Directly

this is expeJled, the .symptoms subside.

Treatment.—Hot fomentations to the neck. Kre-

<iuently an emetic is administered, since the windpipe

and larynx tend to be cleared of anything that is ob-

structing them when the contents of the stomach are

expelled.

(h) There is another form of fal.se croup called

" sjMismodie " croup, since its symptoms are due to a

sudden spasmodic contraction (»f the mu.scles which

close the opening into the larynx, so that no air can

get into the chest. It is very frecjuently found in

association with rickets. There are several causes of

spasmodic croup, among them being crying, indigestion,

teething, &c. These all act by irritatijig the excitable

nervous system, the result being a local convuKsion in

the muscles of the larynx.

S)/mptoms.—x\.n attack of spasmodic crouf) is generallv

preceded by slight crowing sounds when the child draw.s

in its breath. These gradually become more marke.l.

When an attack comes on, breathing suddenly cease.s.

the child throws its head back, its face becomes livid,

and its chest quite fixed and motionless. It soems as
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if it must die, when suddenly thf Hi>a.sn\ relaxes, and air

enters the Uirynx with a loud crowing noise. In a few

minutes the ehiltl is (juite itself again. Occasionally

the spasm lasts so long that the ]»atient dies.

Treatment— 'T\i\» is really one form of infantile con-

vulsion, for which the rickets is largely responsible,

because it sets up an irritable conditioti of the nervous

system. The immediate treatment for the attack is

therefore the same as that for convulsions, viz. a hot

bath with cold cloths to the head. After the attack is

over, the child's general health and its surroundings

should receive careful attention.

RioKetS.- -This is, among the children of the poor,

a most connnon complaint. It is largely due to want of

fresh air and proper food, the latter usually containing

too much starch and too little fat.

Symptoms.—A large head and protuberant abdomen,

a tendency to bronchitis, convulsions, and diarrhoea, rest-

lessness at night combined with profuse perspiration, ten-

derneiia of the limbs so that the child cries when handled,

delay in the cuttiiig of its teeth, and certain changes in

the bones. These latter arc of two kinds. In the tirst

place, the bones are soft, so that they bend easdy, and

hence tend to become curved, if the child's weight is

put upon them. This is most marked in the bones

of the legs. Secondly, the ends of the bones become

swollen. This is usually ver\- marked in the lower end

of each radius at the wrist. It is also well seen where

the ribs join their cartilages on the front of the chest.

There, down each side of the sternum, a row of small

hard swellings may be seen and felt. This is called the

" rickety rosary," and the ribs are said to be " beaded,"
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siiin' tlu'sf littlf swt'lliiijj.s look' '

k«' a iloiiMc mw ol

large b 'h<I« unilor the skin.

The cause of the bone bending, whieli in mi churae-

teristic of rickets, is uh follows, lione at first coii.sists

of gristle or cartilage, which, before the child begins to

walk, is gradualiy rendered hard unil unpliabh' by the

tni.ving with it of salts of lime which ar«' dejMtsited in

it by the blood. In rickets the bones contain nmch too

small u iiuantity of the.se lime .^.ilts, so that, instead «tf

being hard and rigid, they consist very largely of

cartilage, and hence are easily bent.

Treatment.—The first thing is to remove the cause

of the di.sea.se. The child juust hav< good nourishiiig

food, especially asutticietit ijuantity of fat. and plenty of

fresh air While its bones are soft and liable to bend,

it should not be allowed to crawl about. It should be

carefully handled, because of the tenderness of tlie lind)s.

In bod it should wear a long Haiinel nightgown coming

well below the feet, so that when it kicks the clothes ;)tT

it may ."^ill be protected again,st a chill.

Empyema is» collection of pus in one of the pleural

cavities. It is the result of ati attack of acute pleurisy.

The pleura is the smooth shining membrane which

covers each lung, and also the inner aspect of the che.st

wall where it is in contact with the lungs. Wheu the

pleura is inflamed one of three things n»ay happen :

(a) The pleura remaina dry, but becomes rough from

little masses of lymph which are dejjosited on it as a

result of the inflammation.

(6) Clear fluid may collect between the lung and the

chest wall.

(c) Purulent fluid or pus may coll-ct between the

T^Ta" ^ TS^S^TT^ ^m^
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hiuH aiul th«' fhcMt wall, in otlu-r wohIh an «'iii}).v»'ina

may form.

Ill adultH wli.'n fluitl coll.'ctH iii tlu- chest as tli** n>sult

of |>l(MiriHy it is iiion" likely to he ilcar than ittiniU'iit ;

ill ciiiKln'n the reverso holds ^ootl.

Tho chief symptoms of pltMirisy are <»l)vious only on

an examination of the chest, and therefore do not

concern you as nurses. The t<'mj>erature usually rises

at night, but is often very irregular. Young clu' Imii

vva.ste very »|uickly when sutYering from this complaint,

become very pale. an<1 sometimes have diarrho-n and

marked sweating at nights. As a rule, when the . hihl

is lying (piietly in bed, there is very little (iifliciilty in

breathing, even when there is a large rull.H tMn ot

matter within the che.st.

rmt<»wn<.—This coiusists in letting out tlie |.ii .iS

soon as jK)S8ible. An opening is niade throu^-li i ii.>

chest wall, usually at the back just below the angle ol

the scapula. In young children the ribs are very close

together. About an inch of one is therefore n-inoved

so as to make an opening which sliall admit a piece of

large-sized drainage tube. By placing the opening

below the angle of the scapula, the aoscess cavity is

drained at its lowest part, and thus all the pus it contains

more certainly removed.

The reason why an empyema should be opened as

soon as possible is that if left it gets larger and larger,

pressing upon the lung of that side so that little or no

air can enter it, and also uiK)n tlu heart, pushing the

latter organ over towards the otlier side of the chest,

and seriously interfering with it.s working. Indeed,

cases of sudden death have occurred from the heart
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st(»j)|nii^ altdsit'tlHT. ts the result of pressure u|K)M ii

l»v an »'ui|)y»Miia. Ki r this rciisoii you should Ut> >i rv

(iirt'ful in haii'llinj; patients with unojM-niMl cnipv.--

riiata. Never sit tli-Mii up in l)e«l, or <l<» ativtliiiij.' which

ran iiHiense th" \Vi uk »»f the heart. Sud patients

generally prefer fo he on the side which contains the

cnipvciiia. as that <.'ives the unafTected luiij.' a hetter

ch.iiue of wurkiiif: This [Misitioii should he encourajfeil

after the ahscess has bee: opened, as the cavitv will

then drain hetter.

After the operation, oar )j,reat ohject is to uei the

luri^' which has been pressed upon hv the ahscess to

start workinj» a^'ain, so that it may expand and fill up
the ah.scess cavity. The sooner it (h)es this, the .sooner

will the discharjre ceti.se. With this ohject in view we
get these patients up, ami. as soon as they are strong,'

enoujrh, encourajie them to take a little fjentle exercise.

This makes them breathe more (h-eply. and so helps to

expaiid the ^ift'ted lung, \arious (h'vices are also

em})loyr(l io .»'"* iii brinjiiiifi about the .same result:

such v.- s. A.i ^ iier from one bottle into another,

plav't f: ..:)!<! .: tvument, blowing bubbles, or dis-

tend '\r. 1 !•: ,10 of a football. A chanire to the

seasi !'
; : 1.; .,• "ial in promoting a cure.

You Vii! ; i- . e, , , otice in children who are re-

covering fi,.'. ' iiipyema that the ribs on that side

become depre.sstd and drawn in, so that the chest wall

is flattened. If it were not for this deformity, which

allows the two walls of the abscess cavity to meet and
grow together—in other words, to heal—the disdmrge

would continue for a very much longer time, if. indeed,

it ever ceased.

Ti^^^rT?sr??>aE
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Meningitis.—The three principal forms of meningitis

are

(a) Suppurative meningitis, in which the meninges or

membranes which surround the brain are covered with

a layer of pus. This is verycommonly the result of

inflammation of the ear, the infection spreading through

the bone into tho interior of the skull, and there setting

up meningitis.

(b) Tubercular, in which the tubercle bacillus, the

germ which is the cause of consumption in the lungs,

sets up an inflanimation about the base or under part

of the brain.

(c) Cerebrospinal, due to a special variety of coccus.

It is called epidemic, because it spreads, especially

among children. Several hundreds of cases have

occurred during an outbreak. Of these three forms of

meningitis the tubercular is by far the most common.

Sfjmptorrts.—These are more obvious and more rapidly

fatal in the suppurative variety. In all you may have

persistent sickness, headache, a frequent sharp piercing

cry, fever, a strong objection to light and noise, convul-

sions and retraction of the head, so that it is bent back-

wards upon the neck. This latter symptom is due to

irritation of the nerves which run to the nuiscles of the

tieck, which, in consequence, are made to contract.

Treatment.--Th'Mi, as regards the pro.spect of cure,

is very unsatisfactory, tubercular meningitis being a

most fatal disease. A few of the cases which are due

to ear disease are cured by operaMon. The patient

must be kept perfectly quiet, and pn)tected from all

noise and light. An ice cap is usually applied to the

head, which should be carefully supjwrted whenever the

^i^sastai mt ^MT- \^mMi^^.h .|!M.
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child is lifted, and the blowels kept open by aperients.

Food will consist of fluids which in the later stages of the

illness may have to be given through a nasal tube.

In the cerebro-spiiial form the outlook is more
promising, though the mortality is always very high.

The injection of Flexnei's serum into the cerebro-spinal

canal after the withdrawal of some of its contents has
considerably reduced the death-rate. In this foim hot

l)aths are given to relieve the muscular rigidity.

Adenoids.—On the posterior wall of the pharynx
there is a certain amount of tissue similar in structure

to that of which the lymphatic glands are composed.
As a result of repeated colds in the head, or following

such a disease as scarlet fever, this lymphoid tissue in the

pharynx grows and becomes much more prominent than
it normally should be. At the same time the tonsils

which are composed of similar tissue also become
chronically enlarged.

Symptoms.—These vary with the degree of obstruc-

tion to respiration. In a well-marked case in which the

back of the nose is blocked by the adenoid growths the

child is forced to breathe through its mouth, and its

hearing is often impaired, owing to the openings of the

Eustachian tubes being encroached upon by the ade-

noids ami enlarged tonsils. The cojistantly open mouth,
combined with partial deafness, give a child the typic-

ally vacant expression associated with this condition.

It snores when asleep; portions of the chest wall are

depressed owing to imperfect filling of the lungs with

air, a condition which is one of the causes of • night

terrors "
; it is very subject to colds in the head, which

temporardy increase the already e.visting deafness ; and

-iz.ifa^aaaioicm'smmarmsrrrs
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its general health suffers from want of sleep due to the

difficulty of breathing.

Treatmrnl.—A case exhibiting the symptoms I have

described calls for complete removal of both adenoids

and tonsils. Deafness or earache are generally regarded

as special indications for operative treatment, since

permanent impairment of the hearing may result if

nothing is done. On the other hand, the surgeon has

always to bear in mind the fact that adenoids tend to

ilisappear at puberty, consequently if the child's health

is not suffering, the chest is not deformed, and the

hearing is unaffected he may decide not to operate, but

to try the effect of breathing exercises and alkaline

washes which the child is taught to sniff up through

the nose. The former are especially indicated after

the adenoids and tonsils have been removed, it being

most important that the habit of mouth breathing

should oe broken and the child be taught to respire

through its nose.

Rheumatism i« «i disease of the greatest importance

in childhood, owing to the large proportion of cases that

develop heart disease. Unfortunately, its early detection

is much less easy than it is in the case of adults, in whom,

as a rule, it affects the joints. In children, on the other

hand, it is quite exceptional to meet with marked

articular rheumatism. In them it takes the form of

obscure aches aiul pains in the limbs, commonly called

'* growing pains," stiff neck, tonsillitis, and frequent

headaches. The cause of these apparently trivial symp-

toms is often unrecognised, and when the child is finally

taken to a doctor on account of anaemia and wasting,

he finds it with a heart already damaged past repair.
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Treatment.~It is most important that parents should

recognise the serious nature of the svnjptoms I have
mentioned when they occur in a child between five and
ten years of age, especially if either father or moth
has suffered from rheumatism. Complete rest
essential, that the work of the heart mav be lightened a.
much as possible. This is less easy to Enforce than it is
in the case of an older patient whose joints are so painful
that there is nodesire to move them. Xevertheless the
child must be persuaded to lie quietly in bed. sinrj the
heart has a great tendency to dilnte, even when it is not
actually inflamed. Rest in bed must bo continued for
at least two or chree week, after all joint pains have
disappeared, while if the heart is affected this treatment
may have to be continued for as many months.
RingWOrm.-Any nurse who is lik-Iv to undertake

district or school work ought to have a thorough under-
standing of the nature and treatment of ringworm in
order that she may bring to the notice of the doc'^or
any suspicious condition of the .seal., and be able vviti.

intelligence to carry out the treatment prescribed In
country districts, where the X-ra^ s are rarely available
ringworm is a most troublesome di.sease t„ cure and its
early detection h most desirable not only for the sake of
the patient who has it, but also to prevent the infection
of others.

Ringworm belongs to the class of vegetable para.sites
It 13 a fungus or mould, like common mildew, and it not
only grows on the outside but also inside the hair and
spreads down it to the swollen root or bulb winch is

embedded in the skin.

Symptoim.~On the scalp it appears as a scurfy patch

17
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on which an st'oii the short stumps of the diseased hairs

which have br<»keii ott". There inay be one or several

patches, or a diffuse rinfr»nrm affecting practically the

whole of the ficalp. On the body it takes the form of

round scurfy patches slif^htlv r.iisedandof a pink colour.

Trealtn*^. fli?«gw«.nn of the b-tdy is easily cured by

the applictttif.>n <d appropriate ointments after the

scales have been removeil by the use of st>ap and water.

On the scalp its suc«*i'ssftt} tfeatiu^'iit is a much more

difficult matter, owing To the way in which the fungus

grows inside the hairs and al»i»dowii wards to their roots.

It is consequently verv difh* ult to bring a parasiticide

in contact with the ringworm s|)ores.

The only certain way of curing the patient is to remove

all diseased hairs. As they are very brittle they nmst

be lc>t»sened before thcv can be drawn out without

breaking off. The most efficient nufhod " doing this

is by ihe application of the Rrmtgen rays. The rays

do not kill the fungus, but a^»at a fortnight after their

use the hair begins to fall «w< «nd by the end of another

twii weeks that part of the scalp that has been treated is

quite baM If the Rontgen rays arc not available, an

umtmeuT cotstaining a parasiticide such as mercury,

sulphur. .»r rarlaoHc a^id is constantly and regularly

applied. This form oi treiitment must be continued

for mariV uKHttby .Vs a result of the continual rubbing

in of the ointment .sligiit !)rtamni»rh»n of the scalp is

set u|\ whK'h renders it easy U> draw out the hairs

with<>«- broking tbeni ofi.

Before thi- rays are ased. or the application of an oint-

mem c«>mm«»nced, th** ^«ir sf^nild be c'ut as short as

possJbie,and tkeseatesjfctitwigttlys* rubbed with soap and
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water. During th- whole time that the chiM is undor
treatment it shcukl wear a linen cap covering the whole
of the head, lined with grease-proof paper, which requires
renewal daily. As a rule the head is washed at least
once a day and an ointment applied. In the ca.se of the
X-rays this is used to prevent the dissemination of
infection by the diseaseil hairs, and also the further
'nfecting of the patient by himself, since the planting
of spores on an unaffected portion of his scalp will start
a fresh patch of ringworm as readilv as if they had
fallen on the head of a child who had hitherto been free
from the disea.se. When the treated area is cornpletelv
bald the child is free from infection. So long as there is

any doubt on this point the child should carefully keep
to its own brush and comb and towel, sleep by itself, and
never be without its linen cap. This will require boiling
at least twice a week if grease-pioof paper is worn
between it and the scalp, and three times a week if tissue
paper is used. A spare cap should therefore ahvavs be
at hand. There can be no doubt that a district lmr.se
who is thoroughly acquainted with the nature and
treatment of ringworm is a valuable asset to the school
medical officer who is confronted with an outbreak of
this disease among the children under his care.
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MASSAGE

I HAVE chosen this subject for to-day's lecture, not

with the idea of teaching you massage, but for the

purpose of explaining to you the meaning and pos-

sibilities of this method of treatment. Before a

nurse can become a skilled masseuse she must ac-

quire a thorough knowledge of the various joints

and muscles with the movements they perform in

health.

There are two points which you must keep constantly

before you, and then you will have no difficulty in

understanding the object of massage, and the amount of

good that it is likely to achieve.

These two p)ints are

—

(1) The Direction of the Current in the Veins and
Lymphatic Vessels.—Having previously explained this

matter to you. 1 nvid only remind you of the fact that the

ffnid in the veins and h/mphotic vessels always flows

towards the heart.

(2 The Causes of Muscular Exhaustion and
Growth. A imiscle grows by absorbing into itself

tht^ nourishment brought to it by the blood. The
more blood that passes through a nmscle, the more
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food does that muscle receive, and, therefore, the ,„ore
qu.ckly does .t ,row. When a .nusch^ i« work"

"

t receives more blood, and, conse,,uentIv, more feedban when .t .s at rest. That is whv n.en whose
hves are spent out of doors in heavT and laborious

^LT T' \''""^-^' appearance as c-o,npared
^v.th those who work .n banks and offices; f„r the
"Uncles of the former are constantly doin. hard workand therefor, as constantly receiving a large supply

wlk 1' n 1^'
"""•" '' ^^^ '«*^- ^1« •"> ''-iiwork at all, unless it be for a short time spent

'11 some form of exercise when office hours are
over.

When a un.scle works, part of it i.s u.sed up an.I
converted mto what we may call waste nmterial ,lr ash
The loss wh.ch it thus suffers i.s n.ore than made good
by the extra food which its labour procures for it by
which It builds itself up again. This waste material
or ash IS constantly being removed from the n.uscles
by the veins and lymphatics. Sometimes, when hard
work 18 being done, it is produced more (|mckly than
these vessels can take it away, and then the muscle
becomes clogged, or choked, by the ash of its (. „
making. It is then said to be exhausied, .sin.-e it n-is
to stop work until its substance has been cleansed of
the waste products by the blood. All the .liferent
forms of machinery which have been invented by
man need similar cleansing, or they, too, would cease
working.

Take, too, the case of a fire which is choked with
dust and ash, and observe how differently it burns after
these have been raked out.
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Precisely similar treatnient is necessary in the case

of the hujnan fire and for the same reason.

Muscular exhaustion, then, is due to the presenee in a

muscle of nn excessive tjunntiti/ of tfiut waste mnterml

which is the result of its own irok. Directly that is

removed, the exhaustion will puss off.

When speaking on the subject of inflanunatioi', 1 told

you that the fluid part of the blood is constantly oozing

through the walls of the capillary lilood-vessels, and

Fio. 28.

-^Arhpr
y''ip^ * ympitafin

Diagram to i'X])lain tho effect of ma.sHan»' uiHin the

circulation of a muscle.

soaking into the tissues around them, and that it does

so with a twofold object

—

(a) To carry food to the tissues.

(b) To cleanse them, by taking away the waste material

or ash which they have formed when working.

Having done this, part of the fluid returns to the heart

by the veins, and part of it by the lymphatic vessels.

The object of massage is to hasten the passage

of this fluid through the various ti.ssues, especially the

muscles, and its removal from them by means of the

veins and lymphatics ; in other words, to quicken the

current in these vessels.

In this diagram (Fig. 28) I have drawn a muscle

with an artery entering one end of it, and several

vessels, representing veins and lympliatics. leaving the

opposite end.

ba.
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Tho Huid whicli escapes from the artcriul capillaries

slowly filtors tliroiijili llic tmiHclc. feeding' an.l clcarisiiig

it as It passes, and Hiially j,'et.s into the veins and
lymphatics at the other end. and so back to the
luart a<;ain, Xow, if we were t<. tak. that muscle,
and, starting' at its left-hand extremitv. slowly
8.|iieeze it in the direction in which the arrow
points, that is. towards the veins and lymphatics,
we should [)ress out of it a yood deal of the fluid

which it contains. If we .sipjeeze it out of the
muscle, we s'jueezo it into the veins and lymphatics,
thereby increasing the speed of the current in tho.se

vessels. As we press it out of the muscle, a fresh

supply runs in from the artery, so that, by <h)in;r

this, we increase the amount of fluid passing through
the muscle, and. therefore, the quantitv of food
which it receiver. This is what maasa,<,'e aims at
effecting.

When a muscle is working on its own account the
same thing happens. At each contraction it squeezes
a certain amount of fluid out of itself into the veins and
lymphatics, thus making room for a frJ^h supply from
tho arteries.

Methods of Manipulation employed in Massage.

—

Since the great cl.j r ->[ -is treatment is to increase
the rapidity o{ <K,- '-.'nvivt '^ the veins and lymphatics,
we must alwa;/s rub ton.rds the heart. This is the
cardinal rule and essen. . of r.a.Niage. If you were
'reating one of the luv.vr ex^l^ ;i -ties, you would rub
upwards, from the toes towards ?l:e groifi. n<'vcr down-
wards, or yoti would bv gointr in the opposite direction

to the current in the veiiis an '. !\ niphatics, and would.
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therefore, be obstnictiiifi the passage of fluiil through

those vessels.

Some operators, before coininenfing miissage. grease

the part with oUve oil ; others prefer a |)ow(li'r, such as

Si mixture of zinc and ntarch ; . thers use nothing at all.

As a general rule it is iM'ttcr not to use a lubricant unless

the patient's skin is too dry or too moist, or the part to

be massaged is much wi>sted, or the operator's hnnd> are

damp or rough.

It would be of little use for me to describe in detail

the different movements that are used in the perform-

ance of massage. I shall, therefore only give you a

very general idea of what is done.

Let us suppose that one of the lower extremities is

to be massaged.

(a) Having prepared the limb according to your

liking, you start at the toes, and placing one hand on

cnrh side of the foot, stroke light iv in an upward direc-

tion as far as the km . You then slide your hands

down the limb to the foot, and go up again. After

repeating this movement several times, with gradually

increasing firmness, you commence at the knee, and

operate in a similar manner upon the thigh. By doing

this, you empty the superficial veins and lymphatics, and

so quicken the current in them, while excessive sensi-

tiveness in the superficial nerves due to receiit injury is

also allayed.

(6) Next, you begin again at the toes, and gradually

work up the limb, kneading and rolling the muscles by

means of the ball of each thumb and the palms of the

hands ; where possible, as in the case of the calf, grasp-

ing the musch.'d and squeezing them in an upward
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•lirertion. By iiu.an.s of this maiujuilation, whuf
gentle at tirst and gradually iiirr.'am's in force. yo„ net
upon th.. (loep.s..at(.,l vniiM a,.,l lymphatics, and ,o
improve the circulation in the niusclis.

{c) The next inoveincnt consists in tappiriir or p<Tcus.
sing the part «'ith varying degrees of force. This nets
principally upon the nerves, though it al.so alTects the
capillary circulation.

(d) Ustly, commencing with the toes, voti take each
joint in turn, i.nd hmd it backwards and forwiirds
several times, thus sending more blood to it. and at the
same tune helping to remove from it anv excess of fluid
which it may ccmtain. while the formation of adhesions
18 prevented, or, if any are present, they are graduallv
weakened and broken down.
We have now acted upon the veins and Ivmphalics

of the skin, the muscles and the joint.s
; in other wiuds.

of the whole of the limb.

The movements employed by professional rubbers
are more numerous and complicated than tlic,..- that
I have described, which are only intend.-d t.) give y.Mi
a rough idea of what is done. Remend)er that mm-
rubbing is not nmssaye, but that much hard work i.s

necessary before a nurse can have anv pretensions to
regard herself as an expert in this branch of her j.n.frs-
sion.

I will now give you one or two illustrations, to show
nhat massage can do.

(«) As showing its Power to remove Fatigue.
Dr. Eccles has recorded a very interesting experiment
in which a man was made to grasp a dynamometer (an
instrument which measures the power or strength of
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the firip), until his hand becamo so tirod that it could

only exert a pressure of •") lb. upon the instrument ;
to

bejjin with he woukl, probably, press up to '.>0 or 100 lb.

After a rest of ten minutes he pressed the instrument

af,min, and it refjistered 10 lb. His arm was then tired

again till it only ro^isiered •') lb., and then massaged

for ten nnnutos, after which he was able to exert a

pressure of 45 lb. ; so that after ten minutes' massage

he was able to do four and a half times as much work as

he could after ten minutes' rest.

That was because massage removed, so much more

quickly than rest alone was able to. the waste products

or ash which had accumulated in the muscles as the

result of their previous efforts.

(ft) As showing its Power to remove Fluid from a

joint.—A German observer has recorded some experi-

ments in which he injected a coloured fluid into both

knees of a rabbit. One limb only was afterwards

massaged, and the animal then killed. On the side

which had been manipulated the coloured fluid had left

the knee, and was found in the lymphatics of the thigh

and glands of the groin. On the unmassaged side it

was still in the joint.

When speaking to you on inflammation I told you

that the lymphatic vessels acted as drains, to carry off

from the various tissues a large portion of the fluid

which had escaped from the capillary blood-vessels.

In addition to this, they assist in the removal of those

white and red blood-cells which escape from the vessels

when a part is inflamed ; in other words, they help to

carry off the products of inflammation.

Massage would, of course, never be used on a part
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that was acutely or suhacutcly iiiHamed ; hut oiih- wIumi

the process has become chronic ; other\vis<\ it would do
harm.

When, however, tlie acuteness of an intlammation
has ((uite sul)sided. and yet the prrnlucts of it are,

owin;;' to their imperfect removal l)y the Ivmphatics.

still present in the part, massaj^e is most useful.

By means of it one flushes the part with bloo.l. thus
helping,' to wash away some of the above-mentioned
products. At the same time, by one's manipulations,

some are squeezed out of the tissues, and forced into

the mouths of the lymphatics, which, thereupon, carry

them off. You will more easily understand this point,

if you turn up in your note-books the diagram of the

lymphatic vessels which I drew for you when lecturing

on " Inflanniiation."

It is, I hope, clear, after what I have said as to the
effect produced upon the tissues by massage, that this

method of treatment is most likely to prove beneficial in

cases of muscular weakness or wasting, and in chronic

inflammatory conditions.

I will now mention a few of the principal complaints
in which it is used, explaining, where necessary, why it

does good.

(1 ) Nervous Exhaustion and Hysterical Wasting.—
These are cases in which there is loss of appetite, marked
disinclination for food, and. as a consequence, jnuscular

weakness and wasting, the latter condition being some-
times very marked. Massage does good by exercising

the unu-ed muscles, thus improving their nutrition, and
also the patient's appetite. For it has })een proM'd by
experiment that even healthy indixiduals eat more

m
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while undergoing a course of rubbing than they pre-

viously did.

In these cases of exhaustion and wasting the whole

of the body must bj massaged. Half an hour daily is

sufficient to commence with, and this Dr. Hale White

recommends apportioning as follows : five minutes to

each extremity, five minutes to the abdomen, and five

minutes to the back, which makes thirty minutes in all.

When you are massaging the whole of the body you

should begin with the abdomen, and do the extremities

afterwards, the reason for this being as follows :

Massage, as we have seen, causes the blood-vessels

to dilate, and so bring more blood to the part that is

being rubbed. Now the veins within the abdomen are

very large, large enough to hold all the blood that is in

the body. When the abdomen is rubbed they dilate,

and, being of such great size, naturally drain a good

deal of blood away from the brain and rest of the body.

This tends to produce a weakening or depressing effect

upon the individual who is being massaged. If, how-

ever, you rub the extremities afterwards, their blood

vessels will in turn dilate, and draw blood frf)m the

abdomen back again to the rest of the body, thus

counteracting any depression.

(2) Paralysis.—There are, of course, many forms

of absolute paral^ <"or which this method of treatment

can do nothing, ijut in cases where there is no more

than a partial loss of power it frequently does great

good. Take, for instance, the very common disease

called " infantile paralysis." In this complaint the

affected muscles quickly waste away, almost to nothing.

If, however, there are only a few fibres left, massage.

w.
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by the way in which it, so to speak, feeds tiieiu up, a.ul
at the same tune exercises them, will, in time, give
back to these remnants of a muscle quite a respectable
amount of power.

(3) Insomnia.—Rubbing has been found bv Dr
Eccles to be decidedly efficacious in the treatment of
some forms of sleeplessness.

Anything which lessens the amount of blood in ^he
bram tends to promote sleep. When, therefore a
patient is being massaged for insomnia, it is better to
rub the abdomen last; for, by doing this, vou will draw
blood away from the brain and extremities, and leave it
in the vessels of the abdomen. A hot compress applied
to the abdomen directly after massaging will help
to keep up the dilatation of the abdominal vessels For
the same reason, a glass of hot water, or grog, promotes
sleep, by drawing blood to the stomach from the brain •

a hot bottle to the feet acts in the same way through the'
circulation in the lower extremities.

(4) Constipation.—I am not now referrinc. to the
ordinary trouble with irregularity of the bowels from
which so many people suffer, but to those cases of pro-
longed and obstinate constipation, lasting for months
or years, in which the strongest purgatives or enemas
are required in order to produce the slightest action of
the bowels.

In such cases it is the large intestine that is at fault
Owing to weakness, or partial paralvsis. of the muscular
tissue in its walls, it becomes dilated, and has great
difficulty in forcing on the solid faecal material which it

contains. Our object in massaging ^uch a case is to
increase the strength of the weak intestinal muscle

lK«li^?f?^'
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In the diagram (Fig. 2i») you see the position and

course of the hvrge intestine. It h. s deep down at the

back of the abcU)nunal cavity, being covered over and

hidden from view bv the coils of the small intestine.

It commences just above the right groin, where you

Fi.1. 29.

^€^

Dia-ram »hf)wing course of large intestine.

see the small intestine entering it. Passing upwards

till it nearly reaches the ribs, it bends round, and

crosses the abdomen about midway between the navel

and the ribs. Having gained the other side it turns

downwards, and, w.en it reaches the pelvis, bends

forward over the brim of that cavity and terminates

in the rectum. It is about six feet in length, and has

different names given to it in tlie several parts ot its

course.

n
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Tn massajrin^ a rase of clnoiiic constipation vou start

just above the ri<;lit groin, diivctly owr tlif coiunicnfe-

rnont of the laige intestine. You place the three first

fingers of your right hand upon the i'b(U)rnen. and press

them downwards with the corresponding fingers of voiir

left hand. Pressing thcni gently into the ah(h)niinal

cavity, and keeping them continually in contact with

the skin, you slide them gradually upwards, at the same
time rotating them {i.e. the fingers of the right hand)
slightly from side to side : keeping carefullv over the

ccmrse of the large intestine, you cro.ss the ab(U)tnen

midway between the umbilicus and the ribs, and then

descend on the left-hand side.

At first you do not press too firmly, so as to get the

patient accustomed to the treatment. After a few
minutes, however, you exert as nmch pressure as you
can without giving pain, so as to reach the large

intestine at the back of the abdomen.
It is of the highest importance, when massaging such

a case, to begin abov^e the right groin, and go in the

same direction as the large intestine. For not only

does the rubbing stinuilate the wall of the bowel, but,

if you press firmly enough, you will force some of the

contents onwards, and so do part of its work. This

tieatment should be applied each morning for about
ten minutes, just before the patient rises.

Let me relate to you a case in point. Some friends

of mine had a little boy. aged three years, living with

them, who had had ct)nstant trouble with his bowels

since birth. He had taken nearly every variety of

opening medicine in the Pharmacoproia, but it was with

the greatest difficultv that his bowels could be made to
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act, aiul thon only after the adtninistratioii of a purga-

tive, or an enema. I showed his aunt. un(h'r whose

tare he then was. the forn\ of massage 1 have been

describing to you. and in a fortnight lie was (^uite

freed from his trouble, and has remained so ever since.

Some cases take longer, needing rubbing for a month

or six weeks.

(5) Chronic Inflammation of the Joints.—Massage

is u.seful in those cases where a joint is stiff as the

result of previous inflammation, or where there is fluid

remaining in it from the same cause. The experiment

which 1 related to you. in which coloured fluid was re-

moved from a rabbit's knee by massage, proves that

rubbing can do good under these circumstances. I need

hardly remii\d you that all acute inflammation will

have subsided before this method of treatment is pre-

scribed.

(0) Fractures ani Sprains.—Massage is now much

used in the treatment oi recent fractures, especially

those involving • >t and ankle-joints, with the

object ( f prev" . .e muscular wasting and the

formation of cri •> ihesions in the neighbourhood

of the injury whicn inevitably result from prolonged

fixation of the fracture. Massage is usually begun

within two or three days of the injury, the side splints

being removed and very gentle stroking movements

employed above and below the seat of fracture. Gradu-

ally a firmer touch is employed, and pressure move-

ments of the joiiUs begun, the broken bone being carefully

supported. These manipulations hasten the removal of

inflammatory products, lessen pain, maintain the

nutrition of the muscles and prevent the formation of

1 I .. 'f^i,i»
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a.lli.'sioiis. For th.' sauu' teusoiis they now loin, a pi,,t

ol the t-arly I r.-utnicnt of .seven' sprains.

Sunilarly. ii, cases where a nerve lias been iiiflanie.l

as in sciatica, or a muscle, as in iiiiiseular ilieuniali-ni.
niassajre does good by removing the inflammatory pro-
ducts which are causing pain by gluing together the
Hbres ot the nerve, or muscle, as the case may be.

There are certain cmlitions under whicli it is not
safe to u.se massage, as in heart or chronic ki(hi.-v

disease, and phthisis. It has also formed a j)art of the
treatment of many complaints, which it would be a
waste of time for me to mention to vou.

As I told you at the commencement of this lecture.
my object has been, not to teach you ma.s.sa^re. l,Mt

to explain to you why it i done, and also what ,t

can do.

}8



PRECAUTIONS TO BE OBSERVED BY NURSES

WHEN ENGAGED IN NURSING CASES OF

INFECTIOUS DISEASE

General Directions

1. Never no on duty fastiiiK. l)ecau,se vou are tar

more liable to take infection.

2. Always wash your liatuLs before liaiullin}.' food, or

.serving meals, or taking food yourself.

3. If you have the sUghtest sore throat, report your-

self at once to the matron. The sore throat, even though

slight, may be diphtheritic, and may be the means of

communicating a severe attick of diphtheriu to one ot

your patients. Moreover, the successful treatment of

d.
"

thei-ia in great measure depends upoi\ the attack

being taken in time.

Diphtheria and Scarlet Fever

1. Be careful to keep your mouth s' vhoi look-

ing at, or making any application to. a patient's throat,

or when attending to the tube in a case of tracheotomy.

The patient ofteri coughs on these occasions, and ma\

cough out some membrane, or othe" infective material.

When you notice the patient is about to cough, turn

your head away, or shut your eyes and m* ith. Furu-

ient ophthalmia is occasionally conveyed by meai s
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•if mtcctcd inatcniil »'XjM'(t<»iiittMl .liivctiv into tli.-

-. Alwii - liuw a j)oniii;r<'i at lian<l in which to
plac- th.' spatuhi. foiccps. or other iii.sinini.-nt alt.-i

lis.'. Do „„t |,„t instrunu'MtH down on ihc ncuwst
locker (.r table, as would otherwise .seeni natural.

.'i. For wipin^raway .iischarjres from the month. no«M
or ears, nse pieces of ra^ or mops of cotton-wool. whici
slionld then he placed in a j-orrinf^er or dressing' I ray and
later on he burnt.

4. Burn any naMnhrane that may hp cou<;hed up.
If directed to preserve it. put it in a test-tube with
some pl^iin water, and pluj; the tube with c(.t ton-wool

'). Never kis.-s a patient who is sutVerinj; or con-
valescent from an attack of scarlet fever, measles, or
diphtheria, however mild. The practice is most
dangerous.

iDnteric Fever

1. Pour a little di.siid'ecting fluil into the bedpan
before giving it to a pati; .it. and a<it| sonw m
diately after use. If the .stool is f< t>e i>

medical officer's inspection, cover tin (xmIj

damp cloth, on whidi should be sprmkli' .

'.isinfeetant powvler provided. Tiii.- is rn.

diminish any unplea.sant smell there Miav b.

can escape from the stool.

•2. Throw away the .stool imm..(liat.'lv «

medical officer has made his round, using gn - care
to thoroughly flush out the bedpan, and the si Muk
down which the stool has been thrown.

• ' ininie-

(or the

with a

of th-
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3. K.'^'P tb.' lfttrii>e thoroughly well ventilated at all

tiiueB iiul in all weatlu'iH.
, • .

4 Linen, when soiled. mu«t be at ..lue placed m the

receptacle provided for it and renu.vetl from the ward.

Keep the patient's »kin and hi« Wd-linen scrupulously

clear of any contanunation by fanes .)r urine.

5 Never omit to wash vour hands after handlmg

soiled linen, however often you have to do it.anda/tmy.

di> this mthout fan before going to your meals, t; aug

care, at the same time, to brush your nails.

-fwr'.--. "^Yv



INDEX

ABDdMrNALdiHi, .1 in enteric fiv.r. 110

. . ", .
•' . " .. Iriiitnii-nt of. I2<)

^KbsffMn, fonnatiun of, 02
Adonoitls, 25r»

All)umpn in the urine, 8«
Alcohol, 14

itH effects uiHin the Ixwly in health, U
•• .. .. heart, 15
•>

;> .. nervou.H Hjrjtteni, 17
„ indications for use of, is
„ methods of giving, IH
.. quantity to be given, 20

Antitoxic Hcrum in diphtheria, use of, 150
Antitoxine, origin of. and effect on germs, 9

,, a protection iigaiaxt second attacks,
Anuria («te Urine, suppression of), 145
Artery, muscular coat, duties of, 48

". ^^ .. its share in arresting hu>morrhagp, 207
Ascites, 22-i

'^

treatment of, 237

Bacterial vaccine. 12
Bath, the. in enteric fever, 1 22
Bleeders, hiemorrhage in, 211
Bleeding, in acute nephritis. 8»

>> .. pneumonia, 70
Bowel, hsemorrhige from, 220
Bronchitis, in enteric fever, 1 1

1

., in measles, 1(}4

Broncho-pneumonia, 169

Capillaries, circulation in, 57
„ stnjcture of, 61

Carrier, the, 97
Cerebral haemorrhage. 182
Children, diseases of, 239

19
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Chorea. 24(5

Cirrhosis of liver, 230

Cold in the treatment of ha-morrhase, >m
inflammation, •>/

Coma in acute nephritis. 88

Constipation, treatment by massafie, Lt..»

Convulsions in acute nephritis. 88

'nldren, 247

CiMup,'248

DiARRHCEA, infants', 242

Diphtheria,
141.^^^ ,^„,^,,,,,„ee from scarlet fever, 130

use of antitoxine in, IdO

precautions when nursing, 274

Disinfection, 12, 101

Dropsy, 223
^ ^ t oqi

cardiac treatment of, £.5.{

from heart disease, 225
"'

„ kidney disease, 224

„ portal obstruction, 235

in acute nephritis, 85

in chronic nephritis, 02

Earachk in scarlet fever. 135

Ears, how to syringe, 137

Empyema, 251

Enemata, nutrient, 38

Enteric fever, 103
• o'-

preeautions when nursmg. -J(.>

Epistaxis, 213

Fatigue, its removal by massage. 265

Feeding, forced, of sick children. 30

indiscriminate, of infants. 30

Pooiis. artificial dangers attached to use of, 32

Foot-drop in peripheral neun'is. 191

Fractures ami sprains, treatment by massage. ^--

Germs, the cause of disease, 1

„ growth of, 2

how WP fight against, 1

1

mode of reproduction, 4

,, toxin of. 8

where found, 5

Glands, lymphatic, function of, 59

„
" solitary," 104

H T.MATEME.SIS («,'< Hiemorrliagc from stomach). 214

Ha-mop( y^is (see Haemorrhage from lung-), 21

.
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Hemorrhage, cerebral, 182

„ from the bowel. 108, 220
•» .. lungs, 217
i> .. nose, 213
>» ,. stomach, 214
" .. tooth-socket. 211
>» ., treatment of. 11!»

>. heat and ef)l(l in the treatment of, 20<J
in diphtheria. 144
in whooping-cough. 1»)2

internal, isome forms of, 205
what a nurse ouglit to do in cases of, 220

nature's method of arresting, 207
Heart, disease of. 22!)

signs of exhaustion of, 18
|)aralysis of. in diphtheria, 140

Hemiplegia. 184
Hyperpyrexia in scarlet fever, 130
Hysteria, 193

Incontinence of urine, 2i5
Incubation, time of. 8
Infants, feeding of, 23

" „ mistakes in. 2!)

•> ., rules for. 28
„ stomach, si/.o of, 28

Infectious diseases, precautions when nursing, 274
„ fevers, the. 95
» >, isolation in, 99
>> .. mode of spread, 90
.. >, prevention of, 98

Inflammation, 56
„ sigas of, (54

„ terminations of. 62
,, treatment of, 66

Insomnia, its treatment by massage, 269
Intubation, 161
Isolation, methods of, 99

Joints, affection of, in hysteria, 198
afFections of, in scarlet fever, 127

„ fluiil removal from, by massage, 266
„ massage in chronic inflammation of, 272

Kidneys, acute inflammation of, 80
„ chronic inflammation of. 90
„ inflammation of. in scarlet fever, 129

Larynx, inflammation of, in measles. 164

^ . " ., ,, diphtheria, 143
Liver, cirrhosis of, 236
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Lymphatic glands, 59

vessels, 58

INDEX

Massage, 260

Measles, 162

Meat-juice, raw, preparation of, ^h

Meningitis, 254

Microbe {see Germs), 1

Milk, artificial, human, 2o

., condensed, 27

cow's, compared with human, jo

unboiled, objections to, M
Mitral disease, 220

Motor areas of brain, 17 /

Muscle, exhaustion and growth of, ZW
Myelitis, 188

Nasal tube, use of, in feeding, 41

Nephritis (see Kidneys, inflammation of), 80

Kvous exhaustion, massage m treatment o 267

system, structure, and working of, n7

Neuritis, multiple or peripheral, 191

(Esophageal tube, use in feeding, 45

Ophthalmia in measles, 165

Otorrhoea in scarlet fever, 127

Paw. how caused in inflammation, 64

Paralysis, diphtheritic, 145

„ forms of, 176

hysterical, 197

massage in treatment of, io8

SotS if bowel in enteric fever 109

„ treatment of, lly

Peritonitis in enteric fever, 110

Peyer's Patches, 105

Pneumonia, acute or lobar, 69

in diphtheria, 147

lobar and lobular, compared, 172

Pulse, the, 47
different forms of, 49

Rheumatism, 256
muscular, massage in, 2 /d

Rickets, 250
Ringworm, 257

SCAKL.T fever, -mpU^-^i^^Ssing. 274

varieties of, 124
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Sciatica, massage in, 273
Sensation, affections of, in hysteria, \'Mi

Slough, formation of, 63
Spores, 4
Stimulants in acute illness, 14

,, other than alcohol, 22
Stomach tube in forced feeding, 45

„ ulcer of, 215

Throat, how to syringe, 132
Thrush, 245
Tissues, cleansing and feeding of, 57

Toxins, 7

Tracheotomy, 152

Typhoid fever (>» c Enteric)

Ur.kmia, 87

Urea, diminished excretion of, 85
Urine, in acute nephritis, 83

„ incontinence of, 245

Vaccine, bacterial, 12

Valves of heart, 228
Viscera, affections of, in hysti-ria, l'J7

Wasting, hysterical. 198
Whooping-cough, 166
Wounds, invasion of, by germs, 10

Wrist-drop, 191
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